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COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers'
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietob.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.
I®* Single copies 4 cents.
every

have this

undersigned firm
under the
THE ship

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a year;
U paid in advance $2.00 a year.

tor the purpose of

G. W. GREEN,

I> issolntiou.
Arm of Vln.tertoH 4b Afflrck. BAKEKS,
at Mo 8 Anderson street, is tills day dissolved
by
mutual consent, and the business will' be continued
at the eld siand by JOHN B. MASTERTON
Ail persons owing the 1-ite Arm will make
payment
to Mr. Masterton, who assumes all debts of the Arm
Thankful for past patronage, Mr. Mastcrton begs
a continuance ot the same.
JOHN B. MASTERTON,
JAMES 3. AFFLECK.
o
Sept 5, 1868.
sei 7dd3w*

THE

BUSINESS C„1K»S.

PORTLAND

GALLERY,
Street,

Near Corner Exchange St.

Copartnership

A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.

R

Sept 15—dlw*

HR,

of

Hone,
BOSTON, MASS.

FULLER, DANA

At

& FITZ

FOR RALE

Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates lor Roofing,
Plato, An (tie and T Iron, Eng. nnd Aineric&nSheet

Iron,

Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPol*
Oval and half round Iron,
islied Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Sweeds Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Copper Bottoms and Brass
NorwayNail Rods,
Steel ot every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen’sftirnish’g goods, Iron-Wire, &e., Sue.
tor
the sale of
Also agents

country
Lead

Insane Asvlum.
Dr. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper
Co., Holyoke.

I. F. Conkey, Amherst.
W. H. Almy, Norwich, Conn.
soiic^e 1 and promptly

reorders
5* Cooper,
Portland, May 27, 1868.

Naylor «6 Co.’s Cast Steel,
Munt’s Yellow Metal Sheathing.

WA N T

CHESTS,

Machinists,

Eire Proof Safe.,
VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
and

CASH
lin Street.

MIDDLE AGED MAN to take the General
Agency tor the State of Maine, for one ot the
best manufactured artle'es in the
country. Also
wanted a tew female agents to travel. Apply from 8
to 12 A. M. and 2 till 8 P. M at Room No. U Citv Hotel, for two davs.
E. S. HAYWARD.

WARE

Ot every Description

Plum

RETAIL.

Me.

Western

Situation Wanted
any respectable business, wholesale or retail;
IN have
had some experience; well acquainted in
tbe

Merchant,

Receiver ot

and

Southern

Flour!

a< Cwwrtlal St, Heaton.

wp7

CHARLES

E.

T.

city,

Apply

d3w*

SHA

Can give good
at tliis office.

for tbe
POSTER, ACTIVE

Corner Congrcu and Market Hu.,

PORTLAND,

ME

all the host Boards in Portland and virilialways ready to Hill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., lailhtullviiistribot<>d.
Orders lelt at this office, or at he cfficeol the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange si, or East, ro Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage
racked lo and Irom the PepoU. Ushers and doortenders provided when desired.
June6-dtf

Wanted!

ond reliable Agents wanted to canvass

BEN’J COLBY, Slate Agent.
teplDood 3m
49) Exchange-I.

Wanted.
Twenty good Sugar Box Shook
makers, to go to Saco. Enquire at 292 Com’l st,
JOSEPH HOBSON,
Portland, or ot
scplOdtt_No 1 Spring’s Island, Biildetord.

FIFTEEN

Bonnell & Pelham.

or

Salesman Wanted.

ARCHITECTS.

AND

sepitd3l*

Equitable Life Assurance Society.
IT Liberal terms offered.

Controls
ty, and is

E.VCIREEB»S

reference.

Agents

W,

'The oldest and only well known)

BILL

d3t»

A Smart, active American Boy In a Fancy Goods
" Store in
Portland. Addreaa, in liand.wrtthig of
applicant, A, Box 5079, Boston, giving address and
reierences.
sepl'dlw*

WM. I.. HOVTHAKD,

Salesman in
retail
ANandEXPERIENCED
Shoe Store. Apply at 320 LongreBS st.
S-dti

Boot

a

To Parlies about to Build.
Pl&ns, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
GEO. U. PELHAM. Architect.

Wanted.

GOOD
son

EXPERIENCED CASHIER. None others
need apply.
E. T. ELDKN & CO.
September 9,1868. dlw

AN

Wanted!

__

September 9, 1868.

Have this

removed to tJ*
ew and
erected foi mJm

58 and 60

BY

store

Middle St.,

the Old Site occupied by them previous to the

On

treat fire.
Portland, March 16.

tf

Attorney

And Solicitor in

Law,

at

Bankruptcy f

JAUNCEY COURT,
3 Wall

Street,

...

Sy*Commia»ioner for Maine
Jan. 29 dtf

C.

New lferk City.
and Massachusetts.

FK ESiO

A

mendation.
Spring Street.

3dce at the Drag Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck &

BOARD

DKALRB IN

and

Lost!
er

September lo.

a

seplld3i*

353$ Congressst.

Lost!
2d, between Libby's at Profit’s Neck
Portland

and
SEPTEMBER
small

Ladyrs

Han-1 Bag, conBridge,
amount of money and various articles suited to a pic-nic excursion. The finder will be
suitably rewarded on leaving It at this office.
September^ 18G8. dlw

taining

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Fitters !

a

a

~

Lost!
~7board the Steamer
Montreal from

ill (Jmion Hirer!, Portland.

ON

Boston,

on

Monday night, a sum or money. As it was an
the possessions of a poor cripple, the finder will confer a great favor by leaving it with the captain of the
Montreal, or returning it to me at No. 62 Fore Street.
August 26, 1868. dtf

ly* Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
inayl dtt

SHEBIDAN & GBIFFITH8,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND. ORNAMENTAL

Sewing*

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

At

NO. G SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
tST Prompt attention paid to all kimlaot'Jobbing
our line.
apr22dtt

Machines !

sar
W.

Self Ventilating

tbo
and

to

give

K. T.

(

moisture;

eon-

from the

l.

PROVIDED WITH

of various

Will Give Perfect Satisfaction.
Manufactured by
BRAUN

B3^*Sa)esroom
June 30-tl

Ot

BARTEACX,

sale at low figures at

To Pleasure Parties !
PHE YACHT NKTl’LE is now ready tor deep sea
A nshiug or to charter to Pleasure Parties by the
r'®r terms, &e., apply at No. 40 Com?„ay
mer-alStr-t.
B*NJ. J. W1ULAKD,
14.
•»«"y

Ltangti,

oe^K

MarZl-dtf”*'

STETSON & POPE,
corner

of E

Street.

Office

For Sale!

Boston._may27d»m
'Tents.

Ostssterslal

Street,

kMUl

*

Widgery’s

iv.-te-dt

I

osassisroissasiircSE
at1

la; Moulding Sand; Ladle.,
augllwtf

MB

4c. .A,.n,v

COMMK^tCiAL

New

Removed to

Congress

c<treat*.

Show Canes and Office Furniture,
Of Every Description,

ST.

ILLINOIS.

OP

VICE-PRESIDENT,

INDIANA.

can

coalT

nMtESS

undersigned having been appointed Agente

THEfor the sale ot the above Coal, would say to tlie
citizens of

And

a

continued trouble and annoyance of getting
every
other year had slaty coal. Every one has lmd this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every
case.
We give a few reasons why the Johns Coal
in the BEST.
First—It Is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical ami gives tlie
beat hear.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.

Fourth—It always comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

83T*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

the

we

Harlelgh,

shall

on

Randall, McAllister

&

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM. P,

HASTINGS,

(ZOOMS i

To Lcf.
FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy's Block, over
No. 191 Fore Street, recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
charles McCarthy,
99 Middle Street.

apr25dtt_So.

For Hale or to Let.
first-class, three-storv brick house,with freesfone trimmings, number 33 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange
street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
April 21-dtf

THE

Aug 26-dtf

Maine’

STORE!

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

SI MILIA

having purchased

an

entire

street,

new

the stock

usually kept

in

a

First Class Drug House,
now offer to the trade of this City and
State,
on as reasonable terms as can be bought in
ISoston or elsewhere, and parties betore purchasing
will do well to

goods

NEW FALL GOODS!

strument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes oi the best styles
an<l tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
|Sy Price list sent by mail.

Star

Match_ Corporation.
0. B.

;;
«<

l
JJ
I!
in

..
..

N.

I. MITCHELL’S.

Yard Wide Bro. Cottons,
Yard Wide Biea. Cottons,
Good Bleached Cottons,

-OF

J

Rare Chance

for Business.

Booms wiih Fixtures

Millinery

sold on reasonable terms.
Address,
MILLINERY, No 35 Free St,

Will be
Rent low.

aug31-d2w

THOSE

At Ten Cents Per Yard,
All other
IN
AT

Dry Goods

PROPORTIONJ

THE

OLD
—

N. I.

OF

STAND

—

MITCHELL,

Mo. 129 middle Street.
August 26-(l&wtt

.<7.

«

.■

<•

lo

of

Vicinity

ot-uvK, uwh, flxiuico, nurBcs, cttt-i' and good
will of an old csfabli-bed Va iety Brad and
Cake Bakery, doing a large busirer-s.
Must be sold
owiiig to the ill health of the proprietor. House,
shop and stable sold or leased, as the parties may require. For particulars enquire oi

Tub

_sept4<12w_

Kbeam.Eryslpelus,Eruptions,
iu
Rheumatic Pains,

te,^*o?S,’e^gKeTer’Agu<!^
Dptbalmy,

!n

and

sore or

weak eyes,

20
21

T,i

Whoaping Cough,violent Coaghs, 50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
50
Ear Oise barges. Impaired
Hearing,50

,!

"23

56
8crofnla,enlargedGlands,Swellings,
**«neral

Debility,Phvsi alWeakness.’O
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
50
Je"»‘rbues., sickness from riding, 50
50
Kidney-Disease, Gravel,
Nervous Debility,
Seminal
Emissions, Involuntary Dis1 00
charges
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
Eriutiry Weakness, wetting bed, 50
Pmnful Periods, with Spasms,
50
1 00
Sufferings at Change of 4fr,
Epilepsy,Spasms,St.Vitus’ Dance,!00
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throat, 50

25

7.S
28
*■

29

**

9?

"

•

31
32

■■

»

33 lurge vials, moroeco ease,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and a boob of directions, 910,00
Smaller Enmily and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $3 to *8
Specifics for all Private Diseases, both
for Caring and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket eases.$J to $3
iy These Remedies by the ease or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or
express,
free ot charge on receipt ol the price. Address
Of

Humphrey’s Specific
HOmtEOPATHlC MEDICINE COMP Y
Office anti Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily *t his
office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms ot diseases.
F. Sweetvor and

Crasman * Ca, Agents.

dc6eodly

SECURE A HOMESTEAD
IN

OUGRANTS’

ASSOCIATION,

Of California

Resolve relative to
girls.

a

That it is essential to the highest interests of the State, that measures should be taken, at
the earliest practicable day, loestablish an Industrial
school for girls, in accordance with the recommendations ot Hon. George B. Barrows, commissioner apunder a resolve ol the legislature of eighteen
undred and sixty-seven, to investigate the principles anil operations of such institutions; and with a
view ot securing co-operation in so desirable a work,
the Governor and Council a-e hereby directed to invite and receive propositions from any town or
city
desiring to have such institution located within their
limits, and to rei»ort the same to the next legislature.

eDinted

I

scope ot
are
and may be sent
to the office of die
of State.
By order ol the Governor aud Council.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
July 27-dtt
Secretary of State.

Cement

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Furnished aid Fitted Complete in the best

$100,000!

Divided into 200,000 Shares at $5 each, payable in U.

Certificates of Block issued to Subscribers
immeiliately upon receipt of the IHouey.

Cotton Net, Heine nnd Patent Twine,
SEA

ISLAND

COTTON, FLAX,

AND

LINEN

GILLING TWINE.
Sen Inland Lotion Mackerel Lines.

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly
Lowest

on

hand ami manufactured to order at

Prices, by
H. <£ G. w. LORD,

8» Commercial

^“Agents

for
28-dCmos

Hired,

BOSTON.

Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.

Advances made

on Goods
Island ol Cuba.

MessrB.OHUEOHLL, BBQWNS

to

the

Parti sail, 1(

0m. 1M7,

A circular containing a lull
description of the properly to be distributed among the Stockholders lorwarded to any address upon
receipt of stamps to
cover return postage
Information as to the price of land in any portion
of the State, or upon any other subject of interest to
parties proposing to investigate cheerfully furnished
upon receipt of stamps for postage. All letters should
he addressed

Secretary Immigrant Homestead Associ-

ation,
Box No. 86, San Fraucisco, Calitonra.
August 21, 1868. dim

Post Office

& MANSOH

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any ol tlie
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode tor parties wishing to ship Goods to that

market,

No Verson Allowed to Hold more
than Vive Shares.

dc16tf

Notice,
is to giv3
has this day

notice that my wite Jane Barker
left my bed and board without Just
cause or provocation, and I shall pay no debts ot her
contracting after this date,
WILLIAM BARKER.
septlldlw*

THIS

LANE,

COUNTY ATTORNEY.

NATHAN WEBB,

Portland.
8HERIFF.

Cape Elisabeth.

COUNTY TREASURER.

Portland.

SEWARD M. BAKER,

Windham.

Franklin Connty.
SENATOR,
Wilton

REUEL B. FULLER,
OF

JUDGE

PROBATE,
New Sharon

OLIVER L. CURIUER,
ATTORNEY.

COUNTY

ANDREW C. PHILLIPS,
Faruington
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
-*
Freeman
LIONEL TRUE,
SHERIFF,
ANDREW T. TUCK,

Farmington

COUNTY TREASURER.

I. WARREN MERRILL,

FarmiBgton

Hancock County.
SNNATOBH,

JOSEPH H. WEST,
......
JOHN A. BUCK..
COUNTY

TREASURER,

CHARLES W. TILDEN..
CI.ERK OF

COURTS,

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,.
JUDGE

commissioner—shortterm,

JAMES W. BLAISDELL,.
Kennebec

JOHN L. STEVENS,
Augusta.
SNELL...
THOMAS S. LANG..
WILLIAM B.

COURTS.

CLERK OF

WM. M. STRATTON..
8HERIFF.

CHARLES HEWINS..
JUDGE OF PROBATE.

HENRY K. BAKER.
PROBATE.

OP

COUNTY TREASURER.

ALANSON STARK.

_-_.
County.

JUDGE OF PROBATE.

N. T. TALBOT,.
RE SISTER OF

PROBATE.

SIMON A. FISH,.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.

COMMISSIONER.

CLEMENT RIPLEY,.
Lincoln County.
SENATOR.

BEN Jam IN D. METCALF..
PROBATE.

JOHN H. CONVERSE..
OF THE COURTS.

GEORGE B. SAWYER.
COUNTY TREASURER.

BENJAMIN F. GIBBS,
SHERIFF.

SETH PATTERSON..
COUUNTY COMMISSIONER.

W. H. SMALL..
County.-'

Takes the lead wherever introduced and properly
laid. Contracts for
largo amounts should be made

three mouths or more before the
pipe is wanted. Orders received by W. H.
JERK1S, Real EstateAgant,
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 163 Danfcrth st.

for sale by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dealers
Hardware, No 2 Free street bloek.
jylld3mo

Iron Works for Sale.
Casco Iron Company ofler for sale llieir propTHE
23
erty
Portland, Me., comprising
some

acres ot land, situated at tide water at the mouth ot
Presunipscot River, with a water trontage of several
hundred ieet, and of a depth at the wharf sufficient
for vessels ol ordinary draught.
The works consist of a
large Forge Building 100 by
140 feet, containing Furnaces.
Engines, Trip Haramtrs, and all the tools and michinery for torging
cranks, car axles, and all kinds of Iron Woik.
heavy
This property is within one-half mile ol ilie
city,
and will be Bold at a Bargain. Apply to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.
Or
W. H. STEPHENSON, Treas.
Casco Iron Co.
Portland, July 20, 1868.
jy22dtf

JOSIAH S. HOBBS,

Concrete Pavement,
Is

the best and cheapest in

use

for

Sidewalks,Carden Walks, Carriage
urives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

And for any place where

quired.

Order*

a

at

No.

HIRAM A. ELLIS,

Canton.

Penobacot County.
SENATORS,
JOHN GARDNER,.
SAMUEL P. HERSEY,.
THOMAS R. KINGSBURY.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
ISRAEL B.

NORCROSS,.
JUDGE

JOHN

OF

PROBATE,

E. GODFKEY,.
REGISTER OF

PROBATE.

JOSEPH BARTLETT,.
SAERIFF,
JOHN H. WILSON.
Piacntaqui* County.
SENATOR.

PATTEN,.Mon ion
REGISTER OF PROBATE,
ASA GETCHELL,
Do\ier
CLERK OF COURTS,
RUSSELL K1TTBKDGE,
Dover
SHERIFF,
EDWARD JEWETT,
S. A.

s^erviUe

COUNTY

re-

South

promptly attended

COMMISSONER,
Brownville

TREASURER,
PITMAN.SENATOR,

JACOB P.

FOR

AMOS NOURSE,

EXCURSIONS!
Societies and others desiring the
of an exoursion steamer, can
for the superior Steamer
“Charles Houghton”

serar-

MOUSE,.Bath
JCD

>E

REGISTER

OF PROBATE,
Bath
OF

ELIJAH UPTON,.Bath
COUNTY COMMISSON ER,

RUFUS W. ADAMS,
SHERIFF,

TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS ol every week during the season, upon liberal terms.
Inquire ol
HARRIS, ATWOOD &CO.,
Jl,lsdtf
148 Commercial St.

PATRICK

•n

K.

HENRY M.

BOVRY,

Republican to ride on some railroads without
being grossly insulted by drunken rowdies,
who claim to be Democrats and swear eter-

hostility to existing laws, and the governpurporting to enact them. In the
view of the great majority of these Rebel
Democrats to be au avowed Republican is
simply to be the most degraded of all human
creatures, and as fully entitling the “renegade” to baiter or ballet as may be most con'
veuient, bidding God speed to the praiseworthy act.
The leading idea now being forced upon
the Northern mind is, that the whites are
suffering terribly UDder “negro rule.” The
tacts are precisely the reverse
The legislature ol South Carolina bus
just voted a home
stead ol the valus of one thousand
dollars, to
every man now occupying one of that value,
and has secured it against ail
debts, except
nal

ments

tor the homestead itself. The colored man
has thus yieen the poor white man a home
in spite ol the demands of his relentless cred-

itor,

while at

the same time he himself has
It has discriminated so closely in Its
system of taxation that all are equally assessed to support the government—not
nooe.

monopolists,

and a certain class of

sparing
capitalists

heretofore well nigh exempt from the exactions ol an ill-dehned system. The bill for

choosing jurors

is also a decided improveplan, and although it makes
all men liable to discharge the duties of the
juror, it is so carefully guarded that only the
most intelligent and virtuous will be selected
ment on the old

for the work.

So of the election laws which

truly Democratic as looking to “the government of the people, by the people, for the
people.” And yet I doubt not all these innovations aud improvements are continually
cursed as vile usurpations, eminently detriare

mental to the white race, and the permanent

prosperity of the State.
The rebel Democracy are evidently expecting another conflict and preparing lor it.
Within the last month, fifty revolving rifles
per week hare been brought into Columbia
by the different members of that party, and
the mutterings and threats heard on every
side show what may be the result.
Only last week the mail carrier from this

place
Willing, Edgefield county, was shot by a
concealed assassin, which resulted in his death
the second day alter. The deceased was a
colored man, of most excellent character, polite and affable in the extreme, and yet he
was slain for no crime except that of
being a
Republican, and carrying the mail for a Republican contractor.
I assure you that there is no hope for the
loyal people of the South il Seymour and
to Mt.

Blair are elected. Those who will not support the claims of the rebels, will have to
leave the State, and the sooner they do it the
better.
If the loyal blood which yonr people poured rfut in defence of the Union, and the supremacy o( national la j, was shed for the

purpose of handing over the government to
the very men who inaugurated the rebellion,
then let your people cast their votes against
the noble party which saved the government!
pave the way for their own enslavement to
rebel dictation, and thus forfeit the respect
aud esteem of all the

patriots throughout the

world.
It cannot be that the

people ol Maine are
lost to their past glorious record, to their
country and themselves, as to commit snch a
so

disgraceful

and

humiliating blunder,

and

while South

Carolina will surely cast for
Grant and Colfax, let it not be said that
Maine has ever been less loyal and devoted.
s. c.
_

V arietles.
—A man fond of antitheses says, rather than
cot in the valley he loves he would prefer a
French bedstead on the mountain ho hates.

—Napoleon

manner

in which the

the condition

ic

success:

Lexington, S. C. Sept. 7,1868.
Dear Sir.—I had the honor of addressing
you several times during the spring and summer of 1867, on the subject of reconstruction.
Since your return from Europe I have not
renewed my cofrespomlence, from the fact,
that my hands have been more titan full|perfecting and carrying out the work here at
a

great struggle is still before the peo-

of this

nation,

and let no one

forget

That

eternal vigilence is the price of liberty!” The
people of Maine, no less than the people of

intensly interested in the
yielded at the
poiut of the bayonet, as a last resort, appeals
to the ballot, and expects to secure by fraud
and intimidation all that |it lost by the failure of armed force.
Democracy in the South
means simply rebellion and war!
Under the
garb of devotion to the Union, “as it was”
Carolina,

are

The rebellion which

defenders of the constitution of our
host of rebel leaders enter the political arena, and plead for Democracy as a
synonym of the “lost cause”. They claim the
as

right and the power
long coveted places,

to vote themselves their
in order to dictate terms

to their conquerers. 'the magnanimous conquerers ol the rebellion have given the rauk

right of the
franchise, justly iorleited by the
bearing of arms against the government, and
now they are preparing their ballots to vote
and tile of the rebel army the

elective

out ot existence the very laws which restore
to them their forfeited right to vote and at the
same
as

repudiate the oaths taken by them,
to obey the very laws, which they

time

voters

never

Thus

nevertheless swear that

sworn

they

to

will

submit to “negro rule.”

South Carolina is one of the lew States
that have a colored majority of voters, and,
although the ex-dominant race, in its greed
alter gain, when this majority represented
wealth and capital, pre erred their presence
to that of poor white men, they do not
feel ashamed now to clamor for a “white
Once they supposed
man’s government.”
that slavery could be made perpetual, and
then a negro was letter than a poor white;
but now

is

there

no

less still for white men

room

wiio

aud stand

for negroes, and

recognize their I

by them

in defence

of the government. It is not the fault of
the United States that South Carolina has a

colored majority. The chivalry preferred to
fill the State with a colored and ignorant
race rather than a
white and intelligent
one; and now being satisfied jthat it was
a great blunder on their
part, are, childlike, tired of the bauble, and are clamoring for another to fill the "aching void.
The fact is, the Itebel Democracy tully
determined at the outset never to accept the
and in
conditions prescribed by Congress.
so strong was this rebel
counties
the
of
many
sentiment, that no white man dared to accept
Thus
office on the Republican platform.
scorned by their “best friends,” alter begging
them to concede to them their rights and act
rulers for

them, ol course the colored people
themselves, and have done
best they could for the whole people. It

took the offices for

had corevery white man in South Carolina
dially accepted the terms imposed by Conin good
gress in the restoration of the States,
I doubt not a large majority of white
men

would

now

control the .egisiature ol the

Nor does it follow that majorities always rule a State. Wealth, education, and
experience must share the legislation of every

State.

MILLAY,.
COUNTY TREA.<

forcible

faith,

PROBATE,

2j^fc^yjrange

Klecled.

following interesting letter was addressed to a well known gentleman residing
in this city, and will be fonnd to present in a

the

Mngadah.c County*

OATLEY, SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS
March
31-eodti__

proscribed beyond precedent, which

amounts to social ostracism, it is next to
impossible tor aii avowed, well known, true

every

The

as
Dover

Street

te.

on

I.oyal People of South

Carolina if Mcymonr is

political rights,

COUNTY TREASURER,
AMBROSE C. FLINT,.

CHARLES L. DUNNINU,

solid foundation is
6

Paris.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

MARK

Left

Paris.
TREASURER.

HORATIO AUSTIN,

_

TH E

Bethel.
PROBATE.

OF

No Hope for the

obey, they
Dixfield.

COUNTY

living reality

thus propose to obliterate.

Brownfield.

REGISTER

a

fathers, a

CHARLES A. DAVIS..

Oxford

Resolved. That we recognize the great principles
laid down in the immortal Declaration ot Independence, as tlie true foundation of democratic government; and w’e hail with gladness every effort towards

and

------

TREASURER.

CLERK

Twelfth—This convention declares itself iu sympathy with all the oppressed peoples which are struggling for their rights.
Unanimously added, on motion of Hen. Schurz
Resolved, That we highly commend the spirit of
magnanimity aud forbearance with which men who
have served in the Rebellion, but who now irankly
and honestly cooperate with us iu restoring the peace
ot the country and reconstructing the Southern
Siate governments u]>on the has s of Impartial Justice aud Equal Bights, arc received back into the
communion of the loyal people; and we favor the removal of the disqualifications and iestiictious imp-used upon the late Kebe's in the same measure as their
spirit of lovalty will direct, and as roav be consistent
~-nn cne satefy ot the loyal people.

result.

--------

JUDGE OF

policy.

South

8ENATOR8.

SIMON G. WEBSTER,.
S. S. GERRY.

COUNTY

people—-ft

Eleventh—Foreign emigration, which in the past
lias added so much to the wealth, development and
resources, and the increase of power to this nation,
tlie asylum ot the oppressed of all nations, should
be fostered and encouraged by a liberal and just

ple

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Knox

honor than tlie 1 rave soldiers and seamen who endured the hardships of campaign aud cruise and imperilled their lives in the service of the country.
The bounties and pensions provided by law for these
brave <!efenders are obligations never to be forgotten; the widows and orphans of the gallaut dead
sacred legacy beare the wards of the
queathed to the nation’s fostering care.

home.
But

JOSEPH BURTON.

ASBURY YOUNG.

tors.

Ninth—The doctrine of Great Britain and other
European powers, that because a man is once a subject he is always so, must be resisted at every hazard by he Uuited States as a relic of the feudal
times, not authorized by the law of nations and at
war with our
ational honor and independence.
Naturalized citizens arc entitled to be protected in
all their rights ot citizenship as though they were
native born; and no citizen of the United Stales,
native or naturalized, must be liable to arrest and
imprisonment by any foreign power for aria done or
words spoken in this country; and if they are so arrested and imprisoned, it is tlie duty ot tlie government to interfere in tlieir behalf.
Tenth—Of all who wore faithful in the trials of
the late war there were none entitled to more special

South will be left in the event of a Democrat-

County.

SENATORS.

REGISTER

at the

reconstruction 01 the States lately in rebellion; who
has
perverted the pullic patronage into an engine of
wholesale corruption, anti who has justly been impeached for high crimes and misdemeanors anti proply pronounced guilty thereof by a vote ot 35 Sena-

making these principles
inch ofAmerican soil.

are employed to carry out this pro
gramme, and its effect has been felt ayain»t
the interests of the nation. The white lead-

bribery

a

PARKER TUCK,.
REGISTER OF PROBATE,
GEORGE A. DYER,.
county commissioner—long term,
EPHRAIM CRABTREE,.
county

in bis power every proper attempt

measure

PROBATE.

OF

SHERIFF.

Drains & Sewers

November

S. CURRENCY.

and

Standish.

D. L.

Pownnl.

Biidgton.

CYRUS WORMELL,

Also

for its Members,

Stock

MARQUIS

j. W. STOCK WELL & CO.

thereby|induce immigration.

Capital

Portland.

W. W. BOLSTER,
SAMUEL TYLER,

Pipe

near

and

SENATORS.

FREDERICK G. MESSER,
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,
CHARLES E GIBBS,

SENATORS.

I

Incorporated under the laws of the State
30th, 1867, tor the purpose ot

PBOBATE.

OF

Cumberland Connty.

State Industrial School fbr

Ketolved,

in

Providing Homes

REGISTER

LYMAN S. STRICKLAND.
COUNtfY COMMISSIONER.
JOEL BEAN..

S. W. LAUGHTON,

-FORT II K

TREASURER.

SHERIFF.

STATE OF MAINE.

CALIFORNIA J !

HOMESTEAD

COUNTY

O. G. HALL,.

OF

Notice.
VARNEY, has this day sold

WETS,

50

Jg“,«"b. acuteorcronic, InUuenza,50

• ion
..

25
25
25
25

“Westward the Star of Em- Secretary’s STATE MAINE,
Office, Augusta, July 14,186*. J
within-the
the foregoing
PROPOSALS
Resolve
pire Takes its Way!”
hereby invited,
Secretary

HEALD BROS.,
Poitlaml.

settle the business of the old firm, at No. 2 Woodman's Block, Middle Street.
Portland, Sept. 1, 1858. sept4dlmis

profuse Periods,
Lrooi», Cough, difficult Breathing.

«

n

..

25
25
25
25

(Approved March 6th, 18C8.)

Portland, Me.

Rare Chance in the
Boston.

((

{?.

;■

Cts,

AND

answer

dtf

Case

Remnant Prints

Match.

MANASSEH SMITH, )

12 1-2
12 1-2
10

ALSO,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

October 1.

a

io

OPENED 1

Another

both for Splint and Card Matches
They
They do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
are
They
packed in fine shippiug order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
for the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH,
)
J. S. MARRKTT,
Directors.

ample experi-

FAMILY CASES

Me.,

ottering to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the consumer, over auy other Match, via:
Each buucli is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the commoncard matches.
The full counf is equals to about Bix bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

the most

• ’•uglm, Cobls,
25
Bronchitis,
Neuialgia, Toothache. Faceache 25
fje®dache»,Sick-Headache,
Vertigo,25
DywpepBia, Billious Stomach,
25
or painful
25
Periods,
** mile*, too

a

31

MILLIKEN,

Portland,

front

Worms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
^ryiu« Colic or Teething or iiitanis,
Diarrhoea ol children or adult*,

54

Examine Our Stock and Prices
Jucel eod&wtf

JUST

PROVED,

Cures Fevern, Congestion, Inflamations,

No. 1
2

Can

STo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

OUSANTUR.

ence, au entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly adipted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless

stock ot

Drugs, '.Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Coods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,

j

PBOBATE.

OF

HENRY R. DOWNES..

•

a

all

SIJIIL1BUS

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifies,

Hare taken the spacious store,

And

JUDGE

PETER R. HALL,

as to be free from danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation Irom all, and will always render satislacion.

NEW MMMKS.

Lewiston.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

HAVE

\ i;w

Lewiston.

GEORGE CARY.

^

Portland,

Street,

Minot.

County.

EBEN N. PERRY,

No. 5.

160.
ROBERT E. MITCHELL,
Middle

Aroostook

A Store

Goods 1

>

ened or suspected.
Seventh—The government of the United States
should be administered with the strictest economy,
anil the corruptions which have l»een so shamefully
nursed and fostered by Andrew Johnson, call loudly
for a radical reform,
Eighth.—We profoundly deplore the untimely and
tragic death of Abiaham Lincoln, and regret the accession of Andrew Job nso.i to the presidcu-y; who
has actad treacherously to the people who elected
him and the cause he was pledged to
support; who
has ururpe 1 high legislative and judicial functions:
who has refused to execute the laws; who has used
his high office to induce other officers to ignore amt
violate the laws; who lias employed bis executive
powers to render insecure the proi»ert/, the peace,
the liberty and tlie life of the citizen; who lias
abused
th^mrdoning power; who has denounced
tlie nation* legislature as unconstitutional; who
has persistently and corruptly resisted by every

COUNTY treasurer.

ALCANDER F. MERRILL,
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
JOHN READ,

Blddefurd.

seek to loan us money at lower rates of interest than
we now pay, and must continue t
pay so long as repudiation partial or total, open or covert, is threat-

Turner.

CHARLES P. TENNEY..

To Let.

3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 143 1-2 Middle St.
APP'y t<>
ST. JOHN SMITH.
May 21-dtt

buying.
Sign of the large figures,

169

SENATOR,
MANDEVILLE T. LUDDEN,
REGISTER OF PROBATE,
GEORGE S. WOODMAN,

SENATOR.

No. 1 Long Wharf, at present occupied by
Messrs. Ohaso,Hal) & Co.; a mist
eligible location for the Corn and Flour busiuess.
jyh'jyr&str
d. t. chase.

fore

And

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful lone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis.y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which Is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

Exchange

Represen Inti res in Congress t

st.

ONE

in

ftill stock of

Nus. <±7 & *±3 Miaaie

Organs and ftelodeons

59

For

DISTRICT—JOHN LYNCH,
d DISTUCT—SAMUEL P. MORRILL,
d DISTRICT-JAMEM O. BLAINE.
4th DISTRICT—JOHN A. PETERS,
h D'STRICT—EUGENE HALE.
st

Androscoggin County.

LET !

For Lease.

W*All goods will be freely shown, and customers will find it to their interest to visit
my store be-

Co.,

Commercial St.

FARMER,

july 27dtt

DOMESTIC

kee

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

J. L.

mijfritf47 Danioith Street.

CHAMBERLAIN,

OF BRUNSWICK.

Pearl aud Cumberland sts

U ECOND and Third Stories over Harris’ HatStbre
ky corner of Middle and Exchange sts.
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

ing Coal,

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

ot

good style for Ai»othe<*ary,Dry Goods
busiuess, with cemented cellars and

TO

Poplins,

House-Keeping

14th,

OOVERNOR,

JOSHUA L.

To

designs

Election, Monday, September

State

FOR

LET.

in

Portland

Before you lay in your Winter’s Coul, be
sure nnd Try the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the holiest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been
kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying tlie Johns Coal will avoid tlie

Ap-

Warp Poplins, STORE
new

District—WILLIAM HOBSON,
District—AMOS NOURSE.
d District—DENNIS L. MILIIKEN.
ti District—HENRY 0. PERRY,
th District—EBENEZER KNOWLTON.
d

TO

And many other

Labor—GEORGE L. BEAL.
SAMUEL P. STRICKLAND,

t

Middle St.

SMALL FAMILIES, tour tenements in New
Block on Hanover street, below Portland street.
Rent reasonable to good tenants.
ALIORD DYER,
Apply to
27 Market Square, up stairs.
y2>iitf

All Wool Corded

COAL S

on

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard aud soft water.
Now ready for occupaecy. Apply to

iu any ntore in Portland !

Chinese Cloth,
Silk

for Johns Goal.

and Colors!

Alpaccas,

Hotel.

Agents

or

Poplins,
Thibets,

•erulkilH
No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
tST Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmdfttli

For Elector,
at

eod2m

on corner

opening FALL SHADES

am now

in it

W. F. PIULLIPli & CO.

August 8, 1868.

cloning

out sale

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE'S,

C.

large entrance

North Berwick.

The Republican Platform.
The National Republican Party of the United
States, assembled in National Convention, in the
city of Chicago. on the twentieth day of May, IHtX *
make the following declaration of principles:
First- We congratulate tlieeountrv on the assured successs ol the reconstruction policy of Congress,
as evinced by the adoption by
u majority of the
States lately in relielliou. of constitutions securing
and
to
civil
all.
rights
It is the duty
political
equal
ol the government, lo sustain these iijtitutions and
to prevent the people of such States Irom being remitted to a state ol anarchy.
Second—The guarantee by Congress ot equal suffrage to all loyal men at the South wt.s demanded by
every consideration of public safety, of gratitude,
and ot justice, and must tie maintained. The whole
question of suffrage in the loyal Slates properly belongs to the people of ihost States.
Third—We denounce:U1 lorms or' repudia ion as a
national crime.
T^e national honor requires the
payment of the public indebtedness iu the utmost
good faith, to all creditors at home and abroad, not
only accoiding to the letter, but to the spirit ol tlie
law under which it was contracted.
Fourth—It is due to the labor of the nation that
taxation shall be equalized and reduced as rapidly
as the national faith shall permit.
Fifth—Tlie national debt, contracted as it has
been tor the preservation of the Union for all time
to come, should be extended over a fair period for
redemption, and It i< the dutv or Congrtss to reduce
the rate ol interest thereon whenever it can l»e honestly dene.
Sixth—'The best pohey to diminish our burden of
debt, is to so improve our credit, that capitalists will

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

It is the best place in the city for a wholesale
Shoe,
Hat or Fancy Goods Store, or any other light business, and will be let very low. Apply to

GOODS STORES
fitted
Millinery

Styles

dtl

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

very

TO

And nhnll mell them CHKAPKR than
be bought Old Good* in any

I

May

PARLOR suits,

‘•P'in* Bede and Bedding
Manuls.tureil te order at abort notice.
31

FULL snptly sf Tsnts, of all
sixes, for sale at

A slors

for

f

by

wnsrf

grades,

Horses!

hand and sawed to dimensions.

Dock, First,

Patent**

Blue Fish Gill Felling.

__

HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
BOARDS. For Sale
and

of

*4«

a

up in

Law, In

feet, and having

42

Elevator in the Bear and Hoisting
paratus at Erant Door.

—OF—

FALL

by

100

T

S'

Entire New Stock

mnnncr.

No* 84 Federal Street.

No 305 Commercial st, Portland.
174 Fore st, and 6 Exchange st.

No. 10 State Street,

at

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

Bept7dfwRUFUS R AND.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
°»

resume,
Cushing’s Island.

Twenty-Six

Ice Mallei, Ice Macks, and Movable Slides.

HAVING

( The First of the Season !)

his interest in
Varney & Baxter to Z.C Snirll and
The business will be continued under the firm name of Small, Baxter & Co., who will

HOUSES!

The Result ol 20 years Experience.

just returned from the New York and
Bo? ton markets, I am prepared to show to my
customers an

CLIFFORD,

Solicitor

Sept 9,18C8.-02W*_

articles

FALL DRY GOODS!

•

Two Bar War*., good Carriage Horses.
One (ilray Draft Horse.
Apply to WM. SENTER, or

tree circulation ol air
through
chamber, keeping it sweet and pure

It may contain.

f

EI.DEN & CO., Agent*,
5 Free Street, Portland.

a

provision
preventing offensive odors

r.

sept9eod2w_

Tlie best and
cheapest in live; are lined with
nine in aucli manner that it is
impossible for the
the wood to absorb
are so
as

H.

a

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

(»18

REFRIGERATORS ! Horse* for Sale.
■IrsctrA

v

o

the firm of
JIl.
J. H. Baxter.

Low Prices.

* BAKER’S ^celebrated Family and
\ I Manufacturing Machines a id
Findings, at Manutacturers’ Prices.
Also, two secondhand machines, good as new : have
been used but a lew
weeks, which we will sell at a
great discount from regular prices.

PATTEN’S

Upright and Chest

FOUND.

between Pine St M E Church and
silver cylinder Watch. The find
will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at

morning
\t Preble St.
THIS

MAINE

May 2-dtf

on

Jy7dtl

LOST AND

St.,

....

rooms

Park Streets.

Plaster,

Commercial

Improved

is

IN

Board

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

and Steam

High,
aug2dtf

of

corner

AND ROOMS.

a

Jm9dtf_M H. REDDY. Proprietor.
~J. <2. LOVE JOY,

Gas

r

good recom-

suit or nice
first floor, lobe
WITH,
liau at No. 50 Spring Street, between High and

same.

PORTLAND,

at No. 37

a

WITH

CLOTHS, CASSIMKRES, &c., that can be found w
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all
goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankfhl to friends
or past patronage,
hoping to merit a continuance o

33

bring

suit of pleasant rooms can be obtained at
No 50 Spring st, between High and Park Bt.
Sept 10-dtt

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH. GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC

Lime, Cement

can

Board

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

the

Apply

REDDY,

H

ifl.

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be fcund a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, ami
equal to any in New England. Belting ami Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace
Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper
ami Burs.
jyl9dtf

W. h

Go.,

303 Csngma Si, Portland, Me,
On. door above Brown.
jal2dtf
TPT

92 MIDDLE STttEET,

a

GOOD COOK—one that

PRESIDENT.

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

f.. Bailey.

TWENTY LARGE W1NDO WS
with

Has removed to

fiO.

Wanted!

PA INTER.

being

Call and

Fept4dlw*97 Exchange St,,Portland.

J. SCHUMACHER,

S*IEE

COUNTY TREASURER.

QUINBY,

THOMAS

Phillips’ Drug Store,

over

Limerick.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

FOE

Story

H. BUItBANK,

JOHN HALL,

Store to Let!
2d

PROBATE.

SHERIFF.

Exchange St.,
U.

OF

R. H. GODING,.Actou.

J. D. <£ F. FESSENDEN.

WEB,

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

dtt

WAIVTBD!—-Agents

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and

BRE

(Successor to J. Smith A Go.)

re-

in every town and city te
sell Knapp's Patent Clock-Spring shade Fixture. Neater, more durable, and
cheaper than any
other, requires no cord or tassels; so simple that any
child can operate them; run so still that
any invalid
or sleeping infant would not be
disturbed; sells at
light to builders and those making changes. All interested in this great improvement a*e invited to call
st Strahan & Lothrop's and examine for themselves.
Town, City,Connty and State Rights lor sale. Practical canvassers will do well to call.
STRAHAN & LOTHROP.

If.

LET!

Occupied by

Keunebnnlc.

REGISTER

Aug I7-dtf

OF

H. M

wholesale

pleasant room with board nea
Congress Square. Can furnish the best oi City
references.
Also wanted by a young man, a pleasant, furnished room without board.
Any one that can accommodate either oi the
above, will please address,
sepKdlw*J. J. Portland Post Office.

a

Store JVo S7

MR.

FIRST

REMOVAL..

WANTED.
vonng man,

JNDUK OF PROBATE.

E. E. BOUliNE,

OF

Sept 9-dlw*E.

a

«...

FOE

ST.,

M ISC KLiLANKOUS.

A CUSTOM CUTTER, at 184 Fore Street.
K. DRESSER.

Co7

WOOLENS,
day
spacious

EXCHANGE

Wanted.

GOODS,
AND

■

a

Fancy Goods House. A man ot experience
quired. Address Post Office Box 1917, Portland.

JOBBERS OE

DRY

TRAVELLING SALESMAN in

A

GEORGE GOODWIN,
Wells
WM. M. McARTHUK,
Llmlmjlon.
SAMUEL HANSON.Buxton.

79

to
con
rooms, with hard and
and clothes shed
of
per month.
from 12 to 2 P

TO
Kmw

REMOVALS.

d2w

Wanted Immediately!

Mo. 04 1-4 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, I
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, )
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Miftch Co.
lor Maine.
By permission rcier to Dana & Ce., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah R. Drummond, Burgess,
Fohes &
june26dtf
Co._

D££fiiNU, MiLLIKEN &

1868.

v

Septemt—«

W. T. BKOVVN& t o.,
General Commission Merchants,

v

PORTLAND,

July 10-eod3m

Also

TIN PLATE WORKERS.
Apply in perat No. 6 Exchange Street
w NASH.
O.
M.
&
D.
....

water in

Office.

this

at

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

for
respectfully

30

OFFICE

Paid

the.

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lebigli.

Sept

Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
utr
Portland, April 30, 1868.

the Public

Thanking

Boy Wanted.

Wm. G. Sampson,
Nelson Tenney.
iy Repairing neatly done.
aulTdtt

and Losses

the past year, would
their favors.

a

Order.

Street, Portland,

And

Policies

famUy. Address with particulars, W,
IN Boxprivate
8079 Boston, Mass.
seplldlw*

Horatio P. Easton,

Commission

Issued

Board Wanted!

AND

Coadaelore Meade ta

1868.

at

disfranchise

Rebel in point of power, and if not aided by
loyal capital must soon go under. A determined effort is now being made to separate
the white element from the Republican party
—the Rebels feeling well assured if that can
be done, there is then a good chance to rout e
the whole loyal element of the Slate.—
Threats, every species of intimidatiou and

ers are

County.

SENATORS.

Surplus $320,000.

Made from tlie best material and by EXPERIENCED

A

Septemb.r 11,

and

Capital

Wanted!

Manufacturers of

WHOLESALE

dlw

York

•Office Room to Let.

on

Has

FOR TOMATO(• S atoffice on FrankPORTLAND BACKING CO.

September 11, 1868.

EASTON,SAMPSON & TENNE Y
TII>

Dealers in

GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate, No. 1 Morton
Block,

from 6 to 8 A

Corner of Brown and

Tomatoes Wanted!
PAID

BOXES,
WORKS 215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
eap*-d3m
PORTLAND, ME,
Chas. staples, Chas. Stap'ea, Jr., Geo. L. Dam m.
nd NONE T

c

EdT

COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
SIMEON C. HANSON.
COUNTY TREASURER,
JOHN M. WOOD,.

IVoiuiimtioiiM.

jseplOdlw____Argus copy.

gelt

And

A

Manufacturer* of

IRON VAULTS.

_

8trc€tseven well

Counsellor

SITUATION by a young American man a3 porter in a store or private family, or in any business where he can make himself
generally useful.
Good reference given. Address, Russell, this office.
Sept 11-dlw*

CHAS. STAPLES ft SON,

Buk Bailee

attended to.
Stanton.
may20dtf
S.

Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3d.

Kepublivun

PROBATE,

GEORGE A. FLETCHER,.
CLERK OF COURTS,
ALBERT 0. EMERY,.

house.

If

Rivgts

_WANTEI>

Sept 8-dBm

Founders and

¥.,

JUDOS OF PROBATE,
JAMES B. DASCOMB,.
KEOIS1EK OF

is no match even ior the

roan

STEPHEN D. IJNDSEY,.
LUTHER H. WEBB.

1868.

annum, in advance.

$8.00 per

Terms
Somrrwt County.
SENATORS,

PORTLAND.

Monday Morning, September 14,

To Let.
Large Brick
on the line ol the We?tA bro<>k Horse House,
Hailro d, containing 16 rooms, all
in fine order. A line garden ot fruit, Ac., connected
with the prenthes. The lot contains about an acre.
Posse salon given Oct 1st. Will be let lor a
boarding

st.

Street,

with neatness and dispatch.
Pipe, Pumps, Mi; hie Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumbing materials
constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the many persons whom we
have Plumbed buildings lor:
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E.S. Chapin, Massasoit House.
Drg. Munday and Denurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, Mass.
or

Best

Iron

Federal

CO.,

B^“Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past
twenty years,
we are prepared to to
Plumbing work in all its
branches.
Buildings fitted up for hot or told water in the city

IMPORTERS OF

Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron.

\.

Coinp’y

WM. H. .TERRIS,
Beal Estate Agent.

seplOdlw

*

tnrnlsli furniture
wanted
Apply
Commercial
CAN
sepoK*
Monumental Fire Insurance €o. Baltimore,
Tenement to Let.
Munjoy (next Bakery)
Capital and Surplus, $230,950.77.
talnlng
0N,Lll!iyette
finished
kitchen, good cellar
h!
£c.,«c. Rent $10.00
Enquire
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Comp’Y, Baltimore.
ROW, Architect,
the piemises,
M,
and
M.
sep3-dtt

PORTLAND, ME.

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St., xlowton,
OFFER

Notice.

COOPER &

lot*

Pearl St, between Oxford and

on

to

Capital and Surplus, $555,025.00.

E. COOPER amis .WANTON have Ihis day
formed ;i copartnership tor the purpose ot* caron the
Plumbing business under tbe lirm name

R. E.

LAW,

Old State

aep8’68dlyT

•

rying

SMITH,

AT

FREEMAN.

Portland, August 17,1808. septl 1<I2w

tlon.

Room

KOGG,

J. L.
H. C.

...

COUNSELLOR

Insurace at Fair Rates.

All Kinds of Fire

carrying on the

AGENCY!

INSURANCE

FIRE

1868.

DAILY PRESS.

To Let.
HOUSE
Lincoln
BKICK
Apply

near

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Si ate
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
oi the State) for $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent iuser

HYDE

copart

at
Commercial
tho loot of Cross, wheie they will be pleased to
wait upon their old friends and former
customers,
and all who may lavor them with a call.

50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Am itsem ents,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.:'5 per square lor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square tor each subse-

HENRY

a

of

TO LET.

ats.

Corn, Flour mid Feed Corn Exchange Ins.
Store No. 177
baslotas,
St.,

week, $1.00;

Ho. 80 Middle

i j.

GREEN, FOGG Ac CO.,

Rates of Advbbtising.—One inch of space, in

length oi column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; coutmung every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
H alt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: oDe

PHOTOGRAPH

day formed

name

no

MISCELLANEOUS._
fs. rr\\ <

_

Notice.

Copartnership

same

quent insertion,
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7.

Tol.

fURER,
Bath

community and State, and these are all in
the possession of the whites. The colored

is making so many French Senof small calibre that the French are beginning to call the Senate the “Second Hotel
des luvalides.”
Base ball clubs are rivalling each other in
ators

—

inventing quaint and ludicrous titles. Two o(
these organizations in Rochester are known

respectively

as

the

“Early

Birds” and the “Un-

fortunate Worms.”
—A gentleman who

owns one of the most
in the suburbs of Cincinnati, on leaving the city for the seashore, gave
his gardener orders that twice each week all
the roses on his place should te gathered and
sent to St. Luke’s Hospital. So during the
summer the patients have all the time had
spread before them for their gratification,
some of the rarest of flowers.

magnificout estates

—The Ecclesiastical Court, convened for the
trial of the Rev. Mr. Hubbard, of Rhode Island, for alleged violation of the canons of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, is now in session in Providence. Tne presentment of the
standing committee of the Diocese charges
“the Rev. J. P. Hnbbard”with having request-

permitted “one Frederic Denison” to of
ficiate in his church, knowing “the said Denison” to be a person not ordained according to
the forms of the Episcopal Church.
—The Paris Fir/aro of August 28 was seized.
It publishes a long letter from Mazzinl to Garibaldi, in which the old Italian republican expresses the conviction that Napoleon III. is
determined to add the Rhenish provinces to
his crown, and that he considers a general coned and

flagration can only lead to events which will
be advantageous to democracy.
—The extent to which shobbery can go in
England is shown by the fact that recently a
poor carrier, overtaken by an
like to die after many hours of
refused admission to an inn,
Mostyn was there, and actually
sequen ce.
Count

accident, and
exposure, was
because Lord
did die in con-

ftismarck has met with

a serious
fall of his horse.
—The headless rooster is outdone. In the
vicinity of spoon river in Illinois, is a child
which was born and has lived five years without a head. A few months before his birth
bis mother saw a cannon ball take off her husband’s head. When her child was born, there
was not tho semblance of a bead about it. The
limbs are perfectly developed, the arms long,
and the shoulders, where the head and nec£
should be, smoothly rounded off, and the face
is situated in the breast. It can roll its eyes
in all directions, and sings like a nightingale.
The upper portion of its bo<ly is white as the
—

accident

by the

purest Caucasian; from the waist downward
it is blood red. That's the story.
—The mental derangement of the ex-Empress Charlotte of Mexico has reassumed an
acute form; she is now subject to attacks
of furious mania; and on the authority of her
medical attendants the “beginning of the end”
are
passing
is now so near that telegrams
aud Eaeken, her placa
daily between Vienna

ot confinement.
—The Burial Board of Carlisle, England,
has been bigoted enough to refuse a daughter
the privilege of placing on the tombstone of
her father the words "Not lost, but gone before,” because he had been an actor and clerk
of a race-course.
—The old Methodist church building in
Hornellsville, N. Y., has been converted into a
billiard saloon. “To what base uses do we
come at

last!”

—On the 22d ult., upward .of a dozen
Frenchmen, most of them journalists, were
summoned before De Oonet, the Judge of Instruction. They were told that letters to their
addresses, posted in Brussels, had beeu seised
in the post-office cn the suspicion that they
contained prohibited printed matter.
They
were desired to open the envelopes in the presence of the Judge, aud sure enough, the Lanwas found in every one of them.
terne No.

12,

asked whether they were subscribname of
the Lanteme, and what was the
the sender in Brussels, both of which questions
Judge theu conthey declined to auswer. The
owners away.
fiscated the copies, and sent the
shown by the police
Extraordinary activity is
both in town
in searching for hidden Lanteme,
and country.

They

ers to

were

T VI K
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Monday Morning, September 14,
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First Page to day—ISo Hope for the
Loyal People of South Carolina if Seymour is
Elected; The Republican Platform; Varieties.
Fourth Pape—“Marching Along.” Dedicated
to the Portland Pioneers, by a Pioneer’s Wife;
The Blairs—Prank

Reformer.

a

Examine Your Votes.
The following is the Republican ticket. See
that your ballot has these names, correctly
spelled and properly arranged. Compare it
with the list of Republican nominees which
will be posted up in every Ward Room :
roR

L.

JOSHUA
For

UOVKttNOK,

CHAMBERLAIN.

Hepreacutatire to t«a|rr»,
JOHN LYNCH.

JEREMIAII MITCHELL,
C HA RLE" E. GIBBS,
M. D. L. l.*aNE.
NATHAN WEBB.
SHERIFF.

EBEN N. PERRY.
PETER R. HALL.
COUNTY

COMMISSIONER,
SEWARD M. BAKER.
**0 THE

LEGISLATURE,

NEWELL A. FOSTER,

THOMAS B. REED,
CHARLES J. MORRIS,
THOM .S E. TWITCHELL.

The Election

by
defended,

The Radical Congress has enacted THE ONLY LAW EYER PASSED FOR THE PROTECTION OF NATURALIZED CITIZENS
ABROAD.

tal.

the vote of
sns

tained and maintained at a cost of halt a million lives and thousands of millions of treasure
bo committed to the hands of the men who
saved it, or be turned over to the men who for
four long and bloody years sought to destroy it?
Shall Grant, Shennan, Thomas, Sheridan,

Mead, Howard, Fessenden, Morrill, Sumner,
Wilson, Sherman and Morton bo entrusted

with the defence of the nation’s life and honor, the maintenance of the nation’s faith and
credit, or shall those sacred trusts be commit-

Lee, Hampton, Forrest, Howell Cobb,
Vallandigham, Seymour, Blair and Shaw?

ted to

Shall the gnyernment be committed to the
hands of the party which is pledged to the
payment of the national debt, and the
payment of
the bonnties and pensions of our solfiers aud
their widows and orpnans, which is pledged

against the payment ot the rebel debt, the
pensions of rebel soldiers and the payment ol
claims

in the South.

The Republican party has ABOLISHED
SLAVERY—the ownership of labor bv capi-

To-Day.

The question to be decided
Maine is, shall the government

tured articles.
The Republican party has admitted to the
Union with republicauized constitutions eight
States, in spite ol all that a united Democratic
opposition could do to prevent it. The success
of reconstruction in these States has saved
any more expense growing out of supporting

This most important measure, so beneficent to
the poor was ignored during all the time that
the Democracy were ill power.

FOB COUNTY TREASURER.

REPRESENTATIVES

passed
ing hill, which Democratic opposition defeatwith
a
view
to
ed,
reducing the interest on the
public debt two per cent.
The Republican party has removed the internal tax on TEN THOUSAND manufue

army

The Republican party has secured CIVIL
AND POLITICAL EQUALITY to all American citizens.
The

Republican party has upheld the NATIONAL HONOR, so that an American in a
foreign land is not regarded as an outcast, as
he would be if the Repudiators’ Jpolicy were
adopted.
The Republican

party has spent less for the
ordinary expenses of the government than the
Democracy spent during the administration of
James Buchanan.
The Republican party of Maine, besides re-

ducing the State debt
090,500, has reduced the

emancipted slaves; or shall it be
committed to the party which resisted a Constitutional amendment providing for the inviolability of tho public debt and the soldiers’

from

$5,164,600 to $6,-

State tax from $2,476,821 in 1865 to $806,226 this year. This year’s
tax is ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-TWO
THOUSAND DOLLARS less than, last year.
The tax of Cumberland county is over THIRTY-TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS LESS
than last' year.

One Vote I

for

Lynch and the Reciproc- The Vote of Former Years.
Tbe vote lor Governor since 1860 bus been as
ity Treaty.

Mr.

the Voter.

purpose.
The Republican party through its Representatives in Congress has passed a law GIVING TO EVERY AMERICAN CITIZEN A
HOMESTEAD AT A NOMINAL PRICE.

FOB COUNTY ATTORNEY.

FOR

Remembered bu

The Republican party has provided for the
ABSOLUTE DISCONTINUANCE OFTHE
FREEDMEN’S BUREAU ON THE FIRST
DAY OF JANUARY NEXT. Every Democrat voted against the law euacted for this

SENATORS.
FREDERICK G. MESSER,

FOB

to be

The Republican party has paid MORE
THAN ONE QUARTER OF THE NATIONAL DEBT since the close of tlio war.
The Republican party appropriated for the
expenses of the government during the current fiscal year NINETY MILLIONS less
than a Democratic administration demauded.
The Republican Congressmen
a fund-

an

FOR

FOB

|

Thinqs

The majority which the Republicans confidently hope for when the polls close this evening, it to be made up of separate votes. One
vote from each individual! Let no man think
that because he carries but one vote, therefore
it is not of much consequence whether he goes
to the polls or not. The one vote plan does
the work. Drop in the ballots, one by oue, ev-

The

Argus

iu its reckless and desperate attempts to manufacture political capital against
Mr. Lynch, charged him with voting in favor
of the abrogation ot (he Reciprocity Treaty.
This he has nailed by calling attention to the
fact tliat tire Treaty was abrogated one yearbefore Mr. Ly nch took his seat in Congress.
Having been driven from one false statement!
the Argus immediately t ikes refuge in another, ami asserts that Mr. Lynch had always violently opposed the Treaty in the Board of
Trade and elsewhere. Kvery member of the
Board ol Trade knows the opposite to lie true.
As a member of the Legislature of 18t>4, Mr.

Lynch appeared before tin- Committee
eral

Relatious and secured the

ou

adoption

Fedof

a

olutlon declaring that the Treaty should not
be abrogated without provisions being made
fora new one. Capt. James Drummond, of
Bath, a member of the Committee, afterwards
wrote to Mr. Lynch, requesting his views in
writing as expressed to the Committee, which
were given in letter and published iu the Bath
Times of May 7,1804, with the following editore;

rial comments:
The subject of the Reciprocity Treaty has received ot late considerable attention from our
people. The Governor, in his annual communication to the Legislature, devoted consider;!ole space to the subject, as one
affecting in no
small degree the interests of Maine.
At the recent session of the Legislature, a
hearing was had helore one ot the committees,
ou the operations of the treaty, and Mr.
Lynch,
a prominent merchant of Portland, and a
gentleman well known in the State, addressed the
committee on the subject. So interested was
our Representative, Capt. James
Drummond,
in the views present! d by the gentleman, and
regarding it as important that they should be
made known to the people, he subsequently requested Mr. L.vuch to give him in writing the
substance of his address on that occasion.—
This he did, and it will be found in the communication which follows, ami whicli has been
kindly furnished us for publication. We ask
the specinl attention ot our readers to the communication, which is as follows:

Portland, April 4,18G4.

James Drummond, Esq.—Dear Sir: Incompliance with your request 1 herewith hand you
such statistics relating to Reciprocity as I find
L found most of my statisamong my papers.
tics in tlie letter of the Secretary of the Treasury in reply to a resolution on the Reciprocity

Tieaty.

After giving a history of the adoption of the
Treaty and its operation on the interests of

Maine,the letter concludes
As

as

follows:

State, we do not raise our own breadWe import our flour, corn and pork,
audit is an advantage to have these articles
come in free. As the largest
ship bulding State
in the Union, it is tor our interest to have ship
timber from the Provinces tree. The value of
vessels owned in the United States, in 1861,
was, at $40 per ton, $229,592,480. Maine built
in that oue year 57,843 tons, which at the same
value would amount to $2,293,720.
As an offset to any supi>osed injury to the
lumber interest of Maine, by the treaty, we
have the opeuiug of £nglish markets to deals
from American ports, which makes not only a
market for spruce lumber, but business for our
a

stuff.

freighting ships.
Maine is peculiarly situated in her

cial

commer-

Rep.

Deui.

Rep. Maj.

51.085
70,030
15,045
58,680
16,953
41,736
1004'?
38,872
42,741
3,872
gi
68,339
50,687
17,652
1l9ft.)I!
65,583
46,403
19,180
lllwc
51,430
31,609
22,821
41.917
69,037
27,690
1I15R4
57,332
11 342
45.990
For tbe eight years given above tbe
average
Republican majority has been 16,932, In the
presidential election of 1864 tbe vote stood:

Republican 67,805; Democratic 46,988; Repubmajority 20,258; total vote 114,793. The

lican

average Republican majority since the formation ol the party lias been 13,695.
Tbe vote in tbe first Congressional
iu 1864 and 1866 was

district

as

follows:

hem.
Ren. Mai.
*> rgu
15)01*6
l'j,5U8
ltbeil
113)53
The vote in the several
Congressional districts at the election for Governor
last year

was:

139*80

District

2d

n*9?j

11,369
12.610
9,763

•’d

4th

7,643
10.710
6,659

lo;t45

Sth

K*l'lw'*‘
'i'll,'
Toon

1^70

8 975

Tile

following gives tbe vote in Cumberland
County at the September election for the last
four years:

“off

1864
1865
1866

gg4,518

{’t61
j'.jsjj

6,279
5 774
8,680
2 <mio
1867
7,009
5,724
Tlia vote of the city of Portland at the
September election for four years past has been:
Dem.
Rep.
Rep.
1 Mai.
1864
2,769
a,-,
1,786
1835
768
1,741
S43
I860
2,787
1,291
1 ise
1867
2,046
1,325
721
The Republican majority at the
_

election last
for Mayor.

Spring

municipal

was

370

on

tbe list vote

The lollowing was tbe vote of the State
by
counties last fall:
Counties.
Whole ChamberPlilsbury.
No.
lain.
Amlro coggin
3 424
5,253
1>20
Aroostook
1,582
2,728
1.146
Onmheilaud
12,741
5 724
7,009
Franklin
3,909
2,372
1,637
Hanooik
4,612
1 9t6
2,593
Kennebec
9,85*
4 042
5,810
Knox
5.243
2,464
2,779
Lincoln
4.554
2 274
2,279
Oxford
6,626
3,819
2,997
Penobscot
11,Mo
6.691
4,509
Piscataquis
2,49*
1,490
1,004
Sagadahoc
3,054
1 874
1 ]go
Somerset
6,731
3,696
3,009
Waldo
6,366
3,2*2
2,927
Washington
2 951
5,704
'758
York
12,495
6,071
6,189
57,332
45,990
the last Legislature the Democrats had
five out of 31
Senators, viiL, two from York,
one from Lincoln and two from
Knox. In the
House the Democrats had 44 out of 151
la

Repre-

sentatives, viz..l trom Aroostook, 5 from Cumberland, 1 from Franklin, 1 from Hancock, 3
trom Kennebec, 4 from Knox, 3 from Lincoln.
4 from
Oxford, 1 from Piscataquis, 1 from Sagadahoc, 2 from Somerset, 3 from Waldo, 6
from Washington and 9 from York. The

of

Deserting

Repudiators.

advantages.

Split

Shipbuilders

Rittery

Shall the 7 Soldieis be Rebuked ?

Men,

Desperate.

Confesses

Stay

Inconsistency!

Funding

Army of Office

Pictorial!

for

hetting

^r'

suffi6'

i*1**

t,“etTni0npart^

City in a Blaze of Glory,

Last

Parade

with

Organizations.

Treason!

I flew Rebellion Threalened,
Loyal Men

cheering

LET US HAVE WAR !
IS TIIEIR MOTTO I
Le the enemy be' fudged by his own words.
The most of the disloyal and unpatriotic utterances which are given below liavo all eady
been published from time to time in these columns, but it is fitting that they should be before tbe voters of Maine to-day, in order that
they may see what they endorse by voting for
Pillshury, of Kingfield, and against tbe wounded hero of Little ltound Top.

Seymour said in ltkU, in conversation with
Judge Ruggles, “toe Montgomery Constitution 18 BETTER THAN

To the

New

said:—“My

wish to inform you that

I have
SENT MY AajUTANT GENERAL TO WASHING-

TON TO CONFER WITH THE AUTHORITIES
AND TO

HAVE THIS

DRAFT

THERE,

SUSPENDED

AND

STOPPED.”
In his Fourth of July oration, a few days
before the riot, he said these words, which,
like those of Piltsbury at Kingfield, were the

chief incitement

the outbreak -.—Remember
and treasonable, and revo-

to

this: that the bloody,
lutionary doctrine of public necessity can be proclaimed by a mob as well as by a Government.
But it is not Seymour who is looked to as the
leader ot the new revolution. Gen. Blair is
regarded as the man who would dictate the
policy of the Government in ease of a Democratic success.
The following extract from

Broad head letter is the keynote of
the Copperhead campaign:
“There is but one way to restore the Government and the Constitution, and that is for
the PRESIDENT ELECT TO DECLARE
THESE ACTS NULL AND VOID, compel
the arinv to undo its Usurpations at the South,
DISPERSE THE CARPET-BAG STATE
GOVERNMENTS, allow the white people to
reorganize their own Governmonts and elect
Senators and Representatives.
The response to this doctrine has been
prompt from all the coasts of Kebeldom. It

hisjainous

incorporated into the Democratic platform in obedience to the decree of Gen. Wade
Hampton under circumstances described by
himself as follows:
was

Gentlemen

there Irom the North,
West, and by all we were met
with extreme cordiality. They said they were
willing to give us everything desired; but we

South, East

were

and

of the South must remember that they had a
great fight to make, and it would not be policy to
I place uyon that platform that which would engender piejudice at the North. They, however,

pledged themselves to do all in their power to
relieve the Southern States, and to restore to
us the Constitution as it had existed.
I said I
would take the resolutions it' they would allow
me to add tut three word
which you will find
embodied in the platform. I added this:—
‘And we declare that the Reconstruction acts are
revolutionary, unconstitutional and void.’ When
I proposed that, every single member of the
committee—and the wannest men in it were
men Irom tlie North—came forward and said
THEY WOULD CAKIIY IT OUT TO THE
END. Having thus pledged themselves, I
feel assured that when the Democratic party
come to triumph they will show us a remedy
for cur misfortunes in tli ir own good time, for
which I am perfectly willing TO WAIT.
Such is the history of otir platform, and such
were the motives which governed the committee in its formation.
How heartily this declaration of war was
received by the Southern orators and journals

may be gathered from tho following extracts:
Tlie Reconstruction acts are null and void,
and shall not stand. Tlie grinning skeletons
that have been set up in our midst as legislators shall be ousted by Frank Blair, whom our
party has expressly appointed for that purpose.—Robert Toombs.
In war we drew the sword, and bade them
defiance; in peace we gather up the manhood
ol tho South,and raising thefbanner of constitutional equality, and gathering around it the
good meu of the North, as well as the South,
we hurl into their, teeth the same defiance and
bid them come on to the struggle. We are
ready for it if you are.—Howell Cobb.
Secession is not dead.—Gov. Wise.
The true men of the South are ready to rally
once more under the Rebel flag, and try the
issuo of the cartridge box.—J. M. Ramsay, of

Georgia.

By the election of Seymour and Blair all
that the Confederacy fought for will be won.—
Gov Vance,
The country is far too large to remain very
long under one Government, aud the day will
come when the South will be independent.—
Memphis Appeal.

The great Democratic party will rise in its

acco

mpli'sting" (?i?^‘Wt..}iliF.R!u*

The appearance of the streets of Portland

Saturday evening was brilliant almost beyond
precedent II the Arabian Nights’ enchanthad all been

There are many Democrats at the North who
believe that the counter-revolution will not be
complete without more blood-letting.—Mobile

Register.

The white men of the Southern States have
the day wheu they could use the bullet,
and, if God in His anger permit the necessity
to arise, they will use it again,—Richmond Enseen

quirer.

With the skull and cross-bones of the Lost
Cau'e before us, we will swear that this is a
White Man’s Government. We must make
the negro understand we are the men we were
when we held him in abject bondage.—Meriden Mercury.
Gen. Blair, at the head of the militia, will be
a match for Gen. Graut at the head ot the

regular army.—Gen. Ewing.

There might once have been a necessity for
the Rebels of Georgia to submit to the military authorities, but there is none now. The
Democratic chivalry of the North are marching to our rescue.—Georgia Democratic Convention.
The doors are wide open, wide enough,
broad enough to receive every white man in
Georgia, unless you should discover him coming to you creeping and crawling under the
Chicago platform. Upon them there should be
no mercy.
They have dishonored themselves
and sought to dishonor you.
Anathematize
them. Drive them from the pale of social and
political society. Leave them to wallow in
iheir own mire and fifth. Nobody will envy
them, and if they are never taken out of the
gully until I reach forth my baud to take them
up, they will die in their natural element.
Come one and all, and let us snatch the old
banner Irom the dust, pine it again to the
breeze, and, if need be, to the God of battles, aud
strike one more honest blow for constitutional
liberty.—Unwell Cobb.
The people were thoroughly aroused, and in
November, the result of it would be more
rapid travelling of carpet-baggers from the South
than was ever before known in tlie history of
this eouhtry.—Wade Hampton.

brought

the followers of the

two

cavulry;

theie

Radical

were

Voters.

Every Republican
requested to
either call at Republican Headquarters, Lancaster Hall, or go to his Ward Room, and examine the list of voters, to

is

see

if his

name

is

on.

A great many votes are lost from persons
to ascertain whether their names
are on.
New lists are made out every year,
and it does not follow because your name was

neglecting

last year it will he on this year. Examine
the list yourself. Copies of the voting lists
of all the Wards are hanging up in the reading room at Lancaster Hall.

on

Patriotic Gems from the Next Presidcut.
I CAKE NOTHING FOB PROMOTION, SO LONG AS
successful.—Grant to Sherman, February, 1862.
If my course is not satisfactory, remove
our arms

are

I DO

ME AT ONCE.

NOT WISH IN ANY WAY TO

IMPEDE THE SUCCESS OF OUR

ARMS.—Grant to

Halleck, February 6,1862.
No THEORY OF
OF

THE

WAY

ANY

ORDER

authority

MY

OWN WILL EVER STAND IN

EXECUTING

MY

IN GOOD FAITH

X MAY RECEIVE FROM THOSE IN
me.—Grant to Secretary

over

Chase, May 29,1863.
This is a republic where the will of
TnE

PEOPLE

IS

THE

LAW

OP THE

LAND.—

Grant’s letter to President Johnson, August,
1867.
I SHALL nAVE NO POLICY OF MY OWN TO INTERFERE AGAINST THE WILL OF THE PEOPLE.

Grant's letter, May 29,1868.
Human liberty, the only true foundation of human government.—Grant’s letter
to the citizens of Memphis.
Let us have peace.—Grant’s letter, May

29,1868.
Where’s Tildbn?—When
Seymour fell
on Tildcn’s bosom, on the news of his
nomination, it was thought he would never be
Tillen should take the news to
comforted.
him this evening, from Maine, so that the Ex-

weeping

Governor must have another crying spell because of the fatal blow to his hopes, he may
have a sympathetic breast to recline upon!
Where is Tilden?
Thb Past and Present.—The New York
World, which is now attempting to overthrow
Grants military reputation said, in April. 1865:
“General Grant’s last brilliant campaign sets
the final seal upon his reputation.
It stamps
him as the superior of his able antagonist, as
well as ot all the commanders who have served with or under him in the great campaigns
of the last year.”
A Good Hit.—It will be remembered that
Charles A. Shaw, Democratic candidate lor
Congress in this district, had his life printed
in the publication called the “Chimney Cor-

ner.”

One of tho transparencies in tho procession at Saco,Friday night, bore this legend :
We will let Shaw stay in the Chimney Corner I”

Tauuers,

march-

ing in a blaze of light, and Ku-Klux bands
marching along by the light of a dismal flame
that was intended to conceal the very open
order in which they formed, and allow the procession to “string out” without being detected;
there were all sorts of illuminations—green,
and purple lights, sky rockets, Roman
candles and lastly, in the rear of the Democratic procession, a kettle of some combustible
drawn along in a cart, the whole

blue, red

arrangement

suggesting nothing but a kind of miniature
hell; there were extraordinary arrangeineut of
gas jets at City Hall, and the gloomy light of
the Seymour and Blair
transparency in Market
Square was relieved by a fine arrangement of
jets at the sides. The streets were not so
much crowded, we should say, as they were on
the occasion of the Republican demonstration
gas

Wednesday,

but there

lack of numbers
or enthusiasm.
There were Yankees, Irishmen, Germans, colored men, Black Republicans, Copperheads, saints, ladies, children, sinwas no

ners, roughs, millionaires and dwellers in Cape
Elizabeth and Westbrook, all mingled at times
in inextricable confusion.
Everybody was

shouting, some wore Singing and everybody
was jolly and good natured.
There were some
unique features iu the Democratic procession,
being n small model of the Confederate
privateer Alabama, but Admiral Semmes was

one

unable to be present and take command in
From the rear of this craft a small
cannon was discharged at frequent intervals.
It “spoke” beautifully.

person.

The lie publican and Democratic organizations both being in the streets at tbe same
time and encountering each other occasionally)
timid people feared that there might be a
that the gospel of peace, proclaimed by the burning names of Grant and
Colfax in front of the Republican Headquartsome

collision, and

ers

might give place to the gospel of brickbats.
apprehensions proved to be without

These

foundation. A little good natured “chaffing”
and a covert making of mouths on the part of
the Ku-Klux was all that occurred to disturb
tho harmony of the occasion.
Some amusing mistakes occurred that tended to promote the hilarity of the occasion.

Through

some strange optical defect promiDemocrats mistook the brilliant ranks of
the Republican procession, filled with men and
marching with soldierly precision for the cloudenveloped line of the Ku Klux, with its moblike evolutions, its squads of small boys and its
attendant piratical craft and kettle of blazing
hell broth. Thereupon these festive and
impet-

nent

uous gentlemen exhausted their whole store
of fireworks and tallow candles on the men
whom, if they had recognized them,

they

would have “seen

further first.” One Democrat was courteous
enough to salute the Republicans intentionally. On Oxford street
the Ku-Klux boys saluted the Republican flag
with rousing cheers, and passed their own in
gloomy silence. We hear it rumored that similar mistakes

were

specific instances

made

are

on

our

side, but

bo

given.

As to the relative numbers in the two
processions different opinions are expressed. The
Democrats brought to their aid some out of
town organizations, and with these probably
made up a number not much smaller than
marched
voters

in

are to

tbe
be

Republican procession.
counted, however, they

If
fell

short at least fifty per cent.
We heard of only one accident occurring
during the evening. Mr. William Burnham,
while watching the proceedings from a second

story wfudow of the City Building, had the
misfortune to fall to tho ground, but struck in
such a manner as to escape with only a sprain
of his ankle.
The Democrats held no in-door meeting, all
their speaking being in Market Square. Here
William H. Clifford, Esq.,presided, assisted by
that most accomplished of all claqueurs, Mr.

Charles H. Haskell. If the Democratic party
does get into power in the remote future,

ever

let Mr. Haskell be remembered. He doesn't
want office—not all. All his swinging of his
white hat aud his activity as general director
Dbiuui/iuHv

_,na»i»a

aj,p;

butable to a mental snuffing, as it were, of the
delicious odors ot official pudding. He is perfectly disinterested, and so are all of his associates. But virtue should have its reward, and
Mr. Haskell, all unwilling, should be
compelled
to accept a largo slice of the

prospective pud-

ding.

But Haskell is only au episode; we return to the meeting. Mr. E. O.
Perrin, Andrew Johnson’s nominee lor Chief Justice of
Utah, was the first speakor. His lungs are as
good as ever. The judicial ermine does not
constrain him to observe any of the
proprieties whatever, though a mau of smaller brain

might under the circumstances pay some attention to their requirements. Mr. Perrin is a
cheerful speaker, and sees things not observed
by the commonalty. He saw a erowd before
him, the magnitude of which he could find no
words to indicate, though its circumference

easily discernible to every one else. It
probably contained several hundred less persons than the
army of Xerx«g— in fact, to most
people it appeared rather small. Mr. Perrin
alternated wiih the chairman during the evening, giving other speakers but little chance. A
geutleraan from Arkansas, however, of the
name of Fellows, got a chance to
say a few
was

words which indicated that he felt sore because
the negroes of his State were his “lords and
masters.” From this It appears that Mr. Fellows is an unreconstructed individual who
won’t promise to behave himself and respect
the rights of his neighbors, if he is allowed to
vote. That is all that cuts him off trom access
to the ballot box In Arkansas, where the white
out-number the blacks

voters

by

many thous-

ands.
THE MKETLNU

voter

into requisition by
political parties the

effect could hardly have been more
satisfactory
to those who enjoy sensational demonstrations.
There was Republican cavalry and Ku-Klux

u*

rule, ruin and usurpation.—Mobile Tribune.

Republican

City Hall.

chairman
in couclnston urged all to devote their time
and energies to the work of patriotism at the

polls.

ments

friends, I

at

Now 1o the Ballot Box.

South and Negroes Disfranchised.

OURS.”
York rioters he

becoming more united and hopeful Vermont
has spoken. (Great
applause.) As Mount
Katalidin is higher than Mount
Mansfield, the
highest ot the Green Mouutaiu rauge, so let
our State exceed Vermont in the
glorious result ou Monday. (Renewed
applause.)
After still further remarks of a
aud
encouraging character, the eloquent

be driven from the

lo

the Kepuplican

ol

Speeches

Jgg

Pillsbury!

of

Sympathy

ism

’886
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1861
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Voting.

Beportsl

Coy/terheatls anti
Southern Rebels.

iotai

Democracy

of

Northern

follows:

relations to the Provinces. Canada has
population of 2,500,000, having nearly
a
Constitutional
pensions;
amendment which
quadrupled in the last twenty-five years. Vast towns in this county which sent Democratic
sums have been expended in
the
opening commurepudiated
payment of rebel claims for
Representatives were Windham, Sebago,
nication through her territory, and developing
emancipated slaves? The Democratic party
her resources. She is growing into a
Raymond, Baldwin and Westbiock.
mighty
inland empire. Her road to the sea lies
by opposing the 14tA article of the Constitution
through
our State.
Maine is to Canada what Constanand by declaring it null and void in its
platform,
Look Out tor Double
to his own vote first,
tinople would be to Russia. We furnish her
his pledged itself to the
policy of placing the debt ery Republican seeing
access to the ocean
half the year. It
Tlie Republican Vigilance Committee* and
through
and
when
the
sun goes
down
this
the
evening, is our true policy to separate her as much as
Federal Government and the pensions of
of
Union soldiers on the same footing with the debt Maine will stand out before the world it> tho possible lrom England and unite her to us by all lovers of good government and wholesome
laws should be at the polls early on Monday
of the rebel government and the pensions of rebe1 proud position of following close in the foot- the strong ties of commercial interest. Canada and the lower Provinces are agricultural
and watch the ballot box l See that
of Vermont, and of taking the front
morning
steps
soldiers. Citizens of
can
you vote
Maine,
whi’e Maine with her extensive sea there is no double
States,,tine
ranks among that noble list of States that invoting by the Jacobites.
TO PLACE SUCH A PARTY IN POWER?
coast,
hays and harbors, aud exhaustless
tend to follow with their majorities for the perThey are desperate, and act on the principle
water power, is to he a great commericial and
petuity of the Union, and for peace. Pile up manufacturing State. Commerce and manu- that “all is fair in politics." A party, too, that
Examine Your Ballots.
factures make agriculture tributary to them,
rejoiced at Union defeats in the rebellion, and
the votes—one by one!
and build up great States and powerful naThe Copperheads have printed and will
mourned with their Southern rebel friends at
tions. If we are true to ourselves and “cultiCIRCULATE BALLOTS HEADED WITH THE NAME
How the
Will vate friendly relations” with our provincial Union victories, is not to be trusted. Repubof J. L. Chamberlain kor Governor folneighbors, we shall become oue of the foremost licans, be vigilant, be active, and tho right will
Economize.
States in the Union. It is well to settle our
lowed by the names of Charles A. Shaw
First, by inaugurating another war through farming lands; hut we should not tall into the prevail.
as Representative for Congress and in
unlawful attempts to subvert the lawful goverror of supposing we can make Maine a great
SOME CASES WITH THE NAMES OF ALL THE OTHChamberlain and
agricultural State. Commerce and manufacernments of the South. The last Democratic
ER Democratic candidates.
tures are here great interests, and wilh these
There ought not to be a moment’s hesitation
Let every
rebellion cost us thousands of lives and left us
fully developed, she would outstripauy agricul- which of these two men to choose for GovernRepublican examine his ticket before dethe national debt.
tural State in the Union. To show our trade
positing it and see that it is right.
or.
The one as gallant a General as ever arSecond, by raising the salaries of all office-' witli New Brunswick, take the following table
of
rayed liis troops on a battle field and led them
exports and imports:
holders.' Every Democrat iu Congress voted
to victory!
IMPOHTS INTO NEW BRUNSWICK, 1863.
The other, a mousing politician
The Democratic Leaders
to raise the pay of members of that laxly to
Prom Great Britain,
round during the war, with his Copsneaking
five thousand dollars. Messrs.
$3,873,693
and
Dickey
Maine.
B. N. America,
1,216,621 perhead vonoin spread all over his system, tryBalkam, Democratic members of the last LegB. W. Indies,
The Augusta Democratic Convention, that
286.280
ing to make the war odious, and to weaken
that the pay of members
United
islature,
proposed
States,
3,857,Iti*
adopted a platform approving the taxation of
well-directed efforts to carry it successfully
Other countries,
should be raised from $130 to $210, thus taking
965.032
the property of our Maine-laborers for the benEXPORTS FROM NEW BRUNSWICK, 1863.
through.
dollars from the tax-payers of Maine
$10,860
efit of Southern Rebels was controlled by
The one, riddled with balls from Rebel
$ 320,340
guns,
notwithstanding the express prohibition of the Great Britain,
Robert Elliot, ot Freedom, who was imB. N. America,
1,854,643 the other, with his pocket full of Rebel atconstitution of the State. The first act of the
W. Indies,
prisoned in Fort Lafayette for disloyalty;
1,714,356
at
tempts
argument why the war was unjust)
Democratic Assembly of New York last win- United States,
Mabcellus Emery, editor of a Rebel sheet
1,869,672 and the
negro allied to the monkey!
Other countries,
ter wag to double the pay of its officers. The
787,377
of such outspoken disloyalty that even the
Who can hesitate between such men!—
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island
Ohio legislature last winter having a hungry
law-abiding citizens of Maine felt justified in
would probably show like results. I have no
Chamberlain the gallant defender, Pillsbury
the pay of members was
Copperhead
majority,
throwing it into the Penobscot;
patience with the men who would drive from the blatant slanderer of the Union
raised to five dollars a day.
party!
us this valuable
Paul S. Merrill, of Shirley, who wrote a
trade, and make enemies of
ASSUMING
THE
REBEL
Third, by
neighbors, who would he, and will be our
letter in 1861, heretofore published in these
the
DEBT. The Southern leaders of the party,
friends, and who have not shown so much hoscolumns, in which he expressed the hope that
tility to our Government as many in our midst
The Democracy are becoming alarmed at the
who controlled it at New York, dictating both
who
onr brave boys who went to the South
are enjoyiug all its
might candidates and
defection of many of the leading men of their
platform, openly avow that
Yours truly,
John Lynch.
meet with a bloody welcome.
their debt must either be assumed or the naparty, who openly express their disgust with
This cvwardly Merrill was made chairman of
the action of their party, and ala. m at the recktional debt repudiated.
the Democratic State Committee, while Elliot
Tickets!
lessness of its leaders.
Fourth, by COMPENSATING SOUTHand Emery were members of the committee on
Among other devices of the enemy, is that
ERN PLANTERS FOR THEIR SLA v Ea.
They see the danger and folly of committing,
resolutions and drew up the platform.
gets up a false newel,spriuhiujg Hi some
the Government to the hands or a set of men..
The Rebels of Maryland have already filed a good names to
deceive the eye! That is a faThe Democratic party of Maine has passed
who have been fighting to destroy it, and who
formal claim for such compensation.
mous Democratic trick!
It will flourish toInto the hands of the ultra Copperhead faction,
are interested in assuming the rebel debt and
and earthquakes.
by
Fifth,
icebergs
buying
Let
it
be
made
Bead
day.
entirely
nugatory!
while the war Democrats have been assigned
During the last month $7,200,000 has been your ballot, name by name, and be sure that the payment for emancipated slates; while
back seats. The Democratic candidate for
they are equally interested in the repudiation
for the frozen region purchased by a
paid
each
name is
of the Republican nominees
Governor is the man who instigated the Kingof the uational debt, and the destruction of the
Democratic
administration.
St. Thomas
spelled correctly, rightly arranged, and affix- national
field anti-draft riot, who said that the Governcredit. Many of these men will not
would have cost a still larger sum bad it not
ed to the officers to which they were nominament had ceased to exist, who spoke of the
vote, and many will vote the Republican tickbeen for the anticipated refusal of the House
ted!
Let
trick
of
this
kind
find its
"war farce,” and who depreciated the curevery
et.
to make the necessary appropriation.
place in the dish by the superior vigilance of
rency in which our soldiers received their pay
We doubt not that the same influences that
everv
Sixth, by giving
legislative body over the Republican Voter!
a* rage and shinplasters that never could be
are at work
here are operating in other parts
to the control of the lobby, as is uniformly
made money, though he is now willing, in purof the State, and that the effect will bo seen in
the case where the Democracy are in power.
“This
is Terrible!”
suance of the repudiation platform to issue a
the returns to-night.
Seventh, by indulging to the utmost the
Gov. Seymour was awfully dashed when the
billion dollars more of the same sort to‘ pay”
chronic Democratic habit of plundering the
news of his nomination was
the bondholders.
(
to
him!
conveyed
Remember !
Treasury and cultivating corrupt and venal He seemed to have a premonition that he was
Citizens of Maine! these men who seek
that in the thirtypractices.
Remember,
shipbuilders
to
be
office through the advocacy of principles that
u*ed up by it, and shelved with a largo
ninth Congress a bill was introduced in ConEighth, by increasing the expenses of mu- lot of other defunct candidates!
would make us blush for the depravity of
gress allowing a drawback equal to the duties
Illustrations of the
nicipal government.
But if that was
South Sea savages deserve a political burial so
terrible” to his sensitive
on shipbuilding material and that there was
Democratic tendency iu this respect will be
1iowt
that
will
no
he
take
the
news
resurrection shall be possible.
from Maine,
nerves,
deep
A SOLID DEMOCRATIC VOTE AGAINST
found in their mauner of conducting the
this evening!
Complacently sitting in his IT. Remember that it was the
affairs of Biddeford and Augusta. The formDemocratic
the fulfilment of the promise
study,
awaiting
The Contrast.
er city government taxed the
people last year the Maine Copperheads have made him—his Admiral Semises and the Democratic rebellIt is the boast of Horatio Seymour that lie
ion that caused the decline iu your business.
$30,000 more than at any time during the war. friend Tilden rushes
frantically into his august
never owned, one dollar in bonds!
When SenIn Augusta the local Democratic magnates
presence—‘Governor have you heard the
ator Fessenden was Secretary ot the Treasury
are filling their pockets as fast as
they can news? Maine has gone Republican thousands
Rerilember
t
and' without sufficient means to pay our “Boys from the Treasury in anticipation of a speedy
upon thousands!” And Seymour, with that
in Bine, ”he sent fifteen million dollars of 7 30's,
exit.
pitiful expression which pervaded his counteoffering them to the soldiers in payment: or,
nance when he addressed his “friends” in New
Beware
False
If they preferred, he would pay them in greenTilden to hasten to the teleBetween now and tlie close of the polls,no im- York, adjures
backs. The soldiers readily took the former,
graph office with this fiual dispatch to the
glorying that in this great struggle they were agination, however vivid, will be able to pic- Maine
The election oi Pillsbury or the reduction of
Copperheads penned by his own hand:
ture in full, the deception and lies that will
not only fighting for their country but loaning
‘I have beard the news— Pillsbury, this is terChamberlain’s majority would be a rebuke from
be resorted to by our opponents.
their hard-earned wages to carry on the war!
Desperate as rible!”
the people of Maine to tlie seven one-armed
Must not all true lovers of our country de- the foul fiend himself, no measure will fail of
and one-legged soldiers whom the inventor of
spise the meanness of the one, and glory in being used, the viler the better, that wi 11 help
the pie crimper and the hen-persuader got disPoor
Remember
to bolster up their sinking cause. Believe noth
the patriotism of the other, and vote accobdThat by- voting for the Itepudiators’ ticket
charged from the Navy Yard. £ neb a result
but
tNOLTl No man holding the conspicuous place
to
the
work
ing they say!
go steadily
would be an intimation to them from the peoto-dav you vote to BOB the TWO MILLION
which
to
that Seymour did during the war, and refused
belongs
every Republican to-day
FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND LABORple of Maine that they did wrong not to prom
to aid the government from his hoards of faithfully, perseveriugly, and triumphantly at
ise their votes in favor of restoring Toombs,
WIDOWS AND ORPHANS, who, acERS,
wealth, must ever be suffered to reach the the close.
cording to Horatio Seymour, are compulsory Wise, Cobb, Forrest, Stephens, Hill and Vance
Presidency of that country in peace that he
to the same prominence in the government that
holders at present prices of government bonds.
refused to aid in war, and the loyal voters
You vote to rob every man who has his surthey enjoy in the Democratic party.
The
Argus makes a desperate but impotent
long ago made up their minds to that effect!
Shall these men be condemned for refusing
in
a savings bank.
plus
earnings
deposited
attempt to escape from Edward Atkinson’s
to apologize for enlisting in the Union army,
figures on the National Debt. It seems that
Ballots and Penknives.
and fighting against the Confederacy?
at Last!
the Argus never heard of Mr. Atkinson be
The Argus admits at the last moment that
Every vote for Chamberlain is like inserting fore. There are
whose
probably many negroes
at the Polls.
the United States’Bonds are taxed! The wonone of bis own favorite penknives into the hero
ignorance on this point would not equal that
Don’t vote ami then run home. Your presder is that !t admits it at all. But, driven to
of Kingfield. Mr. Pillsbury has been lying
of the Argus.
the wall, it con leases the truth for once! What
ence at the polls may
most villainously during the campaign and
perhaps be the means of
What can a journal be expected to know of
will deserve the punishment.
reparation can the editor make its readers for saving at least one Republican vote that might
the finances of a great nation if it has never
its persistent perversion of the truth in thi8
through some accident or inadvertence oilierseen in print the name of one ot the most dismatter! None.
It has falsified the record; wise be lost. Stay and watch the
“Too Much Cheek.”
enemy !
tinguished economist of a neighboring State?"
and if a proper sense of shame remained it
Give the whole day to the work. Remember
If any Rebel paper in the country deserves
This is not strange however for a paper that
pre-eminence for impudence, it is the Louis- believes or at least tries to make its readers would hang its head, mortified at such a be- that the issue is PEACE or WAR, and give
trayal of trust. So far from that, the paper as one day cheerfully to your country.
ville Journal. It pretends that our national
believe that the war was ended before March
likely as not, on Monday morning, will come
honor is about to suffer. And how, think you?
31,1861.
out endeavoring to excite prejudice because
Democratic
By letting the Rebels—Hampton, Forrest,
The Argus attempts at first to figure out a
the United States’ Bonds are not taxed!
Fernando Wood, Jeff. Davis, and so on—dicInconsistency rules the hour, with the Debetween
the
statements
of
Mr.
discrepancy
Four years since, they
tate to us who shall be the next President?
mocracy.
declaoyj the
Atkinson and those of Secretaries Chase, FesRecollect This!
war a failure and called for
lint at all. But it pretends to think—the vile
peace, and yet
senden, and McCulloch. Every intelligent
Every man in the South, whose words be- nominated a soldier for President. Now, they
slanderer—that “the whole tendency of the man knows that the official statements of the
tray the fact that he is yet a rebel at heart, is ridicule the Republican desire for peace in a
Republican party is rapidly and strongly public debt give it as it
on
the books
appears
for Seymour aud Blair!
Remember this!
restored Union, and yet upbraid the
tending in the direction of repudiation!’ of the
Repubtreasury.
licans for nominating “a soldier rather than a
While the Republican party has been most
Mr. Atkinson adds a portion of the publio
The
Bill.
■ •alously at work to save the honor of
statesman,” for President; while to carry their
the
debt which does not appear upon the books
Every repudiator iu Congress voted against inconsistency to the farthest verge, they gave
ration from this very pack of
repndiators, this and which none of. the secretaries pretended
it, and the President withheld his approval.
a Major General the second place on their
snivelling slanderer says-“If the national to give though so tar from
own
denying they often
The Republicans at the close of the late sesticket!
faith shall be saved the Democracy must save
acknowledged it. There is no disagreement sion passed a
funding bill proposing to place
There is no hope in any other mortal
it.
therefore aud the attempt of the Argus to dethe entire debt of the United States on a long
Grand
Seekpower.” There is no hope in any mortal pow- molish such men as Daniel A. Wells and Edloan at 4 1-2 per cent, interest.
ers!
er to save this prince of liars from that lake
ward Atkinson by any such means as this is
This
would
save THIRTY MILLIONS IN
There are resident office seekers in the
promised such fellows! He has outdone the simply ridiculous.
city
GOLD each year, and this amount was to be
of Portland, who, by placing three abreast and
whole tribe of competitors, and deserves theTheirs is standard authority.
devoted to paying the principal of the debt.
will
feet
extend
foremost place with those worthies who have
over two miles in
eight
apart,
Instead of denying the authenticity of their
In a little ovor thirty years the whole debt
“reserved seats” in the seething lake establish
length, and whole salaries, j edging from their
figures tlie Argus tries to dodge them by
would be extinguished by this process.
ed for their punishment.
well known rapacity, would amount to fifteen
drawing a distinction between that portion of
Remember that EVERY DEMOCRAT IN
hundred thousand dollars in four years!
the public debt consisting of written
obliga- BOTH BRANCHES OF CONGRESS voted
Irishmen
Portland !
tions and that other often unascertained sum
Another
Remember that Col. O. A.
against this wise aud economical measure, and
Brewster, the in the form of unpaid requisitions.
President Johnson to-day by Democratic inChairman of the Democratic City Committee
Shaw should bring out his final
is
The difference
pictorial, tosimply this. In one case fluence
of Boston, was formerly a Know
withholds his approval from it.
day. We want to see some more portraits of
Nothing of the government borrows money to pay somethe hardest stripe, and Hon. E. C. Baker anthose jolly Democrats, hobbing-a-nob over a
one who has done it a service.
The debt is
Zook out
Theml
other Massachusetts Democratic
gallon of lager beer! Give one more specimen.
orator, was
then due to the lender. In the other case the
The office seekers will be in full forceat the
President ot the Massachusetts Senate under
Charles, do! Charge them ten cents for it.
debt is due directly to the person who perpolls to-day. The hungry brigade! They are
Gov. Henry J. Gardner’s Know Nothing adformed the service. The sums which in 1865
But though General Grant has had control
to a man for the Democratic nominees. What
ministration. Hon. Erastus Brooks, and Hon. had
of the War
been lor more than a year due from the
for only a short time
business have they hanging about the polls he has been Department
James Brooks of the New York
there long enough for the
Express, were government to our soldiers aud to contractors and
people
to
influence
honest voters?
to discover what his acceptance
great chieftains in the Know
temporarily of
Nothing camp. who had furnished war material were not It isendeavoring
that position meant. IT MEANT REFORM
their bread and butter they are looking
debts at all, according to the financial
genius out for. Tiny are interested parties and IT MEANT THE REFORM OF CORRUPout the Secrets /
TION AND ABUSES. IT MEANT WHAT
ol the Argus. In other words a man is not in
should be ruled off the jury. Watch them!
Seymour’s “friends” must hold on
GEN. GRANT'S ACTS ALWAYS MEANcarefully
debt for things which he buys o.n credit unless
to that unruly member, the
A SINCERE DESIRE TO SERVE HIS
If Seymour and Blair are elected,every mothtongue or thuT he gives his note.
will leave not enough of the
COUNTRY.—Argus, Aug. 22,1867
er’s son of them expects to get a fat office!
party in the
Any party that is driven to such equivoca- Not one of them has yet announced that he
GEN. GRANT WILL SAVE MILLIONS
North to make a respectable fight.
Governor tion as this must be hard pushed.
UPON MILLIONS OF DOLLARS TO THE
Vance of Virginia, ih his speech at
to take an office at a dollar
be
would
willing
Richmond
TAXPAYERS IN EXPENSES_Aruus
J
lately, told what alter all is the truth, that
less than is at present paid!
Aug. 26,1867.
How Do the Rebels Vote ?
the Confederacy
“what
fought
have been lingering rouud the custom
for
They
To a man tor
Seymour, Blair and Fillsburv! house mess of
Election Returns.—We have made arWOULD BE WON BY THE ELECTION OF SeyNot a man of them will throw
pottage, with hungry eyes Tor
any other vote!
mour AND Blair!” and Governor Wise said
rangements
by which we hope to present to
to
the
as
turn
now
mouths—and
polls
they
hey would tolerate a
Republican ticket about their last
he supported Blair because he had declared
our readers to-morrow morning the
e same
complete
hope! Watch them!
as Beelzebub is said to affect
‘RE WOULD ASSUME MILITARY POWER!” It is
vote for member of Congress in the First D:sholy
I'lle fact that all the Re
bels desire the
the old fight over again—Grant leads the Un“A Roving Bohemian” sends an excellent
of
the
and
also
a
trict,
large portion
a
State, sufrePudiators’ tick ct, is evidence
ion forces, and
report of the great Republican meetjng at ficient to indicate the general result. These
Seymour the Rebels I Ret
«^e
them hav'e the same
party of Saco, but as it arrived too late for publication’ returns will be announced from the platform
be count
reception that the Union the
country and should have the
our rentiers will not have the
earnest supdestroyers received during the war!
v
pleasure of read" at the City Hall this evening, immediately afport of every honest man.
ing it.
ter their reception.
now a

—mUm———gp—g—
Declaraiione of Seymour, Blair,

AT

CITY HALL.

The rally at the City Hall was announced
to take place at 7 1-2
o’clock, but the length of
the route laid out for the procession caused a
delay, and it was not uutil 9 1-2 P. M. that

they returned from their tramp. Notwithstanding the Democratic demonstration and
their having Gilmore’s celebrated Baud trom
the “Hub,” a large crowd remained with patient waiting outside, and also in the hall, for
the opening of the meeting. The route was
shortened, as elsewhere noticed, and when the
imposing “forces” made their appearance in
the City Hall the crowd cheered them lustily.
It was a magnificent sight. Torches were sooa

Nathan Webb, Esq., cbairiuau of the
Republican City Convention of Saturdiy afternoon,
for the nomination of Representatives to the

Legislature, made a report
cho§tD, viz:—N. A. Foster,

as to the persons
Thomas B. Reed,
Charles J. Morris and Thomas E. TwitcheJl.—
The report was
accepted.
Mr. Webb then
suggested that Republicans
should not help pay the
expenses of the Democrats by attending Gilmore's Sacred
Concert
(last evening). that baud being engaged for
that purpose additional to the
of Saturday evening. The whole audience re-

demonstration

sponded with

tremendous ‘‘No! Never,” and
sung out with clarion voice,

a

witty chap

one one

“Send in your Ten Cents,”
laughter anti applause.

Hon. Thomas Russell, of Boston,

introduced,

and

was

a thousand strong into the
hall, the
Portland Band playing finely a martial selection. The audience, which already was quite

rapidly increased, and as the
organizations with their varied uniforms, attractive equipments and snggestive
banners and transparencies came in they were
large,

was

soon

aiHfcrcot

vociferously cheered. The hall, late though
the hour, was completely filled. Fairly speaking there

wore neatly 3000 present.
N. A. Foster, Esq., chairman of the City
Committee, called the meeting to order ami
proposed the following list of officers, which
was accepted, the reading of the list of Vice
Presidents being omitted, owing to the lateness of the hour:

-ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jk.
Vice Peesidrsts—Gens. George F. Shepley,
Charles P. Mattocks, Hons. William Willis, St John
Smith, tieus. John Marshall Brown, Frances Fessenden, Neal Dow, Hons. Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., W.
W. Wjndbury, Jamts ri MeCubb. S. E. Spring, Byron Greenough, Esq.. T. C. Horsey, Esq., Nathaniel
Ellsworth, Esq., William E. Morris, Esq., r. G.Cummings, Erq., William Deering, Bsq., William E.
Gould, Esq., John B. Cummings, E.»q., Capis. Albert
Marwick, Russell Lewis, George A. Wright. Esq..
Hous. Josiah H. Drummond, George W. Woodman,
Reusellaer Cram, Joshua K. Weeks, Esq., Nathan
Webb, Esq., Hons. Jo'eph B. Hall, Woodbury Davis, George E. Talbot, Charles Holden, Jacob MoLellan, Halt L. Davis, Esq., H. M. Payson, Esq., J. H,
Fletcher, Esq., George W. Beal. Eeq., D. W. Clark,
Esq.. Charles Payson, Esq., G,M. Chase, Esq.,Cyiu»
S. Clark, Esq., B. I). Verrili, Esq., Wnt. G. Twomhly, E q., John U. Hayes, Esq., A. P. Morgan, E»q.,
William H. Ayers. Esq., George W. True, Esq., Wm.
Ross, .Jr, Esq., William A. Wiuship, Esq., Ezra N.
Perry, Etq.. Charles It. Brcss, Etq S. C. Chase,
Esq.,’Levi Weymouth, Esq.
SECKh-TAKiEH—George Gifford, Enoch Knight,
Perclval Bonney, Benj- Barnes, Jr.
Ppesidkst

Ex-Gov. Washburn was warmly greeted, as
he always is, and proceeded to make a capita]
introductory speech, as he always does, idahl
he:
In behalf of the City Committee I would
say that it is within the power ot the Republicans of Portland to give Grant, Chamberlain
and Lynch 1000 majority. To accomplish this
let every Republican be at the polls on Monday, vote and stay there, and work for the
glorious cause. Thoughtful men during the
war considered
that the most doubtful crisis
would be that of reconstruction when the rebellion shuuld close. They wondered whether
this people, who had the noble faith and courage to carry this couutry through the civil war
to a triumphant issue, would have tne patriotism, energy and determination to carry out
the restoration to a just and successlul issue.
The present indications are the most favorable
ones possible. Everywhere we find the people

received

great

was

with

then

hearty

cheers ami applause.
Judge Russell remarked tint the suggestion
of the chairman of the
City Convention w;is a

pertinent

Already

one.

the music of

we are

now

sacred concert, fof

a

no

enjoying

concert is

pleasing or sacred than the voices of a
tree aud liberty loving people raised iu glorious accord in behalf oi the noble
principles of
Republicanism. (Great applause.) He was
glad to see Maine so alive to the contest, ami
she will on Monday re-echo the glorious sounds
from Vermont. (Applause.) The whole country is listening lor the voice from Maine. It
the State does its duty Ulyses S. Grant will U
elected President by an overwhelming minorimore

ty. (Enthusiastic cheers and applause.)
Judge Russell then proceeded to state

that induced him to support Gen.
Grant, and which should induce every loyal
man so to do.
Ulysses S. Grant is our standard bearer. (Cheers.)
His name is kuowu
the world over as a groat captaiu and brave
man.
He was our deliverer in war and will b"
our restorer iu peace.
The sunrise does not
create the landmark as the gallant ship sail*
into th harbor, hut it discloses it. So the war
did not make Grant great—it only discerned 1
him to the world. Out of the darkness ot
strife, out of the blazing artillery of Graut’s
anny we saw the headlauds ot the Constitution aud the laudmarks of safety, aud above
all, and over all, loomed up the colossal character of Gen. Grant.
(Greajv.applause.) He
will carry out the people’s will and not be a
President who mistakes himself for Congress.
(Merriment.) Grant’s great success in organising order out of chaos in the army, his judgment of men, Sherman’s letter acknowledging Grant's splendid qualities of heart aud
mind were eloquent y alluded to. Judge Russell also eulogized Colfax in the highest terms.
In conclusion, he was glad to find the Republicans of Maine so alive to the issue. He
appealed to them to work, organize, rally, be
vigilant and active. The life or death of the
country is involved. Sacred duty binds us together in the cause. Work bravely that the
ship of State may be saved. Let us bo united
and determined, marching on to victory, in
spite of rebellious threats,
True as the 'Hal to the sun,
«
Although it be not shotted upon.
But we shall win. (Applause.) Good news
ou Monday will cheer every loyal heart
everywhere. Because we are right the victory will
be ours. Eternal Justice sits enthroned above—
we know he is ou the side of Justice and will
Graut us success. (Applause.)
Gen. John L. Swift, of Boston, was thou introduced, and notwithstanding the lateness of
the hour, the largest part of the audience
chose to remain,
Hon. John Lynch, oar worthy Representative to

Congress,

loudly

cheered.

then introduced and was
He ouly desired to say a few
to our duty at this time.
was

words as
Said he, we comparatively olose our labors
to-night, but to-motrow from eve / pulpit iu
this city aud iu the State will there be made a
Republican address. Every Christlau church
will preach a sermon in favor of right and justice. It is an advantage over the Democracy
that we have religion on our side. (Applause.)
A prayer for the success ot the Democracy
would stick in the throat of every Christian
minister. (Applause.)
Wherever “peace on
earth and good will lo men” is preached, there
is
Republicanism proclaimed. Mv advice now
is to work, wobk, WORK. We can, if we
will, carry Portland by 1000 majority, the First
District by 2500 majority, aud elect Chamberlain in the State by 20,000 majority. (Great

cheering.)

Considering the lateness of the hour Mr.
Lynch closed his remarks with a pertinent reference to the noble cau9e and candidates, and
the glowing prospects of victory.
Hon. Stewart L. Woodford of Mew York'
Lieut Governor of the Empire State, who was
ou the platform, was
loudly called, and as he
forward

came

He bad

enthusiastically

was

received.

doubt how Maine is going. The
aroused and the cause is sure of triHe related an incident which occurred
ou his way from
Yarmouth iu the cars. He
came to a seat that was unoccupied.
A bright
eyed young woman sat on the inner seat. He
asked to occupy the vacant one. The ’ady
consented and every thing was civil on both
sides. By and by the carrier boy camo along
with the Portland morning papers. Always
desiring to be “enlightened,” he bongbt the
Argus. Soon after lie remarked to the lady
that politics in Maine seemed lively, and that
the Argus seemed to be a good sort of a pa|>er.
became indignant and said
‘Ow'„Tv."V‘'uV"
that her husband h»u iuusut for the Union
the war and lost au arm, and that he and she
both were Republicans.” She added, if
you
aint a Republicans you can get right-up out
of this seat.” (Great cheering and applause.
Shout, “Bully for that woman.”) The Tanners rose en matte and
gave her three rousing
cheers. Cries of “Go on I go on I”
Governor
Woodford continued for some length of time
in a most eloquent manner, and we regret that
wo have not
space for even an abstract of his
remarks.
The meeting was large even at the late hour

people
umph.

no

are

of closing, and it ended at nearly 12 o’clock
with rousing cheers for Grant and Colfax,
Chamberlain, Lynch, and the ■pcakers. It

good Saturdey night “watch meeting”
indeed. The Republicans arc wide awake and
was

a

full ol

hope

and courage.
to the meeting, while
waiting for
the procession to arrive, remarks were made
by the eloquent Baltimore Blacksmith, J. W.

Previous

Bear,
most

and

others, entertaining

an

audience

acceptably.

An Incident

of

the Ku-Klux

Parade.
To tht Editor of the Press:
A young gentleman living several miles over
the bay, came to the city on
Friday evening to
see the Ku-Klux Klan
parade. As he was
looking out of Rafferty's oyster shop window,
to see the Kluxes, one of them said to him
“Take a tod. Jim?”
The father of this young man has

always

dug

clams for a living and is an honest man.
He has always voted the Copperhead ticket
and it would be well another time for the
Kluks to know which party they throw their
tods at. The young man never drinks
anything stronger than Old Bye, and is a

worthy

member of the Reading Society on Clapboard
Islaud.lt was quite an ungentlemanly affair for
the Klans to speak to this bashful young man
in this way—and his father doesn’t like it.
The result will be felt in the poll on the Island

to-day.

When

virtuous young men can’t
without having a tod thrown in their faces, it is time that
the Reading Society took some action in the
Toby Tosspot.
premises.
look at

The

a

our

Copperhead procession

Torchlight Procession

at

larmouth.

Yarmouth, Sept. 12,1868.

To the Editor of the Frets:
In the shape of a torchlight

procession,

lumination and enthusiasm for the good

il-

cause,

Yarmouth has succeeded in beating everything
of the kind attempted since the campaign
oponoil. The piuuc»aiuu
s
formed at seven
o’clock, and was marched and countermarched

through the principal streets, endeavoring to
pass all houses that had taken the trouble to
illuminate, but unavoidably missing some. In
regard to the illumination I have not time to
particularize,

but any

one

after

witnessing the

number of buildings so brilliantly and magin honor of the occasion
would say at once “Copperheads hide your diminished heads,” and next Monday will
prove
they have done so.
p#

nificently lighted

Enthusiastic Meeting at Little Fails, Gorham.
Little Falls, Oobham,
Sept. 11,1808.
Notwithstanding the stormy weather, the
of

Itepublleans
Gorham and Windham turned
Friday evening to the number of on# thousand to listen to an address from Hon. Wm.
Pitt Fessenden
The Senator was received
with great
enthusiasm, and he held an attentive audience for more than two hours with
his usual forcible and candid reasoning, and
the meeting adjourned with loud and continued cheer# for the speaker and the several candidates to be
snpp >rted on Monday next. The
audience was for the most part composed of
farmers. By actual count tlieie were over
two hundred wagons around the place of meeting. Look out for a big majority from Gorham and Windham for Hon. Jehu Lynch.
The officers of the meeting were: Freeman
Harding, Esq., of Gorham, President; Col.
Frederick liobie, Isaac McLdlan, Esq., of
Gorham, Hon. John Webb, and Col. Wm. R.
W.
Cobb, of Windham, Vice Presidents.
out

A Voice from

Massachusetts!

The Boston Journal in a well written article
upon the importance of our election

to-day.

savs with great force, that “a
majority of 20,000 in Maine would ho like tipping the flrst ot
a row of standing brickB.
It would assure
the vote of Pennsylvania, increase the majority in Ohio and Indiana, and thus render almost certain the Republican
in

ascendency

New York and some other States which the
Democrats are
hoping to obtain. We are
pleased to see the earnestness of the work our

friendi

are

doing

in the State.”

“«<l

suysnitiaa by

a

Spectator.

“Gan. George B. McClellan, the soldier*'

friend.”
He never put them into a
tight when it could
well be avoided, preferring
they abould die a
natural death in the swamp* of
Chicahominy
“Our white troops (ought nobly.”
About the only truth uttered by the Democi* very evident
racy during the canva**,

but_it

they had uo representative* in that crowd.
“Reconstructed"— caricature of a negro.
The most intellectual face to he seen in that
port on of the line.
“Beggar Kill in to the Devil.”
No isune given, hut from the very striking
resemblance, supposed to be a Democrat.
“Radical
The old

Shipwreck.”
siiip of State

may some time foundthe rock beneath that dauger signal, but
not this year.

er on

“Number of ships owned in Portland 1860,
Our occupation’s gone.”

40; 1868,1.

So is that of Admiral Senimes and sympa-

thising England.
“No monied Aristocracy
the Poor.”

at the Expense of

Except Irish city contractors, whiskey dealers, bounty brokers and shoddy contractors,
who would buib the Government
they bobbbd.
“Working Men, the producers; Office Holders, the leeches.”
The “uukindest out of all” to the Democratic wire-pulliug office seekers who are ashamed
to be seen with their
the ballot box.
“Grant’s last

out.’
He will get
er

brief one

hireling

speeeh—T am

array except at
tired and worn

sufficiently

rested to male anoththe 4th of March, l8fl<J, at the

on

White House.

“Radical

coat of-arins—Spoons.”
Spanish proverb says, “He needs

The
some

reasons

extinguished, and the gallant Tanners marched
nearly

causing

Urmacrntle Trnuspar. nclr* with Amend'

a

long

spoon that eats soup with the Dervit;” and so
do the Republicans to cat political soap with
the Democratic party.
V*allllcal Slates.
W. H. English, former member of Congress
fioni the second district of Indiana, and famous in the administration of Buchanan for
tho celebrated “English
Grant and Colfax.

bill,”

now

supports

Corrected retarns from Vermont increase
the Republican majority, which will toot up
about 27/iUU.
It is reposted from New Orleans that General Hancock has written a letter to a personal
friend iu New Orleans that “Seymour and
Blair have not the ghost of a chance.”
A dispatch to the Wisconsin Democrat
from Little Rock, Arkansas, says: “Nineteen

Repnblicans have been assassinated in Colombia county within ten days. One man was
shot with eleven bullets for shouting tor Grant.
A reign of terror exists In the few counties
where there are large rebel majorities, but all
is quiet in oouuties where there are Republican

majorities.

The three worst rerilers of New England
now living are George H. Pendleton, 8. 3. Co*
and Horatio Seymour.
Gen. J. It. Hawley of Connecticut and Hon.
E. A. Storr* of Chicago, fresh from their noble labors iu the Maine campaign, are to take
part in that of Massachusetts.
The World, not long ago, paid the following
tribute to Gen. Grant:
As Washington was elected and re-elected
on the strength of his character and
services,
without pledges asked or given, we trust that
General Grant will be elected,if qlected at all,
in tho same way, and with the same generous
confidence. Having restored the aut hority of
the government, we hope that he may add the
highest oivil to the highest military fame by
restoring -long-last cordiality of feeling.
Michigan has a Grant and Colfax pole iu
The State is being
nearly every township.
canvassed.
Seymour stands as
chance of carrying Vermont as Michigan. The Repuplicans have a sure thing iu
every Congressional distriot, and olaim the
State by 30,000 majority.
General James Simons. on« of the first lawyers of South Caroliua, addressed a Republi-

thoroughly
good

a

meeting at Hibernian Hall, Charleston,
the 20th ult.
The “Pacific Slopers’’ are growing wild
with Grant and Colfax enthusiasm.
Large
meetings are being held throughout the State,
and the Unionists promise to redeem at least
can

on

one of the
Districts.

two

Democratic

Congressional

State Polities.
The Machias Republican says that “Hon. S.
D. Clay, Democratic stump speaker, offered to
sell himself to the Republican State Committed for $6000, aod that his offer was not accept-

ed. Whether this is true or not, the majority
of the Democratic office-seekers have just
about as much princiyle as is indicated by the
above rumored transaction.

Our exchanges mention the following addiRepublican nominations for the Legislature:—Oldtown, Henry Brown; Dover, Jehn
G. Mayo; Hampden and Veasie, J. 0. Patten,
of Hampden; Charleston, Pliny B. Soule, of
l.a Grange.
Hon. J. H. Drummond and Percival Bonney, Esq., of this city, addressed the citisens of
Casco village and Weeks' Mills, Sat onlay afternoon and evening. They found the people
fall of enthusiasm, and promising to give a
good account of themselves at the polls to-day.
tional

The widow of a deceased soldier, who pays a
tax In Lewiston, has applied to the Alderman
to have her name added to the voting list. She

argued that taxation entitled her to representation.

William L. l’utnam, Esq., of this city, addressed the Democracy of Turner Thursday.
Hon. T. A. D. Fessenden has been re-nominated for the Legislature by the Republicans
Of Auburn.
The New York Tribune of.Friday says:
We regret to say that Mr. Richard O’Gorhas returned from Maine in a poor condition of health. If Mr. O'Gorman is anxious to
enlighten the people of New York upon the
question of high taxes and <orrnption. let him
explain how it is that the “Ring, of which he
is a conspicuous member, is the most shameless that ever disgraced a government, and
that the offiue which be bolds has added more
to the burden* of the people of New York than
daring the administration of any former incumbent.
Hon. John A. Peters writes to the Bangor
Whig that “for an uncommon victory Aroostook is sure.”

man

nr. FiHsbnry at Brldgtna.
Habrisoa, Sept. 12, 1868.
To the Editor of the Prest:
It was my privilege to be present at Bridgton last Wednesday, 10th inst., and listen to
the speech ot Mr. Pillsbury, the Democratic
caudidate lor Governor of Maine. Mr. Pills,
bury has, it must be admitted, a very captivat#
ing style of oratory, and is quite ingenious in
presenting the leading arguments in favor of
the Democratic policy, as well as iu evading
the salient points urged agaiust that policy
by
Republican speakers and writers.
Mr. Pillsbury reviewed the matter of reconstructing the rebel States, aud spoke of the
great expense of keeping troops in the South
during the process of reconstruction, also of
the expense ol carrying on other branches of
the government, assuming that if the Democratic party could have the refers of
power
these expenditures would be at o«ce either
abolished or much diminished, and everything
would be accomplished on a scale of
economy,
aud in a manner as to honesty of government
officials never known under Republican administration. Hear him, O ye Democratic defaulters, embezzlers, treasury thieves, bankrupts aad repudiators! How beautiful are
your feet as ye tread the splendid halls and
corridors of the Capitol, or walk through the
mazes and into the dreary vaults ef the Treasury building! How charming are your voices
as you hurl your denunciation at the extravagance and dishonesty of Republicans, and
laud the patriotism, the
honesty, the economy,
the freedom and toleration
which are usually
characteristic of Democratic elections and administrations! Listen, O ye Democrats, aud
be dumb ye much abused Rebels!
F.

Qea. 4 bnmberlata 10 Keeirn Iks Rnrmder of Lm'i .llainc l.irateaant.

The Somerset Reporter
ing pertinent suggestion:

makes the follow-

It will be remembered that Gen. Grant as-

signed Gen. Chamberlain to receive the surrender of the rebel Democracy under Gen.
Lee at Appomattox, April 9th, 18<lo.
Happily this same Chamberlain will re-

ceive lor Gen. Grant the surrender of tha
Maine Democracy next Monday.
At Appomattox, he received about 20,000
rebel Democrats. Next Monday a
majority
of 20,000 tor Chamberlain will indicate the
will of the people respecting the Maine De-

mocracy.
Tck Maine Democrat and the
Democrat—The Maine
Democrat,
Shaw proprietor, and the LaCrosse
M. M. Pomeroy,
are on

LaCrossm
Charles A.

Democrat,

file at the
proprietor,
Merchants’ Exchange Reading Room. We
hope every citiaen of Portland who intends to
vote the Democratic ticket to-day will, before
doing so, examine these two Democratic papers.

Hydrology.—Pillsbury

resorts to two

Laket

to wash the Kingfleld stains from his character, but the ocean itself would be insuAcient
for that purpose.
The Lewiston Journal says that on Wednesday evening a fellow entered the house of
Alderman McGillicuddy of that oily, through
A slight noise which he
an open window.

made attracted the attention of a daughter of
Mr. McG., who was studying in another room,
aud looking in, she saw him strike several
arti t*y
ni O'.iof,
wJ w.M^e window curtains on tire. Miss McGillicuddy screamed,
of
the
rest
family, who had rearousing the
tired, w he u the fellow dropped his matches
and run, not before he was recognised, howare on his track.
Mr, Me*
ever, and the police
Oillicuddy was absent from home at the time,
which the rogue probably knew.

Portland
Sew

Vicinity.

and

Advertisement* this

LATEST NEWS

Day.
(!Y

TEl.EGV.APH TO TUB

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
I leering Hail—Blind Tom’s Concert.
Free Lectures—Dr. Bennett.
AUCTION COLUMN.

ADVBRTISKMENT

Monday Morning, September
mMNE.

Barry.

Farley's “Friends” Charyrined.
They Undertake

PRESIDING.

at the

clined to have

discuss ion with Mr. Blaiue
yesterday at Jefferson, the Democrats, who
were preseut in large
numbers, attempted to
disturb the meeting. They were unsuccessful,
and Mr. Blaiue addressed the assemblage for two hours anti a hall. The Democrats were greatly mortified at the lailure of
Mr. Farley to come to time.

Augusta, Sept. 13.—The Republicans of this
city held their last grand rally last night at
Granite Hall. Col. Carpenter, of Kentucky,
addressed the crowd iu an eloquent and logi-

Portland, Sept. 12,1868.
The Convention being called to order by
Hon. S. E. Spring, Nathan Webb, Esq., was
choseu chairman and Franklin Fox Secretary.
All the delegates present except H. S. Melcher and W. W. Ruby, of Ward 2, and whose
places were filled by choice of Converse Leach

cal

The different Tanner Clubs were
out in full force, and tbe city generally was illuminated.

be considered

More Democratic Arguments.

Lewiston, Sept. 12.—The Republicans of this
section o( Maine closed the most brilliant Gu-

bernatorial contest ever waged iu this part of
the State, by an immense open air demonstration and speeches on the park this evening.

office.
The first, second and third ballots for the
fourth Representative did uot result in auy
choice. The fourth ballot resulted as follows:
49
Whole number of votes,
26
Necessary fora choice,
Thos. E. Twitched had
27
19
Joseph B. Hall,
Neal Dow,
2
1
J.F. Miller,

About 1000 tanners, a cavalcade and several
hundred young ladies in carriages decorated
with flags and singing patriotic airs were iu
the procession, which marched through tlio
and Auburn, accompanied by
principal
two bands of music. Never were the streets
of the city more densely thronged, people from
all parts of th* surrounding country being
present. No less than 13,000 people witnessed
the demonstration, manifesting the wildest enstreets

—

therefore declared
F. Fox, Secretary.

was

Remember Broderick!

thusiasm along the entire lino of march. Rockets and other fire-works added to the liveliness
of the scene. This city and Auburn were bril-

"Who was arrested, tried and convicted for illegally voting in another man’s name, for which he suffered the penalty of imprisonment
in the County Jail.
Any man detected in the commission of a like crime, or of illegal voting in any way, will subject himself to the same penalty.

private residences

the route. The addresses
on the
park were listened to by an immense
assemblage. An attack was made on tbe procession at several points by men and boys with

worm

25,000 Persona Perished and 30,-

Committee of Ward
Six.

OOO Slade Homeless.

Seicral Cities & Towns
The Loom of

pressure than was carried

on

B. John-

Police Intelligence.—Such was the excitement in the streets Saturday night that a
great number went into ardent spirits too
freely, and the police force were hard at work
till midaigbt.
Twelve were gobbled up for drunkenness
and disturbance and futnished with quarters
at the Station.
Yesterday four more, who had not fully rn-

covgred from Saturday night’s celebration,
conveyed to the Station, where they
spent the day.

were

Will the Argus please count the stars again
in the flag which ho says was raised by the
ladies of Ward 6. His statement makes 25.
We are much afraid the extreme humidity of
the atmosphere the past wesk has affected his
biliary system and given him a blur before the
eyes which prevents his seeing bat a portion
of what he looks at. We are willing to admit
the unintentional omission of two by the maker, but trust the result of to-day’s election will
be of that satisfactory kind which will rouse
Mr. Argus from his star-gazing to a realisation
of the uncertained of Democratic

$ 14,000,000.

Havana, Sept. 12. -Advices have been received here announcing that Peru and Ecuador have been visited with the most terrible
earthquakes ever known. The shock occurred
on the lfith of August and lasted only five
minutes, but within that short time twentyfive thousand persons perished and thirty
thousands were made homeless. The sea rose
thirty feet, and swept the coast with irresistible fury. The cities of Arequipa, Iquiqui,
Chola and Chincha have been utterly destroyed. The loss of property between Tacni and
Arica is estimated at #14,000,000. The U. S.
steamer Kearsarge was rendering assistance to
the sufferers.
New York, Sept 12.—Letters from Lima,
Peru, give additional details of the earthquake
and its effects. The earthquake commenced
at 5.30 o’clock on the 13th ol August, extending from Bolivia to the southern ports of Chili
on the coast, and over one hundred miles inland. The towns and cities mentioned in the
despatches of last nigbt were literally ruined,
as all buildings which were not destroyed were
so badly damaged as to require demolition for
prudential reasons. All public edifices in
Arica were destroyed including the Custom
House, which contained more than $4,000,000
worth of goods, which art lost. The loss of
the FredoDia and the landing of the Wateree
are described as follows: They were both at
anchor in the harbor of Arica near each other.
After the first shock occurred on the land,
which created great consternation on both vessels, Dr. Dubois (surgeon) and the paymaster
of the Fredonia took a boat and went ashore
to inquire for the welfare of their friends and
offer the services of the ship. In a few moments after leaving the vessel a great heaving
of the waters in the bay commenced, and the
Fredonia, parting her chains, was dashed about
at the mercy of the sea, and finally was dashed
to pieces on a reef. Her officers and crew, 27
in number, were lostj also Mrs. Dyer, wife of
tbe Liaut. Commanding. The vessel had nearly $2,000,000 worth naval stores on board, all of
which was lost.
The Wateree was more
securely anchored, but dragged her anchors,
and the great tidal wave swept her 450 yards
inland, about two miles north of the ruined
She now lies between two hillocks of
town.
sand very slightly injured, and it will be utterly impossible to extract her, and Admiral Turner is only hopeful of saving her battery and
stores.
Only one sailor was Washed overboard
and drowned. Lieut. Johnson, of the Watwas
ashore at the time, and while carryeree,
ing his wife in his arms to a place of safety she
was struck by a portiou of a falling building
and killed.
The Peruvian corvette America shared the
same fate us the Water e, blit lost three officers
and thirty men.
Commander Gillis, of the Wateree, alter the
disaster, together with Dr. Winslow and Dr.
Dubois of the Fredonia, were of great services
to the inhabitants, dividing their provisions
among the suffering inhabitants, and the physicians saving many lives by their medical and
surgical skill.
a letter rrom Arica, uatea Aug. zz, says two
other /essels, the brig Chancorillo and the
bark Edward, are also high and dry, the former
losing eight men. The scene beggars description. Itailroad rails, cars, machinery, gun
carriages, household furniture, barrels, dead
animals and mutilated corpses are lying about
in contusion. The city numbered 7000 inhabitants, and its multitudes stand helplessly
beggared on the beach. Three hundred lives
A conflagration burned nearly all
were lost.
that was not demolished by the earthquake,
and a drunken rabble robbed and despoiled
what remained. Heavy caunon were carried
way up from the Island battery, and now lay
buried in the sand on shore. The stench is

ed down by the force of steam coming from under the fire box.
Fragments of the taper oourse measured,
were found to bo less than one eighth of an
inchin thickness, being eaten out with rust to
This fact
one third the original thickness.
caused the explosion, as the machine had been

by J.

more

TEEBIBLE SUFFERINGS OF THE INHABITANTS.

least, although many of them were badly
frightened by being blewn outwards and knock-

this occasion.
The above statement is made
son, builder of the engine.

Destroyed.

Property Amounts to

than

hopes.

Base Ball.—The last game of the season
for the championship of tho State commenced
Saturday afternoon, in this city, between the
Eons and Androscoggins. It was discontinued
after the 4th inning, owing to dissatisfaction
with the uinpirs and inability to agree upon
another until it was too late to complete the
game. The score stood, when the playing was

discontinued, Eons 4, Androscoggins 8.
The Union Grant and Colfax Club, which
recently organized at L ibby's Corner by
the election of M. G. Dow, Esq., President,
and G. W. Bailey, Secretary, is among the
was

active and vigorous political organizations in this vicinity, and we anticipate good
most

results from its efforts to-day.

sickening.

Bnadnem

At Lima not much damage was done, although the shocks lasted about four minutes,
creating the utmost consternation, the inhabitants fleeing to open places, where they
sought protection from the Almighty
Admiral Turner with the frigate Powhattau

Items*.

Mb. Koteschmar will resume his lessons
next Monday, September 14th.
sepl8—lw
Valuable Bosses Should be Insured in
the .Etna Live Stock Insurance Co. Lorino & Thurston Agents, No. 8 Exchange St.
A

and wife can find board with
at the corner of Oak and Pros-

gentleman

pleasant

rooms

septll—lw

pect streets.

by his advertisement that Dr.
Bennet is to give a new series of free lectures,
and heal the sick without medicine, beginning
It will be

seen

this week.
Persons intending to purchase fruit or ornamental trees will do well to resd the advertisement of Ellingcr & Berry in another column.

Lost.—A gold case, inlaid with mother-ofset with rubies, containing one bottle of “Flor Del Santo," Woodworth's new perfume. The finder may keep the case if he will

pearl, and

return the “Flor Del Santo.”

septl4—eodlw

The Allbohanians are Coming!—Her
Advertisement!—The N. Y. Tribune says of
the

Alleghanians:

“Go to their concerts and takJTyour children.
We wish every one to enjoy the pleasure of
hearing them.”
A Card.—The Treasurer of “The Association for the Belief.of Aged, Indigent Women’
gratefully acknowledges the receipt of two
thousand dollars, a gift from the late William
Kimball, Esq. Said sum to be used only towards the erection or purchase of a bouse
suited to the needs of tho association.
Armed to the Teeth, is a very common
expression, but we think armed to embellish
and preserve them to a ripe old age is decidedly more beneficial and appropriate—this can

only be done by keeping yourself always sup-

plied with a bottle of that renowned and imperishable delight of every lady or gentleman's
toilet, the fragant Sozodont,
Always ready for use “Spalding’s Glue.”

I

left Lima with a full cargo of provisions, and
had arrived at Arica, to succor tne American
She also will save
seamen and inhabitants.
the eflects of the Wateree. The Keersage had
also reached Aries from Coqurmbo with provisions. Two French men-of-war also lett Lima to aid the inhabitants at Arica and other
places on the coast were starving. American
Minister at Lima was energetically aiding to extend his power in alleviating distress. The
merchants and citiz3ns of Lima are contributing by thousands of dollars to equip and
lood vessels with clothing, provisions, &c., ami
the government is most energetically using all
its means to alleviate the distress entailed by
the horrible catastrophe. The Congress of
Peru has unanimously passed a resolution
giving the President unlimited power to sucinhabitants of the Southern coast.
cor the
The President has issued a proclamation and
the Archbishop a pastoral, calling upon the
Peruvians for libera:|contributiom, which had
been nobly responded to, over one million dollars having beeu raised. The business houses
of Lima, having connections on the coast, have
suffered immensely, one house, that of Gibbs
on, losing over a million dollars. Nearly
all the towns and villages in the mineral province of Huaucia were destroyed and reduced
The cities of Punoa and
to shapeless masses.
Cajco, however, were not damaged.
The port of Wallendo, where the materials
for building Mr. Meiggs’ railway were stored,
was completely destroyed, nearly all the tolls,
rails and provisions being ruined by the earthquake and the succeeding tidal wave.
At Calloa thj sea burst over the line of
houses skirting the shore, at 10 o’clock at
night on the 13th, eompleiely gutting them of
their contents. The panic was extreme. Several v^sels
collided, but no damage was then
done, nearly all putting to soa. The next
night fire broke out, and fifty seven houses iu
the business portion of the
place were destroyed, entailing a loss of $1,.’500,000. No lives
were lost.
The Chinclia
Islandsfielt the earthquake and
wave, but not so seriously as yet Known. The
cities ol lea and Pisca also suffered heavily,
forty houses being overthrown and twelve lives
lost at the former place.
Nearly all the population of Callao have fled to Lima.
The steamer Santiago, bound from Callao to
Valpanso, put into the port of Chili, where, on
the 13tb, she was seized by the
gre.at wave, her
chains snapped and the vessel carried to’sea.
In a few moments the waves returned toward

|

*

COLFAX AT WASHINGTON.

New Yohk, Sept.
special Is as follows:

12.—The Commercial’s

Washington, Sept. 12.—Despatches from Chicago announce the arrival itt that city of Colfax, who, after a visit to Graut ou political and
public business, will proceed to this city, and
may be expected to arrive here in a few days.

Red Western common 2 02 @ 2 07; choice 2 27; new
Corn dull and 1 @ 2c lower;
2 35 a 2 26; old do 2 00.
sales 49,000 bush.; Mixed Western 1 17 @ 1 21 for un21
1
22
lor
1
and
sound, anrl 1 21$ for do in
s .und,
@
store. Oats quiet; sales 39,000 hush.; new Western
do
\
80c
in
store.
ol
Beef quiet; sales 125
68 @ 73$e;
bbls.; new plain mess 14 00 @ 20 50; new extra mess
20 50 @@24 75. Pork quiot and steady; sales 1150
l.bls.; m'es* 20 20 @ 29 30, closing at 29 25, cash; old
Lard quiet and firm;
do 29 25; prime 2» 00 @ 24 50.
sales 650 tierces at 19$ tv 20c for sieaw,chietlv at 2Q$c,
and 20# @ 20} c for kettle rendered. Butter quiet;
sales < >liio at 31 @ 38c; State 37 @ 44c. Whiskey firm;
sales 200 bbls. in bond at 69 @ 70c. Cotton dull,
heavy and decidedly lower; sales 650 bales; Middling
Uplands 26c, with s >nie sales reported as low as 25$c.
Hicesteady. Sugar tirni; sales 500 hluls.; Muscovado 10$ @ 1 IJc. Coffee firm. Molasses stwidv. Naval
Stores quiet; sales Splriis Turpentine at 43
@43$e;
Rosin 2 70 @700. Oils dull; Linseed 105 @106;
Lard, Sperm and Whale quiet. Petroleum dull;
erode 10e; refined bonded 3ie. Tallow firm; sales
155,000 lbs. at 13$ @ l3*c. Wool firm with more doing; sales 880,000 lbs., at 45 ii) 55c tor domestic fleece.
40 @ 45c tor palled, 51 @ 55c for tabbed.22 @ 32c for
Texas, 24 @ 23« for Mexic.ni, 25 @ 35c for Calitonia.
Freights to Liverpool dull and drooping.
Buffalo, N. Y.. Sent. 11.—Flour—City gr und
Spring dull an « declined25c. Wheat—No. 2 Chicago
Spring sold at 158, buyers offered about 1 65; sales
4000 bush. No. 1 Milwaukee at 183; 3400 bush. White
Michigan at 2 25; 240) bush. Bed Wabash at 2 00.
Corn inactive; sales 16,000 bush Western No. 1 at
11*9, closing buyers offering 1 08, Oats stea y at
outside juice; sales 26.000 at62$; 29.000 bush, a ‘63c,
and 23,000 bush, sellers’ option, September, at 62.@
62$c. Rye nominal; sales at 1 35. Barley dull: held
at 1 70 @ l 80,
according to quality. Mess Pork,
Lard ami High Wines unchanged. Freights weaker.
Cmuago, Sept. 12.—Flour quiet at 10 25 @ 12 00
for Winter extras. Wheat declining: sides at 1 60 @
1 61 for No. 1 and 1 51 @ 1 53} for No. 2. Corn easy
at 95$ @ 96$c tor No. I; No. 2 at 94 @ 94 }c. Oats at
5$ @ 57$. for Nos. 1 and 2. ltye sternly; No. 1 at 1 21
@ 1 21$; No. 2 at 1 16$ (5) 1 17.' Barley dull at 1 6°$.
Pork 29 50 lor prime Mess: Bulk Meats In lair demand ; clear sides 15$ @ 16c* Laid dull.
CitfoiKMAT i. Sept. 12.—Whiskey at 65c in bond.
Mess Pork quiet; small salesst 29i>Ck Bulk Meats
dull hud nominally unchanged; shoulders held a I
ll$c; sides lie. Bacon uH; shoulders 12} @ 13c;
Lard dull at 19c.
clear 6i es 16$. Hams 20 @ 2lc
Milwaukee, Sept. 12 —Flour drill;1 choice Minnesota 8 00 @825; WisC'Aisin and Iowa 775 @ 8 00;
medium 7 25 @ 7 62, Wheat active at 1 66$ @ tor No.
1, and 1 52 tor No. 2 Out# nominal at 53c for No. 2.
C

dling nominal,y

Foreign Markets.
Havana, Sept. II.—The following are the quotations of merchandise for the week ending to-day :—
The Sugar market is quiet at 7$ @8 reals |> arrobe
for No. 12 Dutch Standard. Lard is firm at 19J @
20c
lb in tierces, and 21$ (eg 22a in 25 lb tins. Flour
firm at 13 00 (eg 15 00 ip bbf. Hams—common salted
20c p lb, and sugar cured 2ffc.
Lumber—White
Pine $25 00 @ 27 00; Pitch Pine do $25 @ $28 p M.
Exchange on London 15$ (eg 10$ per cent, premium;
ou United States, 00 days sight, in
currency, 27 (eg 20
per ceut. discount; in Gold 4 (e^ 5 per cent, premium :
in Gold, short sight, 5 (eg 0 per cent, premium. All
other quotations unchanged.
Boston Stock Mat.

tbo Brokers* Board, Sept 12
American Gold.
144
U S Coupon Sixes. It81.
114$
Uniton Mates 5-20s, 1607
109
July. 1805. 108j(
*•
registered. 10*}
United States Ton-iortie-'. 105
Portland Water Works Sixes, gold. 100
Uoston ana Maine Railroad.
136$
iSales ai Auction. 1
Pepperell Manuiactunng Company. 1007$
York

Manutacturiug Company..
Androscoggin Mills.

eastern Kniiroao.
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1870.

..!!

Fire Works

oountry

«*T©

tocalljr itllllllt'

f.OlJISIANA.

151$

120*
99J

lowing to-day:

yew Orleans, Sept. 11.—The Freedmeu’s Buwill have a large torchlight procession tomorrow night.in which many colored men will
participate. Intense excitement over the proposed demonstration exists, which forces me to
request that the federal commander be instructed to d ispose troops at his command to
prevest an assault which may result in wide
spread and general destruction of life and
property. There will be an immense turnout
of colored men. They are already beginning
to arrive in crowds from the interior, and by
to-morrow their numbers will be largely increased. They are enthusiastic and determined, and in case of any outrage they will inflict terrible retribution.
Notwithstanding the reports of further
postponement, the Republican demonstration
is in proeress here. Everything is quiet and
orderly thus tar—9.30 P. M.
reau

CANADA.
▲ DOUBTFUL STOBY.

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—The Recorder (anti-Union) of this evening contains the following ru-

in the streets. To-day a communication
having been sent from a General iu the United
States to an official iu this province, olfe.iug
from fifteen to twenty thousand troops to Nova
Scotia if necessary to insure secession from the
Dominion. Communication was sent to the
headquarters and the conten's was at once
transmitted to Canada and Great Britian.—
The report is entirely discredited here.
whaler’s trial.
mors

Ottawa, Sept.

11.—Whalen’s trial continued

to-day. A number of witnesses were examined for the defeuce but nothing of importaLCO
was elicited.
At request of prisoner’s counsel,

the court adjourned the case at two o’clock until ten to-morrow in order to allow the arrival
of important witnesses from Cincinnati. Previous to the adjournment of the court the J ury
visited the see no of murder with a view of obtaining information concerning certain contradictory points in the evidence. Sir John Macdonald and lady occupied seats on the bench
near the Judge to-day.
A number of priests
and ministers were among the listeners.
RIO
THE

T WELL

WATER

WATER !

cool water from the bottom of

If you want pure

well,

your

USE

& CO.,
st, Portland, Me.

J. W. STOCK WELL
28 & 163 Danforth

soji.'IdlwSN

Tilton

&

McFarland,

Desire to ca’.i the attention to the fact that

more

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late fi re. Parties desiring a

FIRM?
At

a

PROTECTION in the

SAFE,

PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATEUHOItsic,
Middle Street, Portland.

Or ai IIO Sndbnry Street, Bouton.
StdK'Second-hand Safes taken in exchange fur sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached lo TUlon «& McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Finery, Watethouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlsLw in each mo&adv remainder of time

Portland

Institute l

-AND

Public

Library

Under the New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out tw.» books
at a time, t wo dollars per year.
jyllsNdtf

Brockway St Atwood's

Soaps!

special attention to the Extra Flue
which is highly scented, and adapted far toilet or
We call

laundry

use.

For sale at Manufacturers prices by
JOHN

aul4sod3m*sn

DEH1NIA

77 Commercial

A
A

&

CO.,

St, Portland.

Card.'

Clergyman,

whi e residing in South America as
a missionary, diseoved a sale and simple remedy tor
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases ot the Urinary an I Seminal_Orgaus, and the
whole train ot disorders brought on by baneful and
vicious habits. Great numbers have been cured by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
the atllictedaud unfortunate, I will semi the recipe
for preparing and using this medicine in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it .free of charge.
Andress. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station J>. Bible
House, New York City.
jy22d3m sn

Westbrook 1808 laies.
The Treasuter of the Town ot Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the Taxes for 1808 were committed
to the Collectors for collection on the 1st day of July
ami that by a vote ot said Town an abatement of live
per cent will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
from their commitment, and that interest will be
charged on all taxes collected after January 1st,1809.
GEO. C. CODMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook. Office
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Ollice Woodford’s Corner.
jy7till octlSN

83P,**FREE LUNCH served every clay at 10 o’clock,
by G. D. MILLER, Boody House, cor. of Congrss
and Chestnut sts.
s©p3dtt8N

G. S.

CUKES
ALIi

ROGERS’ Sore

Eyes

PARAGUAYAN WAR.
For Sale

EYE
WATER!

!

by all Druggists.

Wholesale Agent E. L. SI an wood &
Co., Portland; Weeks & Potter, M.
S. Bnrr & Co, Geo. C. Goodwin &
Co, Boston.
aug22tutdtf

WELLCOME9 S

Liver

ISegulator
-AND

--

Dyspeptic

Boston, Sept. 12—Edwin C. Bailey, editor
aud proprietor of the Boston Herald, was nominated to Congress by the Democrats of the
Massachusetts District this evening.

Curer!

extraordinary remedy for the LITER
an l KIDNEYS. when diseased. It is compounded ot several of the best Roots, lierba and Barbs
known, which act directly on the LIVER a ad KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders, Rack, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Eaintqaas 01 the Stoma h, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languidness, yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones. Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, eic. These difficulties arise trom a bad Livis

THIS

DISTRESSING ACCIDENT—FOUR CHILDREN BURIED UNDER AN EMBANKMENT.

A sand bank caved in upon several cliildreu
in Milford, Mass., a lew days since. Three
were taken out dead, and the fourth has died
since of injuries received.
CENTRAL AMERICA.

an

er.

©f**Uisa valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, liuinor in the Stomach and Boweis.Costive-

PANAMA.

New York, Sept. 12.—Panama advices of
the 4th state that the revolution there had
bloodlessly resulted in President Ponce being
arrested aud deposed by one Oarrezo, the latter proclaiming himself President, aud forming a now Cabinet.

ncss,

Rheumatism, etc.

It is free

from

Calomel and

Aloes—has all the noon properties of those Drugs
and none ot the bad. This is a 4'iircly Vegetable Remedy, sate for all.
&d^*Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

Prcpaied

#

and Sold

only by

HAYTI.

JEREMIAH

York, Sept. 12.—Haytien

advices of
state that the siege of Port au Prince
had been abandoned as the Cacos had run out
of ammunition.
Au agent of Cabral was in
Kingston, Jamaica, trying to raise funds to carry on the revolution m bt. Domingo.

Also

Domestic markets.
New Yoke, Sept. 12.^Flour—receipts 13.374bbls. j
sales 0100 bbls.; State and Westeru dull and 15 @2.70
lowor; superfine State 7U0@ 7 25; extra do 7 95@
8 40; choice du 8 50 @ 8 90; limey 8 95 @ 9 40; round
Hoop Ohio 8 65 @9 00; choice do 9 05 @11 00; Su-

$1.00.

Slate

‘
9

HUXTOX, Jit.,

Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy.

Price

O O 31 fll E H C I A L
Foreign Exports nt Portland.
The total value ol foreign exports from tide port
the past week amounted to $05,887.85. Included in
the shipment were 1600 bbl«. Hour, 314 do corn meal,
10 tons shorts, 77 bids, and 1 hhd. Glassware, 2047
bbls. oil, 12 rikg« drugs, 7 cases woolcus, 4317 pcs
sprues scantling, 10,818 piue boards. Freights are
still dull.

ONV'Y *.X WGGKM.-Dlt. B. a. Psrry,
Dormatoli gist, of 49 Bond Street, New Yura, can be
consulted at 41 Winter Street Boston, tor all Diseases of the Sea p, Loss of II »ir, and Premature
Urayness.
Also, Comedo it s(GiubS) and Pinnies on t»’e
lace, Uiiiiituial Lied Noses, Moles am1 Wens effecturemoved
without leaving any mark or scar. No
ally
charge tor consultation. Send tor circular.
August 19, 1868. eoU4wsu

I TCH !

ITCH ! !

SCRATCH !

ITCH! ! t

SCRATCH I SCRATCH !

ill trniu 10 tu4S hours.
cmes -| hr Itch.
cures
Mull Klirum.
cures
Tntcr.
nbrntouMiiaiui(.||| cures Rather* Ifrh
W hrutou’n Oiiitniriit cures Every kind
of Humor like llagic.
Price. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents.
Addiese
WEEKS & FOTTElt, No. 170 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale bv all Druggists.
September 20, eod&wly

Will’llO.i.iui. ,,1
’A br»lo«’«(li,i i„nl
IVlicntoii’N OiutiDcnl

Hatchelor’s Hair Dye.

Tliissplcudiil Hau-Dye is (lie best in the world.
Ike only tr vo and perfect
Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tiuts. Remedies tlie ill effects or Bad Dice
Invigand
orates
‘eaves rlie hair sort and beantitul
blacker
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Per I
timers; and
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.
iaiiHssdlv
Hiotli
Ibe
ations

fi'aiclies, Freckles and Tau.
only reliable remedy lor those brown discoloron

the hue is

'Parry's

Moth and h'rtcklt Lotion." Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond
St., New Yo*k. Sold every where
mar21d&w6msv

MARRIED.
In Norway. Sepi. 1, Webster Woodbury and Hulduh K. Denison.
In Norway. Sept. 4, Charles U. Thomas and Mrs.
Elizabeth S. Howe, both ol Greenwood.
In Itetbel, Sept. 1. 1. H. Douglass, ol Upton, and
Swan E. Locke, nt Bethel.
In Leeds, Sept. 10. Frank M. Higgins, of New Or
loans, ami 8 lor a L. Lothrop, of Leeds
In Orono. Sept. 7, Stewart S McPlieters and Sarah E. Campbell.

YARMOUTH, ME.

auglOsNd&wtt

Assaypr’t, Ollier, Honlon, Man,
A BOTTLE OF

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine’

Has been received here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,— for
analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” ami containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringeut and valuable
berry, than that wine docs.
qualities ot the
it has the best proper ties ot Port Wine, without
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a hover
age, it should replace the imported wines.

Respectfully,

A‘
HAYES, M. D. State Assayer*
Street, Boston, {
Aug.j 18G7.
j
S, DANA HAYES, Chcmiit
feblldAwttsN

20 State
15th

lor

Darien

NEW

In tbia city, Sept. 11, Fred H.. son of J. W. aud
E. A. Fiflelu, aged 9 months 17 days.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Vm. C. Beckett
will t ike place tills afternoon at 3 o’clock, from her
late residence, corner of Cumberland and Wilmot
streets.
In South Paris, Aug. 2£, Mr. Edmund Allen, aged
86 years.
In Bristol, Aug. 28, Mr. Henry H. Hunter,
aged
57 years.
In York, Mrs. Hannah, wife ot Beni. Bracy, aged

79years.
In iSastport, Sept. 5, Mrs. Rebecca, widow of Jacob Lincoln, aged 85 years
In Bangor. Sept. 7. Mr. Oliver S. Nay, of Palmyra,

aged 55 years 7 months.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

Miniature Almanac.... September 14.
aim rises.o.oii
Moon rises. 3.00 AM
Sun sets.6.11 I High water
$,15 AM

Market

Saturday.

September

subscriber would

ARRIVED.

CLEARED.

Steamer Carlotta, Colby, llalitax, NS—John Por-

Brig Bishop McKinnon. (Br) Deloy, Pictcu.
Sell D Grant, (Br) Eachen. Sydney, CB.

(Brj Banks, Windsor NS—John Por-

Sch Cyrns Fossett, Harding, Windsor, NS—Littlejohn & Chase.
Sch Ruth Shaw, Shaw, Philadelphia—G W Barstow.

Sch Mary Ella. Thomas, York.
Sch Rien'zi, Richardson, Tboxnaston.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth

—

Eastern

Tliurstlay Even’s, September 17th.
tf^No Postponement

Apply

Proprietor

to the

Hall.

Portland, Sept 12,1868.

to

IAAAC

O 1 MR'IWN'
■“ *-

tuture,

ST.

is very sucecsBlul in all diseas-

flUfi*, Arc. for hall of 1868
\yc
offer for fall planting a stock ot Fruit ami Ornamental Trees, Grape Vines, «fec which fur extent
variety, vigor and beauty ot growth, has never been

GmrK
surpassed.

Full p articulars given in the following Catalogues
just issued, sent pit-paid ou receipt oi ten cents e ach
for Nos. 1, 2 and 3—No. 4 free.
No. 1, Descriptive
Catalogue of Fruits. No. 2, Ornamental Trees. No.
3, Green House Plant*. No. 4, Wholesale List.

BAUKY,

YORK.”
If you wish to know how
Fortunes are made and lost in a da.y; How “Countrymen” are swindled by Sharpers: How Gambling
Houses and Lotteriesarq
ami everything
of interest relating to Prominent Men and Important
p’accs ot New York, read “SUNnlllNK A Nik
SHADOW D AtW lOllli
AJargeoetavo vol. over 700 pages,
finely lllusiratod. V. e want
Agents, Male or Female, ta every Cit> or Town to
Can/ass tor it.
Everybody warns to know all about
New York.
No B ;ok ever published that sells so
rapidly. We empley no General Agents and oiler
the largest commission Send lor our 12-page Circular.
Full paiticulars and terms to Agents sent tree
ou application.
J. B. BURR & CO.,
14
sept lifew4wPublishers, Hartford, Conn.

parlor furniture will be sold with Ihe property.
G. R. DAV IS & CO.
Termteaiy.
14-dlw

Star copy.

Board,
commodious
lumished and uufurWITH
be obtained
32 Danforlh st.
nished,
12-dtf
rooms

eau

at

Sept

A

SEVEN Octave Piano to let. Apply to
GEO. IS. DAVIS & CO,
No 1 Morton Block.

Argus

copy.

To Let,

A

FRONT chamber opposite tho
or unfurnished, without board.

Park,

furnished

sepll4dlw*

Lost!
Sunday evening about 7} o'clock, somewhere
ONbetween
Dow and Park Streets,
Congress
on

TO

BUILDERS !

Stralian &
97

The finder w?ll be
It at this office.

dtf

NOTICE

Lotlirop,

BANK

BUILDING,

Exchange

Street,

Offer ior Bale their large and choice assortments

Paper Hangings
AT

Greatly Reduced
All

(Organized in 181G by J M BOULAKD )
Having just returned from a six months’ lour in
Europe, (during which lime thev gave twenty eight
succt S'ful concert* In the great St dames Hall. Lon
don, performed at the Crystal Palace, on the «th of

audience of eleven thousand
January,
Hire hundred and eightv-f ur persons, also had the
distinguished h mor of appearing b t' re the Queen
anil ltoyal
Family at Windsor Castle, would now
most
re-nectlul'y nominee their Highly Popular
Mus.cal
as above.
”.*** bv Vhe Allegheuiziis weremanmacbefore

Entcrtafnmmt.,

i„i f f4®1!?
expressly
iSIi'r i.!!«
wV^erLatl11’
their
late vmit
to h urQpe.

tor (hem, during
Admission— Gallery ‘Jjeis; Parnuctte ,10c- I'. scrv-

is Lire d^tojcs

PORT LUDLOW—Ar

23d

ult,

ship

Samoset,

Sims, Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Ar 7th, sch Margaret, Nichols, tm
Boston.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 7th, brig Gambia, Perry, Yarmouth.
WILMINGTON—Ar8th, scbs Susanna. Packard,
Alexandria: tiara Bell, McAllister, Rockport.
RICHMOND—Cld 9th, scbs Gen Grant, Colburn,
Philadelphia; Jane Em son, Vanoleal, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9lb, brig Irene, Cole, Satilla
River; sch Active, Matthews, New Haven.
Cld 10th, brig Waltham, Lewi*. Boslon; scb Hud
& Frank, Pendieton, Portland, (and sailed.)
Ar 10th, sch Peerless. Patterson, Porto Rico.
Cld 10th, scbs C G Clark, Cronk, St Andrews, NB;
Dirigo, Baker, Boston; Bowdoin, Randall, New Haven via Fisher’s Bay.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th. tch Mary Means,Bayard, Bangor.
Ar 10th, sch J B Knowles, Scott, Providence, (and
cld for do )
Ar lull, barque Sitka, Thompson, Liverpool.
Cld 10th, barque LTStocser. Bibber, Portland;
sch Rising Sun, Moore, Richmond.
NEW YORK—Ai 10th, brigs Ma y Lowell, Nickerson, Halitax; Cbimboraaoo, Cook, New Orleans,
Kalo Foster. Brown, ClicrrVtield; scbs Wm Flint,
Smitb, Cow Bay: Jos W Allen, Doane, Glace Bay;
Helen G Holway, Brown, do; M S Hathaway. Shaw.
New River, NS; Fannie Mitchell. Brown; WwH
Mailer, Smith; Belle.—, and Col Jones. Bangs.
Calais; Senator Grimes, Gove, do; Alice, French,
Bangor; Lochiel, Haskell, do; James Tilden, Davis,
Bel last ; Delaware, Wood, Ellsworth ; Stampede,
Nash, Franklin; Veto, Harrington; Laconia, Hall;
Nautilus, Ham; Lucy Ames, Flanders; Coquimbo,
Smitb; Susan & Mary. Keene; Juno, Metcalf; Male Hall, Poland; Atulanta, Robinson, and Thomas
Hall, Rockland; Am Union, Smith, Boston, Cataw a m teak, Low, Trovidence.
Cld 10th, brigs Mariposa, Lclgbton, Glace Bay ;
Neponset, Tracey, do.
Ar llth, brig Mary Rawley, Rawley, Baltimore.
Sid lltli. sch L D Wentworth, Dean, lor New
York.
Cld llth, ship Helvetia Bailey, Hong Kong: bark
Washington Batcher, Nickerson, Mobile ; Isabel,
Portland; brig Mary w Mariner, Mariner,
Moody,
Gibraltar: Nellie, Taylor, St Croix; Eliza SI evens,
Pbinnet, Galveston; schs Maracaibo, Henley, Chester. Pa; Redondo, Whitmore, Wilmington.
NEW HAVEN—Ar lOtb, sch William H Sargent,

Sargent,

Banizor.

NEW LONDON-Ar 10th, sch N H Hall, Freeman
New York lor Boslon.
PROVIDENCE—Cld 10th inst sch Mary E Gage,
Falkincham, New York, or Calais.
BRISTOL—Sid 10th, scbs Angeline Van Cleaf,
Philadelphia; Champion, Clark, Calais.
FALL RIVER—Sid 10th, ach Arcturus,
Smith, for

D EE RING

are

Sept 10-dlw

the only firm in Portland who deal
Wall aud Window Decorations.

Notice to Insurers !
The

subscriber has removed his office from

International

Wonderful

OOW,

and will be most
to meet his triends and
tomers in his new place.

bappy

cus-

liberal patronage
past.

a

as

in the

JOHN E, DOW,

Family Flour,

ENON.

Tickets 50 cts; Reserved Scab. 75 cts. Reserved
Seat Tickets may be had t C. \V. GILKKY’S Drug
Store.
Doors opeu at 7—to commence at 8.
63F“*The Grand Piano used upon this occasion is
tr.>m the celebrated manufactory ol Messrs Si»*inway & Son’s.
bcpl4-dlw

Library Room Mechanics’ Uall.
Free Lectures. Fourth Series

13 r.

Feed,
G.

a limited course of leclures ou the Vital
Principle of Universal Nature.
First Lecture, Wi’daesilaf fiveniag, Sept.
16th, at 1-2 past 7 o'clock.
Dr Bennett, as heretoibre, will heal the Sick without medicine. Notice of time and place will soon be
given.
1'Wble at each visit, Ladies,
$1.50; Gentlemen $2 00.
The “No cure no pay” propositions
rejected. No
patients solicited who are not anxious to come.

*.T.eArm^ofl?eatme,lt
Sept 14-dtf

Steamboat JExcursion
MOUNT

board Steamer Lewiston.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agents, 179 Commercial Street.
September 4, 1868. dtt

Wharf,

UNIFORMS !
Manufacturers’ Price*.

JAMES BAILEY It CO..
aug24dtl

Grand Excursion

Liverpool

Bombay.

Ar at Bristol, E, 29th
ult, ship Astrea. Antwerp.
Ar at Victoria 21tb ult, baraue Kainter, Hayden,
San Francisco.
At Buenos Ayres July 22, brig Daphne, Young,tor
Havre, ldg; ,cli Veto, Davis, lor Antwerp, do
At Rio Janeiro Julv 31, ship i’jcahontns, Devens,
from Boston lor Sail Francisco.
Ar at St Jago 27th ult, barque Evening Star, Miller. New York.
Ar at
28th ult, brig Lima, Hill, trom

Cienluegoa

Now York
In port 2d Inst, brig H B Emery, Small, lor Phila-

delphia 3 days,—all

well.

At the low

Toronto l

Fuse?

Fuse.

FLETCHER & CO.,
159 Commercial 81.
d4mos

July 4,1868.

undersigned have been
rpHE
X land Water
to do

liceused by the PorfcWater P)un>biug uuder the
We are now prepared to re-

guaranty ot the Co.
spond to all calls in our liue, and to supply pipe ot
all kind« upon the most reasonable terms
Persons

wishing lo attend Hie Rifle Match of
the Dominion Rifle Association In lake
place at
Lapraiie. near Montreal, commencing Sept 15ih.
Also Lower Canada Agricultural and Industrial
exhibition io take place at Montrca1. comiuenciug
on Sept 18. 1868.
Also Provincial Exhibition to t ike
place at Hamilton, commencing on Sept i2,1M8
Tickets good to return up to Oet .3. 1868.
Kor Tickets apply at Grand Trunk Ticket
Ofticc,
opposite Preo’e House.
D. II.
atpl2tt
BLANCIIAKD, Agent.

PARI

Exii i urno>
Thomas Hill’s Great Painting
OF THE

Vo

Semite

Valiev!!
W

Angust 18,1868.

OCif'i BUSHELS RED AMBER SEED
^ '/'/WHEAT, the most reliable and sure article of Winter Whear to sow In
sale at Portland

New Tailoring Establishment.
OLSON,

MERCHANT
No. 107

TAILOR,

Middle

Street.

Garments Cut and Made from all Foreign and Domestic Cloths, and periect fits warranted au31dlm

PATTEN Ac CO., Auctioneer
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

E, HI

Falmouth, Plants, T. Harrison, St.
Louis, Cone,
And

dtf

Boys,

SEND FOB

CIRCULAR.

WAKREN JOHNSON, Proprietor.
SAMUEL. E. JOHNSON. Principal.

St. Lawrence

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sis.,
Nemr Grand Trunk Dr pot,

E: H. GLLJLESPIE, Proprietor.
This House has been thoroughly renovated

famished throughout. and titled
Jr4jW-)Jan<l ,iewl
will
I'W‘lwith a" the modern improvement*. and
L}.m* »bc opened for the
ot the
nccomjnodation

public

on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find ill it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, ami reasonable rales.
It
is convenient 10 Ihe business e. titer of the city, and
is within one minute's walk ot the <4. T. Depet, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city
its doors,

septlldtf

Tunis's

CHANGE OF

The
Sitrunarr
Un/.rllt1
two trips a day to

vi ‘""1

r

floiuiumciiiK, .lldinlny,
Running

FOR SALE!
DAPPLED GRAY MARE, 6 years old, sound
and kind. Inquire of
A. H.PURINTON,
cor. Waterville and Fore Street.
sep3d2w*

will

a.

Sept I f«I,.

follows until tlie 18th

conts*

sepl2ilit

OUK

A

OFFICE OF THE

WKE

ME w

A > I»

Haven, CL, Aug. IS, 1868.

BXAMI.SK

COOK

STOVE!

THE

purchase.

A. N. NOYES \ SON,
li Exchange
July25dtt
.Strict.

have

appointed Messrs JORDAN A
WERI.AKK,
ol Portland, Me.. Bole
agents lor

sale ol our Hooks tor the
of Portland, who
will be prepared to till all orders for tlie trade on tlm
same terms as by us.

notice^

city

C,IAKLES A- CROSBY, Secretary.

tho largest, best, and most desirable stock of

«.o*k

M. «.

PALMER,

septlldlw_132

Ji

en

Wanted I
at 307

Congress st.

sa.l

Store Bixtnrr, for *„le nnd
Store1 to I.et!

OAl'BKRT

Mayor’s

Middle Street.

la )v
A quainted with tho Hosierytoand youno
Glovo Trade

Apply

&c.
F. O.

Al’> »•

BAILEY. Auctioneer.

0. W. HOLMES,

UCTIONEE R

A

Street.

t^*Sales of any kind ot propertv In the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the mow favorable
terms.
October!?, dl

Patented

October TM. 1«87.

A

Valuable

I'or

Old or New Prather* which have
heroine Foal or .Hatted und injarloiiM to Ilenllh !

MR.

Improvement

J. S. PEASLEY’S
PATENT

Feather

Renovator !

Cears the Feathers of all impurities, and makes
th'-m as
and elastic as w*»en new.
Sctealitlc men and Physicians have decided that it is the
best plan yet made known for the purpose.
This
process is

buoyant

Not Injurious to Feathers l
For it is done eutirely by steam, and it proves to be
ly what all conditions and qualities of f eathers, trom an entirely new to old and much worn*
need to render them as perieor as age,
quality or
condition will admit or their being made. By this
process all animal matter, and

a

septlidliv

ac-

Destroyed

are

removed, the Feathers cleansed, the fibers relieved from their matted position, giving to a bed an
astonishing increase ot bulk, otten more than OneHalf! also removing all disagreeable scent.which
is so common to new Feathers, and relieving them
from all liability to Moths or Worms
by th removal
ot all gninmv and glutinous matter from the
quill.—
When Feathers smell,worm-make tliefr appearance:
they lo ro in fhe end of the qnill, and come out and
live upon the libers of the Keatbeis until they are

entirely destroyed.
Read the following Certificate from Dealers for whom

work has been done
A New and Valuable Improvement:—We,
the undersigned, having had Featheis rerovaied
by
Mr. Pensley’s New Process.are willing to tesilfy Hat
the improvement made is much greater than would
ue expected.
The leathers are relieved Iroui their
matted condition, cleansed from all impurities, and
tendered much lighter, more elastic and more whole-

Marrett, Poor & Co,
Evans di Josselyn,
W. Lowell,

Adams & Tarbox,)
W. H

Sanborn,

Dresser «& Co.

Hooper & Eaton,
The following names

are from gentlemen who are
W. Woodbury,
Luring, Druggist, Mnrr Brothers.
tir*Orders left at Marrett & Poor’s No. 90 Middle
st, and VV H Sanborn’s corner Market and Federal
sts, will meet with prompt attention.
We ca l and get work and deliver it without extra
charge, tor $3.00 per b**d; pillows Ji5 cents each;
bolsters 50 cents; bed-ticks well washed for 50 cents
each. Pillows not ‘tone tor the above price unless
sent with the bed
Rights for sale.
Those requiring further information can address

not dealers:
Thomas G.

i. ».

aug‘i2dlm

No.

PEAkliKY)

33 Commercial ft tree!.

All

to the Sick /

Diwnwa
Positively Permaneallv
Cared aed Perieel llrallh Ke.iored.

Dr.

GREGORIE LAMONT.

From New York, Member bv Diploma of fhe Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in
EuroiH) and this country during the last twenry five
years ot his practice for the remarkable cures lie haa
effected, in thousands of cases, and many In the l.ast
Stages ot Comsumption, after they had been given
UP by
every other practice as incurable, > rents all
1 Leases of the Chest, by Boots, Herbs. Gums, Balsams, Leaves and Barks, in connection with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appliances,
With

a

Muccen* I’akiiown to the
cmnNof (bin C ountry.

Phyai-

and invites the attention ot the Sick and
Afflicted,
laboring under any ot the various forms of di»«ase«,
such as Cotighs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous
Lungs,
of Blood, Pain in the GTicst, shoulders,
Sides and Back, Sore Throat. Bleeding Lungs.Chronic Catarrh Night Sweats, Nervous
Complaints, PalOssification, or l)iousy of the heart,L)y*Mpsia, I Iver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, ancrail
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus fieri or
Falling cl the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints,
such as Cancers, Tumors. Enlargements, Suppression of the Menses, Excessive Menstruation, Leucorihcea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Alice.ions, Gravel ami Poisouous IniiucuUtLns, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. L AhONT i* the
only
Physician in this country gifted with

Spitting

P<rwer of Telling Di»ea*ea

at

Sight.

into his eye, without the patient
saying
a word to him. he can tell them how
they are affectod in every parii.-ul ir, and prescribe tor the immediate relief ant permanent cure ot their
complaints
He can be consulted lor a short time, FREE OF
—

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday from 9
A M till 9 P M, also on Friday irom 9 A M till u P
M, till ibrther notice, at 354) Oengressst, a tew doom
below the City Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb’s
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, bv
sending
their adores*. Dr. Lamont will call and orv*
advice free.
Invalids requiring his professional servic s are requested to call or send without
delay, su that they may receive the lull b« n* tR ot bia
peculiar and highly successibl mode of treatment.—
I)r. Lamont is permitted to refer to the venerable
Wooster Bench, M. D., President, and .James J. Vera,
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical
College^
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, lieaves*and Barks
Please show this to your friends.
It may
be the means of saving a valuablk life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with the
times.
GKEGOR1E
M. D.

LAMONT,

July 22, 1869, dtf

Portland

Water Co.

Portland Water Co will be prepared io suppi v Sebago Water io the inhabitants of the city
on or before the 1st ol December next.
Books are
now open at the office of the
Company, Canal Bank
Building, to receive applications for water. Euh
person applying tor water will t o required, on making application, to sign the usual agreement as established in other cities to conform to the rules of the
Company. Ptisons will be supplied In the order of
application. Service pipe will be required to be put
in under the direction of the Superintendent ot the
Company, at the expense of the consumer. Persons
applying lor water, it done befire the opening fov
the main
is el sed, will have a li era! discount
made on their service pipe, and no charge made for
tapping. As no service can be put In during the winter, it is important, lor consumers to make application without delay.
An Officer ot the Company will be in the office
daily irom 9 A. M. till 5 I*. Ml, to receive
and give all neces-xiry inioi matron.
Plumbing done
by a plumber licensed by the Company will have tho
work amt material guaranteed by the
Company.
take this opportunity to slate to the
public that iheir contractors have agreed to have the
>
water in rod need into aid through the
city by December 1st, and they r-ttl not rail to meet their enL. D. SSHfePLEY. Secretary.
gagement.

THE

pipe

applications

{y.° Company

To the Electors of the
City of Portland :
VTOHt'E is hereby given, that in pursuance of
11 w arrants from the
Mayor and Aldermen of the
City of Fo/tland, the inhabitant* thereol, qualified

according to law 10 vot« in the election ol Slate and
County officers, wdl meet at their respective Ward
Rooms or usual place* ol meeting, on the Second

Monday of Srplemner Instant, being the lourteenth
at ten o’clock in the
forenoon,then
and there to give in their votes for Governor four
and
lour
Senators,
Representatives in the Legislature or tins Stato: for County

day ol said month,

Treasurer, Couutv
Commissioner, County Attorney, ami Sheriff for the
County of Cumberland, ami lor Representative to
also
to give in their votes
CongiVSs nud
upon the
following question, viz:

“Shalt the Constitution l,e amended so as to authorize the assn 1‘tioit ot municipal var debta
hy loaning the creau of the State to an amouut
not exceeding ill the g,. “regale three million five
of the
itant*

dollars* a.

uropose i

by

a

resolve

inhabforty-seven h legislature
An‘.1
si,all vote hy ballot on said question, those In
®
amendment expresein# it
^orot
Jf0r®
‘‘Yes,” and those opposed to the imeio*,u,,lt ®x_

pressing it by the word “No.”
The polls on such <lav of election .o remain op®n
until tour o'clock in the afternoon, when the) shall

be closed.
The Aldermen of said citv will be In open session
in the Ward Room in City Building,entrance on Myrtle street,from it o clock in the forenoon to 1 o'clock
in the afternoon, on ea, h 01 the three secular days
next preceding such day of
election, and tr im threo
flvt
°
*;
? c*®®k on the afternoon on the last of
said three secular
for the
,>r

iM,r

days,
purpoee
rei'eixlng
about tn elo-e ap their bindneH1Cw?-S.Cnll,e,T!,tore * ‘xtures,
of
who-e
k
S Ti'
ith' qualification
ami balance
be«n
,1,iSo!.?, i'.’°rthel,r
entered
Ihe Lists of qualilied
"?*
of
Ihe
K!“
8a’e>
t oterS’ in and for the several
'Iuni0'Lnlo possession
StoreIM
Wards, and tor correeting said lists.
Per

BOOTS AND SHOES

SITUATION is offered

Carnages, ilamegrvs,

voters

ei st.u

COHE AUD SEE !

offered in this city.

at Auctlo m
I? VERY SATURDAY, at II o’clock A. »l.,on i.c
Id market lot, Market
street, 1 shall sell Unis

hundred thousand

“MifiEI! ADVANCE”
Before you

American Fish Hook and Needle Oo.,

ever

a»

corner

•agCTdM

Leave Custom House Wharf tor Peak’s anil Cushing’s islands at 10 A. At. and 2 p. Al.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island.
11.15 A. Al. and 5 P. AI.
fcff-Tickds down and back 25 cents. Children 15
BK

Kept 9-dtf

the

o

NOTICE l

d4w

the

N’ewbury

THE

Peak's and Cushing’s Islands,

AM, MAINE.

New

& Co.

For the Islands.

GOOD

Home School for

September 7, 1868.

Brands

Flours

O’Brion, Pierce

BLACK

ESTABLISHED mi.

Cheiee

St.George

MAKE, about eight years old, sound and
kind; fine figure and action Sold lov no fault
whatever.
S. W. PATTEN,
14 Exchange st.
sep8dtf

TOPSII

other

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and Red Wheat Flours m store ami lor
•ale by

FOR SALE.

A

New England, tor
Agricultuial Warehouse and Seed

Store, by
KENDALL <© If HITNEY.

A CO..
5 Union Street.
au27d3m

8.

and India Streets, heiug 8‘J leet
^8 on India Street. The tot U situof two desirsble street*, and centrally locate*I, offeiing a line opportunity to purchasers of real estate.
Terms at safe.
F. O. BAILEY, Alict.
n

a»ed

By looking

SEED WHEAT

PEARCE

1868.

dtf

IVI.V'/fK

ter.

August 26th,

ON

pitation,

AT

Me Kenney <t Davis’ Gallery,

wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in applying, as no services can be put in during the winCHARLES

m

Desirable Lot ot Land at Auction.
TUESDAY. S«it Md.atSo’clock P. M., will
nc sold (he taluablflot of land on tv
northerly
corner oI Ncwhnr.

Notice

1KS

Portland, Sep 11.

Licensed Plumbers.
Co,

rooms.

price of

Aug 28, 1868.-isd2mos

lit, kinds ot Sporting and Binsting Powder, conAlso Blasting
stantly on hand and lor sale.

Bailey, Philadelphia.

Ar at
ICtb inst, ship Harvest Queen,
Hut- lijiisoii St John, MB.
Ar at do 31st ult, ship P Pendleton, Pendleton, lui

Montreal and

Middle Street.

162

Powder and
A

House
addition, and contains eight finish'
Barn on rear of let. Land about 48x72.
House open daily from three '<» four P >f.
A. deposit of one hundred dollars to be made at
time ot sale. For panicutarn rail on the auctioneer.*
Sept14-dtd
ed

The

Manufacturers’ Agents for tbe sale ot all

At Mew York

lor New

foreign ports

or on

FCed’ S(lIt' Da{,S' **

CLUB

ONises.
l-in.f and buildings situated asabov
storied with

one

some.

Admission 25 Cents.

To Grant and Colfax Clubs.
are

--„/

A CO..
OFFICE 14 KXCHA NOE ST.

Steal ISstute Corner of Fore and
Hancock Streets.
SATURDAY. Sept 19tb, at 12 M.ou tlio prem-

desiring

Yellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,

BOSTON—Ar

Below 10th. schs Sarah N
Smith, Turner, Bangor
York; Packet, Grant, Portland for Boston:
James, vvinchenbach, and j c Roker, Cieamer, im
Bangor for Boston; Majestic, Vilden, Damariscotta
fordo; Coquette, Merry, WIscassetfor do; California, wells. Bangor tor
Rockport.
GARDINER—Ar 3d, sch Ranger,
from
.Collins,
^
b
Boston.
Ar 9th, sch L W
Pierce, Fogg, Boston.

DESERT!

to visit the Eastern Coast of
Maine, amt the sublime mountain scenery ami
other points ot unsurpassed interest at Mount Desert. will be tarnished with tickets to go and
return,
good lor the month of September, lor the sum ot five
dollars.
Tickets tor sale at Steamboat Office, Railroad

CRAM,

Family Flour.

We

A«*U.»»,.r

ami

Will deliver

Ace.

Offer, for .tile at No. ISO Commercial St,

May Ig-dtt

n»-

P.tTTKt

All Moths & Worms

Bennett,

*84 Congren. Street. opp. Preble Hon.e.

N.

HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 9th, sch Ring Dove, Woos-

Sedsuia, Hart, Georgetown.
Cld Uib, brig Wm H
Bickmore, Bickmore, Rockland; sens Emoline G Sawver, Keene, Calais; Frank
Palmer, Latham, Jacksonville.
Ar 12th, schs Jos
Long, Perry, Maracaibo; Ionia,
Collins. Enzabethport.
Cld 12tb, barque A C Small, O’Brien, Cienfuegos;
schs Sabluo, Chrrier, an«l Jas A Crooker, Currier,
Jacksonv lleJ Calvin. Clark,Calais; Mary E Rankin,
Crosby. Saco to load tor Baltimore
Ar llth,fch Senator. Sawyer, Calais.
Lid 11 lb, scb J W Maitland, Leighton. St George
GLOUCESTER-Ar llth, schs Philanthropist,
Warren, Bangor fo: Fall River; Wedtoid, Spencer,
do for Boston; Volant, McFarland Calais tor Pawtucket; A Sawyer, Pss
do for New Haven; Baltic,
Haskell, Frank tort tor Providence; Nathan Clifford,
Sbufe. Beltast lor Newburg.
PORTSMOTUH—Ar 10th, brig
L Wadsworth,

TO ill

dtf

Corn,

BA,,'fc;,f»

.‘tOO Congress

This wonderful Negro Boy, who is now attract n *
much attention throughout the country, was blind
fr in his birth, yet lie Plays the most difficult Oper
atic Pieces, not only brilliantly and beautiluMy. but
with all the mate, expression ami feeling of the must
Distinguished Artist. He was born in Georgi •, and
was curessed aud petted, as all
negro children are
about a Plantation in the South, and more part'eularly those aftiicted with so terrible au intimi ty as
the loss oi sight. But when the veil of darkness was
drawn over bis eyes, as it to make amends for the infliction upon the poor Negio Boy, a flood of light was
poured into his brum, aud his mind became an Opera
of Beauty, written
the hand of God, iu syiahles
of music, for the delight of tlie world.
He is presented to the public as .-.urpassi: g
everything hiihertoknown to the world as a MUSICAL PHENOM-

A

September 7, 1868.

B. IU.

so

Companies,

hope to meet with

19.

Negro Boy Pianist!

BLIND

THE

w

anil

W‘

Msiti**

One Fair for the Round Trip!

Telegraph Co.,

STERLING

Best of

fobacco, boxes Family and Faateel
H> do* Brooms, IU bbls
4 gro. Stove Polish, Ne t*
*
lne*‘%truw Pane
boxes Pepper,
*
Sa* ra» us,Coffee. Mua-

Tlie Great Musical Mystery ol Ihe
Nineteenth Century!

the

over

HAVE

HALL,

THE

To

WITH

I

Sugar, eight

•epilMul_

Saturday Evening, Sept.

Exchange Street,
to the office

of

15

FOKTl.'.IVIV

or

Should not fail to call.
S. & L.

f*r,'c'e,i«s- OMMiftiog

Horses, Carriages, Ac.,

TO

New York.

ter. ^sew York lor Pembroke.
Ar Blth, brigs Edi h,
Hinkley, and Harry, Jones,
New York for Boston; schs Oregon, Scott N York
lor do; Eva May, Richards, Gardiner lor
Washington; Billow, Wass, Rockland lor Portsmouth; Win
E Barnes, Webber,
Bangor for New York: Moses B
Bramhall. ftn Gardiner tor Wa?hingt<n; Vicakburg,
kellar. New York lor Bangor; Chottanooga, Black,
Portland lor Philadelphia;
Empiie, Ferguson, Belfast lor Rondont;
Tennessee, Creed, Vinalhaven lor
Philadelphia; Globe, irom New York tor Boston;
Maria Lunt, White, Bangor lor New York: Mary
Hall, Poland, Rockland for Norwich; liedington,
Gregorv do lor Delaware Breakwater; Ella. Carver,
Georgetown, SC, for Freeport; Pearl, Gookm, Elizabeth port tor Saco; Jas
Murchie, Coffin. Sliulee, NS,
fjr New York.
Ariltb. sch Pavilion,
Reed,* from Bucksport lor
New York.
llth, brig Pomona, Brown, Philadelphia; scbs Frank & Nellie, Bean, Alexandria;

CONCERT I

>

Window Shades PERSONS

No. 88

G reunion f. San Francisco.
PUGET SOUND—S'd 2?d ult, barque Gem ol the
Ocean, Mitchell, San Francisco.
Ar at Port Madison 22d ult, brig Deacon,
Reed,
San Francisco.
Arat Freepoit 24th ult, barque Caroline
Reed,
Hinds, San Francisco.
Ar at Teekalet 21st ult, ship Buena Vista, Balch
San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Old 10th, ship Emily Farnum,

an

Prioes.

parties in want of either ROOM PAPER

exclusively in

by Auction

exac

Street, a BLACK CRAPE VEIL.
suitably rewarded if ho will leave
September 14.

*

i»a

Cora’i.r'^^C'

Mr. '.‘u'r,1

Sept

by

Piano to Let!

w*

'a

gS

medium,

The

Razors Siatloiu

*B*Jar»

JONES,
clairvoyant
21 Browu

^ “i story double House, ou Cumberland
st,
,T|;i near Casco, in perfect order, contains gas, hot
■BlWl.md cold water, bath room, and eleven rooms;
Is very desirably located and in ugood neighborbo d.

‘

**, sPrea,l.».

H

Hoe"S.fc
^ pU’" CuttaM'
v'
astor®, Clock- vv.!i

wale of Groceries

o.

MISS

Bargain und Terms
Easy !

<

tar,| 2j,, k
o x
v ,s
ardlnes, Cig.trs
“n
i.cys, Fan. y Soap, Stationery,
1 Ire most of these goods art. irou'
•"> -« >h
»*-.

Conducted,

street, is very successful in nil diseases of the
blood, iu describing the present tin I future, in business matters, sc.
sepl4dtl

ll„ndkSrchte

wbieUa*.

I

Oruk.‘?■ iJ?lCIw,lleHl*iu**
Ti,u«V»?;
(linger Cuiwi'aV^

tear- «,**»«, *

WA ATED-For Matthew Hale
Smith’s New Book, “SUNSHINE ANDSUADAOfcWTS
OVV IN NEW

Sep

Nui.vins,

r-,

Kerosene I.mips,
ami Woricenliulin

Sinm'ini

Mt. Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.
September 14, 18G8. eod'Jw

a

Cov.

Sh.ro.

f
»>

C'ODgresa stieei,

0,1

11

ler the

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,

Blind

.,

Jh

HHDV II.
sept 14-dtI

EI LHWCMt Jk

i,

Tweeds

Sepr t.lh, it 21 ..’.•look I* M, at
(V'to'" hu'KSrMY.
Pore street, will be so.'d
Jaig* and

the

e.- of the Mood, in describing ihe present and
in business ma ters, *c.
sepl4dtf

l»> Auction.

very tine goods.
Th,' most ol til s slock Is lltst class, and offer, an
opportunity which I trust will bo improved bv the
!lihlie.
F. 0. BAILEY, Auct
sc: U mber 5, IM>. dtf

DANCING

nn

Stock

'he onn.lirnm.nt
H iiaiarurn'm'1 v°i“•hull
P "t0"
*" »ver> <*«•"'«.
si,7,-,.
2Pi'2,,Mi'1

kai-ge

ns soon ;is

in the Saloon

*v?vkfupt

T

BALLS.

Mirror., Pctur..,
J"1
Hr »he§, Wooden Ware, Glass s. •
TumbTrs UabZ
let*, Salta, Nappit s», Dust Brushes, F.ne ,jt W,.|!'VUI,
Also, twenty-live WATCHK4, a pan o! *

MISS JONES,
Bliud Cluirvoyuut Medium,

ARRIVED
Sch E S Conant, Hamm.md, Philadelphia.
Yacht May, Alexander, Boston via Boolhbay.

Sau Francisco.

on account ut
weather.
toother engagements they can remain
lively one Night only !

Owing

Sunday, September 13.

Sell Angelina Van Cleat, which was damaged by
col ision with steamer Hunter, lias been repaired
*rvl cai'od from Bristol 10th tor PhiUdelplih.
Ship Progress, Woodward, at New York iroiu Liverpool, rt-ports.—had \* SW to WNW winds the eutre passage : Aug 7, lat 4!) 2i), Ion 21 30, in a
heavy
gale from WNW, lust jibboom. shifted cargo, stove
water casks, wplit sails and received other
damage;
27th, oil the Banks, carried away main topgallant
mast.
Marseilles, Sept 11—Barque Blanche Howe, from
New York, which arrived 13th ult, with petroleum,
took tire last night, and the vess 1 was badly damaged betore the lire could be subdued.

HALL!

®i*«ai iTIueirnl Treni !
'I ke Old
Allogliuit iuu» ! !
Vocalists anil Swiss Ilf 11 (lingers Intel. icturnfil
tro’u Europe, arc «o
iking,
A

Campaign
intends to plane
over,
and wax ihe floor of tin* abow Hall, ami prepare the
Hall ibr Dances, Concerts, Lectures, *fec.

12.

Steamer Dirigo. Johnson. New York.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sch Talimiroo, Cole, Boston lor Bangor.
Sch Helen Lottie, Murphy, Tremont lor New York
Sclis Levant, Smith, and Duroc, Hardy, Bangor
lor Boeton.
Sch Oliver, Lincoln, Bangor I or Cohasset.
Sch Leopard, Turner. Bangor lor Brighton.

AUCTION

Square.

give notice
THEportion ot the community
that,
Presidential
is
be

SAVINGS

PORTLAND.

10 E E KING

Lancaster Hall,

NAM*

PROM
DESTINATION
Allemannia.New York.. Hamburg_Sept 15
Scotia.I.New York.. Liverpool_Sept 15
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 15
St Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.Sept 17
Tariff.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 17
Moravian. Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 19
Borussia.New York.. .Iavaua.Sept 19
Mississippi.New York. .Rio Janeiro...Sept 23
St George.Quebec.Glasgow.Sepl 21
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept 26

ENTEKTAIN M ENTS.

A r* VE HT18 KMBJTTO.

For Sale at

dosix

DOMESTIC PORTS.
UTSALYDY—Ar 25tli ult. ship John Jay, Hughes,

l

•T1HE public are hereby notified that on and after
1 Monday, July 15th, the rooms will be closed during the morning, and open to the public in the afternoon from 3 lo 5, and evening from 7 to 9 o’clock
every day, Sundays excepted.
Room in the North-West Comer ot City Bnildiug,

Standard

SPOKEN.

July 6, la* 3 $3 N. Ion 21 20, ship Competitor, Irom
New Yojk lor Kong Kong.
Sept 7, no lat, &c, sob Ijeila, Carter. Irom Boston

‘Manufactory

MEMORANDA.

RATE

4r*t MuUtiza0 3Otk Hit, brig Burry* Sedgely, fiu
Baltimore; 3lit, barque John tlHffln, Downey, from
New York
Sid 31st. barque W E Anderson. Reed. Savannah.
Sid Im Cardenas 2d inst, barque Linda. Hewitt
New York.
Cld at St John. NB, 6th inst. ship Kuomer, Griffin.
Liverpool; lOlh. barque Albert, Maxwell, Penarih
Roads.

luxuriance,

Packet Co.

MODERATE

MASs VtllLSUXTS.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION.

1

Woman’s Rights—Among the rights of women
may be reckoned the right to preserve her hair in its
original
gloss, color, texture and elasticty. as long as she can. To enable her to do so we
recommend the very best article we know of—a preparation about which there is no deception, which we
have tried and seen tried, and not found wanting—
we mean CRISTA Dub O’ flair Preserver ami Bcautiflei.
Sold by all Druggists, and
applied by all Hair
Dressers.
No 68 Maiden Lane.
Principal'iK-pot No 6 Astor House. :iu'<'8eod&oowlin8N

than

4 O

received from Rio Janeiro. According to Brazilian reports a detachment of Paraguayan
troops left behind in the Gran Chaca on the
evacuation of Hum&ita, were surrendered by
the allied force unconditionally with all their
stores.
Their fortifiication* at Humeita have
been razed to the ground.
At last accounts
the whole allied army had commenced its
march to lay sie.ro to the fortified position of
Lopezg on the Tibicuary. The fleet of ironclads had already arrived opposite the entrenchments, aud commenced a vigorous bombardment.

New

only ocupies

live minutes.

Oristadoro's Hair Preservative.

Sch LibbieC,
teous.

CEMENT PIPE!

Which keeps out surface wafer.

London, Sept. 13.—Later advices have been

*

The process

teous.

JANEIRO.

WEST INDIES.

ages of age

PORT OF

Our Fire Wo aka are warranted to be the beat in
the market, and at low prices, at Wholesale and Retail.
Oil AS. DAY, JR., Si CO..
94 Exchange St.
sep8-dlwsN

New York, Sept. 12.—The Commercial’s
special, dated New Orleans 11th, says that intense excitement prevails here over the pro-

sary to preserve order or repress tumult. Gen.
Hatch, of the Freed jien’s Bureau, sent the fol-

Dye

CHANGES THE COLOR OF THE HAIR
From Gray to Black, people mi-ht laugh at the rav-

Fire Works!

APPREHENDED DISTURBANCE IN LOUISIANA.

posed Republican procession to-morrow uight.
The Governor will apply to General Buchanan
for suoh disposition of troops as may be neces-

Hair

MAKIjSTE 1ST Til \vs!

Chinese Lanterns.
Chinese Lanterns !
Illuminating Candle*,
I tin minuting Caudles.
FI.AGS !
FLAGS,
FI.AGS,

speculation:

miftfiyi iunrB «1 tlioir

Oristadoro’s

1330

SPECIAL NOT! CES.

*

the enemy more than they possibly could do bv
open treason, and should be drafted at onee
and put in the first forlorn hope.

IF WRINKLES COULD BE REMOVED
AS QUICKLY AS

....

New York, Sept. 12.—The Tribune publishes
a latter trim Grant.
The following extract is interesting on the subject of cotton
Milliken’s Bend, La., April 21.—Dear Father—Your letter of the 7th of April, 1883, just
this day reached me. I hasten to answer your
interrogations. When I left Memphis, with
my past|experienee, I prohibited trade below
Helena. Trade to that point had previously
been opened by the Treasury Depirtmeut. I
gave no permits to buy cotton, and it I fi nd
any one engaged in the business I seud him
out of the department ani seize the cotton for
government.
I had given a few families permission to
leave the country and to take with thorn so tar
as Memphis their cotton.
In doing this I have
been deceived by unprincipled speculators who
have been successfully smuggling themselves
along with the army in spite of orders prohibiting them, and have been compelled to suspend
this lavor to persons anxious to get out of Dixie. I understand government adopted some
plan to regulate getting cotton out of the country, I do not know what plan they have adopted; but am satisfied that any that can be adopted except for government to take the cotton
themselves and|rulo out speculators altogether
will be a bad one. I feel that all tha armv followers who are engaged in speculating oft' the

j

SPECIAL NOTICES.

sepl4dlw

Sales at

That there will be a September session of
Congress is now generally conceded, but formal
notice to that effect has not been published by
Morgan and Schenck until alter the arrival of
Colfax. In the meantime circulars will he sent
to the Republican members notifying them to
bo prepared to come to Wa-hington at a moment’s notice. Efforts will he made to limit
business to a joint resolution providing for
another session in October, but Southern Union
men will make a determined effort to secure
special legislation in their favor.

OENEBAL.

23c.

Mobile, Sept. 12.—Cotton easy; Middlings 22c.
San FrancIsc >, Sept. 11.—Market for Barley firm
at 2 30 a 2 40 tbr brewing. Legs? tenders 70$.
San Francisco, Sept. 10.—Flour— sales at 5 50 @
6 50.
Wheat at 1 90 @ 2 00
Legal Tenders 74)$.

THE SEPTEMBER SESSION.

THE

dull at 95c tor No. 2.

>rn

Louisville, Sept. 11.—Tobacco—salea 3&hhds.;
lugs to medium leaf 6 00 @ 13 00.
w ilmington, N. C., Sept, 11,-nrSpiritsTurpentine
firmer; the stock is light; sales at.*’.8$c; New York
casks 39$c. Resin active; strained 1 70 @ 1 75: No. 1
at 3 00 @ 3 25.
Tar at 2 60.
New Orleans. Sept. 11.—Cotton—The demand
was moderate; Middlings 24e; sales 827
bales; receipts 1626 bales; exports none. Sterling Exchange
at 156 @ 157$; New York Sight Exchange par. Gold
143$. Sugar in good demand but prices unchanged.
Molasses nominal; lift Cuba ou baud. Flour firmer:
superfine 7 50; higher grades quiet. Corn scarce ana
at 1 07 @ 115. Oats steady at 65c. Bran scarce and
firm at 1 35. Ilay dull; 1300 bales New York sold at
20 00; Ohio 24 00. Pork firm at 31 05.
Bacon steady;
shoulders 14$e; clear sides 18c.
Lard firm; ilercb
20$0 and keg 22$c.
New Orleans, Sept. 12.—Cotton Irregular; Middling* 23c; sales 1422 bales; receipts 820 bales.
Augusta, Sept. 12.—Cotton dull and lower; Mid-

SBIV TOItK.
grant's cotton speculation—a letter euoh

Two American War Vessels Lost.

the

more

AMERICA.

Terrible Earthquake.

Explosion of a Steam fibe Engine.—Portland No. 2 of this city exploded its boiler Saturday afternoon while being tried on North
street. At the moment of explosion (he steam
guage indicated a pressure of 145 lbs. per square
inoh; there was a sufficient quantity of water
in the boiler, the machine was well handled,
and no one could be blamed for the accident.
The taper course of the steam dome flew
Inward and upward.
Owing to this fact,
the persons composing the large crowd standing around the machine were not injured in

with much

WASMflG'Jm

on

brickbats and other missiles. Several persons
were seriously
injured. The result of the vote
on Monday, it is conceded
by the Democrats’
will be a Republican gain over last year. The
Republicans count on from 15,000 to 20,000; the
Democrats concede from 12,000 to 14,000.

The following persons volunteered and were
appointed as Rallying Committee and Vote
Distributors for Monday, 14th inst., and will
report at the Ward Room at 10 o’clock:
Eben Corey, Edwin Clement, J. W. Waterhouse, T. E. Twitched, Sami. Waterhouse,
Woodbury 8. Dana, James D. FeisendeD, J.
H. Hamlin, Wm. Allen, Jr., Thomas A. Roberts, John C. Proctor, Fred. N. Dow, A. B.
Stephenson, Wm. P. Jordan, George Worcester, Oliver Gerrish, Rensalaer Cram, Luther
Dana, Jr., W. H. Stephenson, Isaac Jackson,
John F. Edwards, Charles Sager, George H.
Smardon, Fred. G. Messer, Chas. W. Ford.

run

to last dates ol the littli. All the churches,
public buildings and private residences are already in ruins, and the people were living in
tents in the great square.
Tb -towns adjoining Qinto, nr m id Peno o Ftter'.la and Cachihave
almost
quarjo,
entirely disappeared with
their inhabit tuts, the few left, alive being
obliged to Uee to esoapo tho pestilence arising
&OUI the uncompostug bodies. The towns of
Pinicho at d San Antonio have also disappeared. 'J he number of deaths in the city of
Qinio is not yet known, but a large proportion
ot the wealthy inhabitants had died from pestilouce or disaster.
A Valparaiso letter of the 17th says advices
have been receivod from Taleahuano, which
slate that at 9 o’clock, on tiie night of tint
14tli, three earthquakes occurred. The S8Cond
caused an imm nse tidal wave, which swept
away lully ouj half the town and rendered the
other bait almost unhabitable. Only four lives
were lost. Tho inhabitants are fleeing to the
hills.
At Tome tho same occurred, but being higher tittle damage was done
The port of Constitution suffered from tho wave, bat not much
damage, several small vessels were driven
aaliore and five men were drowned.
The town of Concepcion was also damaged
by the same causes. Cobija, tho Mexillones islands, Pisoqua and all the cities and towns in
tact trum Capo Francisco in Ecuado to the Magellan Straits, suffered more or less from the
terrible visitations.
It was thought at Quito that the volcano of
Cotapiaxi was at work, but nothing definite to
that effect is stated.

liantly illuminated, 11 igs, transparencies and
devices being shown from business houses and

Ward Onb.—The lollowing is the rallying
committee for Ward 1:
John Porter, J. W. Collins, Howard Inowl"
ton, J. D. Snowman, J. W. Neal, G. W. Beal,
R, Greeley, W. R. Littlefield, J. B. Lucas, F.
B. Hanson, J. H. Thorndike, Gardiner Floyd,
John Cousens, J. M. Stevens, J. S. Winslow.
L. C. Johnson, Charles C.Chase, Hiram Leighton, Geo. F. Ayer, H. M. Chase, C. H. Hollaud,
D. M Pbilbrook, Beuj. Colby, J S. York, Russell Lowis, H. H. Burgess, George W. Davis,
J. R. Hoit.

Rallying

Demonstration

hcwlston!

15,000 People Present

candidate.
N. A. Foster was nominated unanimously
by acclamation as candidate for Representative, and Thos. B. Read aud Chas. J. Morris
same
were unanimously nominated for the

Thomas E. Twitcheil
nominated.

Itepnbliean
in

a

nearly 90,000.
At Quinto the earthquake commenced at
twenty minutes past 1 in the morning, Aug.
16th, aud continued at intervals ol a lew hours

manner.

Great

and S. R. Small, and J. H. Drummond and A.
D. Marr,-whose places were filled by choice of
N. C. Rollins and F. D. Mowe.
A communication
from the Temperance
Association was laid on the table.
A communication tronf'C. H. Green was
to

2nador.

Last Grand Stally.

Represen-

Kepublicun
tatives la the Legislature.

presented and rfead, declined

a

however,

The election returns will be announced Irom
the platform in the City Hall this evening immediately after their reception.
Per order uLCily Committee.
far

“♦

[Special Dispatch to the Daily Press.}
Auoi'STA, Sept. 13.—Mr. Farley having de-

Ciiy Ball,

Ruminations

Breakup Mr.

"Jt

Saturday.—A young lad was brought up on a
omplaint made ior larceny upon William Ayal),
and was committed.
Mary Soper lor drunkc nness and disturbance, was
lined $3 and costs. Committed.

Meeting

t »

Blaine’s Meeting.

Municipal Cwurt.
KINGSBURY

14, 1868.

-'-
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COLUMN

Lancaster Hall—Isaac Barnum
Blind Clarivoyant Medium—Miss Jones.
Fruit and Ornamental Trees—Ell wanger &
Agents Wanted—J. B. Burr & Co.
House for Sale—G. R Davis & Co.
Board at No 32 Dai‘forth Street.
Piano to Let—G. R Davis & Co.
Black Crape Veil Lost.
Front Chamber to Let.

JUDGE

after which the wave came aud destroyed
about three quarters of tin-place w ill many
lives, nearly all the provisions and the condensing machinery wliich supplied the inhabiOne German
tants with drinking water.
house lost over $400,000 worth of property.
Over $00 hundred people were drowned at
Arcquipa. The earthquake commenced a low
minutes past 5 in the afternoon, and in live
minutes nearly every house in the city was
levelled to the ground. Thu tower o. Santa
Calalina Church was the only thin: left standing, and that will have to be pulled down.
Nearly all the inmates of the prisons aud hospitals perished in the destruction of those
buildings. The sho ks continued at intervals,
nearly uue hundred having occurred in throe
days. Tiie city is one mass of complete ruin.
The river has changed to three colors, thus
showing volcanic eruptions, aud Mount Misti
was actively throwing out lava, smoke and
quantities of mud. Tiie river emits a sulphurous odor and rucks and earth are constartly
falling from the mountain orater. No one
d ires to go where tiie city was, tiie survivals
living in tents on the banks ol the river Par
liearpota. Hundreds of lives were lost by being crushed to death by falling houses when
the earthquake occurred.
From Guayaquil, under date ot Aug. 26th,
we have briefs accounts ot earthquakes in EcIn the city of Guayaquil hut little
amr-ge was done. The towns of Ibarra, the
the Province of Iinliabnry, San Faof
capitol
ble, at Umtaqui, and Simantad are in ruins.
is now occupying the site of
water
Alake of
the town of Caiacaclii. The entire populations
of those towns have perished, amounting to

1*0!in I.ANI> daily press.

Desirable Lot oi Land—F. O. Bailey.
Heal Estate—E. M. Patten & Co.
Groceries—F. O. Bailey.
NEW

I the shore, carrying the steamer with it, tatting porflne Western? 60@775; common to good extra
stern 8 00 fa 9 00; choice 910 @ 9 65; good to choice
it with all its passengers safely over a high | White Wheat extra 9 75 @ 11 80;
Southern dull and
cliff ami leaving it safely inside in tiie chan.i .oping; sates280bbls.; common to fair extra 8 85
Chili was completely covered
of
The
9
50
url.
do
to
choice
14
port
*j 40; good
@ 60; California dud
| w ater.
Wheat
and lower: sales 260 sacks at 9 25 @ 1150
by
sales
tiie
shock
four
lasted
3?/>00 bush.; Winder
“At Iquique
minutes, ■1 ..1 and 2@2c lower;

A-

CHASE,

IV ot ice.

is of Importance for the city authorities to know
where Ihe water pipes are to he tirtt laid Ibis
all. This will lie governed very much by Ihe applications lor water. 1 Ihereiore urge upon the citizens
who intend to take Scbagn water to make their applications at one# to the Company, that the location
of pipes may he determined as scon as possible
J ACOB McLELLAN Mavor
Portland, Sept. 8,18W.
ieptlldtf

NfT
1

names

,m

Portland, Sept 5,

Order,
->■ M. HEATH, City Clerk.

1888.

dtd

Wanted.
GOOD

TAILORESS
A employment
given.
scpV.'dlw

to do

btt«bellng.

G. W. RICH &

Steady

CO., 173 Pore st.

Board Wanted
with well furnished
particulars,
LAhiH, Box 1638, Portland.

a gentleman ami wile,
room.
Address, giving mil

BY

scplgiUit

SCHOOLS.

HarchiiK Along.

Practical Business Preparation.

Respecifullg dedicated to the “Pioneers.”
BY A

Radicals are gathering from near and from fhr,
Tbe trumpet is sounding, as if for a war,
The conflict is raging, ’twill not be very long,
We’ll choose us a Captain, and go marching along.
The

Chorus.

Marching along, we’ll
With Grant for

marching along
leader, we will inarch right

along,

HIb deeds they were mighty, ami his sword it is
strong,
So trusting m Ulyses, we’ll go marching along.
We've listed fo the fight, and we’ll soon take tbe
field,
When Grant was our General, he was never made to

yield.
To him Lee surrendered, ’tho the toe it
For he knew it was no nse, when Grant

wras

strong,

was

march-

ing along.
Chorus.
The foe is before
But

will not

we

us

battle array,

in

wav'

*.

or

turn out of

our

way;

“sword of Ulysses,” is both trusty and strong,
Over “Seymour and Blair’’ we’ll go marching along.

The

Chorus.

'Midst conflicts and trials, at the Polls we will win,
We'll have a big victory, over Democrats and sin,
For one thing is certain, we never can go wrong,
If following Ulysses Grant we go marching along.
Chorus.
Portland, Sept. 11, 1868.

91® very Jfeuerous reliance reposed in
than a quarter of a century, the sub“°P®*» with increase!} experience and uuiirm„ cttorts lor the interests of his stud
nts, to merit
auu receive a continuance
of c •ntidence.
GKORQE N. COMER, A M., Pres’t.

Beferaaer!

democracy:
Brought up in Washington, in the prevalent days of political waylawng, weekly and
murderous
dueling, Sam Houston sit'ing on
a fence by Ihe capitol to club an
ex-congress-

man, and one ex-cabinet officer driven out of
the city by another’s cowhide, the old man
Blair himself
practicing with tbe rifle
every morning before breakfast, and covering
the bullet of Rives with another at fifty yarns
shot for shot—what wonder that the young
Blairs have grown up revolutionists and seuiisavages, proud of their unforgiving natures,
and ready to upset Congress or rout State
militia with equal brilliancy. “What do you
think ot youDg Frauk Blair ?” I said to-day
to au old Jacksonian Democrat, almost as old
as Frank Blair, Sen., himself ;
“you knew him
from boyhood.”
“He’s a rale grit He was always fighting
at school. He believed in the code,
sir; so
did the old man stand by the code; they were
all on the code. They were good shots and
proportionately proud of their honors.”
“Is Frank the equal of Montgomery in ability ?”
“Smarter, sir; not so good natured, but

He’ll tight quicker.

Bless

you! that Frank would make no bones in
cleaning out the whole Congress, boss, foot,
and artillery. He’s like the old man. He’s a
great reformer I”
Old Mr. Blair, resided at Silver Spring, a
farm which he purchased many
years ago,
near the Maryland line, has
mingled for fitly
years in active national politics.
He lias

trained his boys lor flights ot
cavorting,Montgomery to be the suave and oleaginous diploand
Frank to seek fortune where she
matist,
flies. The former has been brought up on
the model ol Van Buren, the latter on the example of Jackson. The abilities of both are
apparent, hut Frauk is essentially a feudal
creature, believing according to his vanities,
flushed with a compliment, the son of Faliero
at a slight, while Montgomery has an
uneasy
jesuistry, that will not let him be sincere, and
ail of them are indomitable,
deep divers, sure
to come up, and neither has ever been a
northern man in any londness of heart.
They
live dow more honestly than they have
professed for seven years, at the bosom of tbe Democracy. Old Mr. Biair receives people at
Silver Spring with efl'usions of Bourbon and
volumes ot reminiscence.
He entertained
Andrew Johnson for two weeks alter his intoxicated inaugural speech, and there the
second Andrew, in the house of the steward
of the first, submitted to be
gently stipulated,
ted on woodcock, and fetched
up to a VicePresidential stomach at last. The whole family work together for advancement.
Their
luck lias been
surprising. It was
iontgomery Blair who brought down to
newspaper row that letter of Frank which got
him tho nomination, and possibly the old
man suggested the time ror it.

CAPITAL,.$150,000.
rapid success of this Company—fully equal
rpHE
of its
1 to the

ashiugien

Boston

lnmance

a

My
quaintance, H., was asleep in his room when
the explosion occurred, aud was thrown some

two hundred feet into the middle of the river, the cabin coming to pieces and leaving
him afloat in the water. It is
hardly necessary to say that he awoke very speedily, and
was somewhat puzzled at the
novelty of the
situation. As he told the story to a little
party ol us one night, someoody ventured to
ask:

Academy

!

Mlrect,

of this Institution will commence
rfilJK Fall Terui
X Sept 7tli. and continue 12 weeks. Only a limited
number will be received and particular attention
Parents wishing to
given to ensure saiislaction.
send their children to a Private School, are requested to consult the Principal before sending elsewhere.
Private instruction given in
Terms $1.00 per week.

Term

FALL
d

time, sure.”

Mutual Life Ins.

(Established 1856.)
a

have the

Ladies’

Young

Seminary?

meeting as
“August 18—Light clouds, but
mainly successftil with eclipse.” This brief
item of news from India (says a
correspondent) was received with cheers. Only those
who know the care and trouble of
doing such
astronomical work as this can appreciate the
delight of those present who had taken an

active part in the preparation.
A silvered
glass reflector, of the largest size used in this
telescope, must be mounted so carefully that
if a single human hair were
interposed between the back of the speculum and its metallic bed it would set up sufficient flexure of
the mirror to distort the
It was
image.
known that the apparatus received some little damage on its passage out, but the telegram removed all tears'as to the result._
Mr. Brownmg the maker of the
telescope, was
present in the section when the news came.

Non-Resident Taxes

The

tbe

ums

ol

ot Taxes on real estate of non
resident owners in the town of Westbrook
for
the year 18b7, in bills committed to Lewis L.
Record
.Collector ot said town, on the first
day ot July
1867, hat been returned by him to me as remaining
unpaid on the t wenty-ninth day of June, 18 i8, by
his mertifleate of that date, arid now
unpaid; and notice Is hereby giyen that li the said
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury of the said town, within eighteen months
from the date ol tbe commitment ot the said
hills so
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount due therefor, Including interest and
charges, will without further notice be sold at public
Selectmen's office in said town, on
the fourth day of
January, 1869, at elcy-'
en o clock in the forenoon.

The

companv has Assets,
Million Dollars, viz:

TAKE NOTICE.

absolutely pure; whiter than snow; makes
Bread always light, white and beautiful. Take a
pound home to your wife to-uight. She will lie delighted with it.
Buyersof Soda should try our

so’acres Trickey lot,

SAPONIFIER,

n,
«
New honse and lot,
n, 800
<•
New house and lot,
17 5W
eharlos Lewis house lot, Pleasant
st,
School Dist. No 3,
10O
Downs Harriet, 2 acres
land, School
LM8t N 0

750

3,

Dyer Isaac & Son. 2 acres land, wliarl
buildings theroon,school District

wid^

oflfl

^

36

60
10 24
6 40
j

Q0

“i Ofi

29 44

„„

, rn

7 co

FSnhnn,

hSS,°u FVanc” B’
e,g,lt
'*"'1,
Grave*’Hlil B,tTwre'Iand’
100
4®“

Hanson

Nicholas, twentv

KjdghtMary,

-<riginal anti only genuine CONCENTRATED LYE.

the

Natrona Bl-Carb. Soda, Natrona Salera1 ns,
Sal Sooa,
Caustic Soda,
Porus Alum,
Sulphuric Acid
Muriatic Acid.
Nitric Acid,

Y

Clilor. Calcium,

Reid. Saponifier,
Fluor Calcium

Salt,

Rofd Petroi’m

"«

Applications lor Insurance made to

mm—^.vi-350

CO.

3 "

FIRE

Instruments t

institutions. For
LOWELL & SENTEK,
04 Exchange Street.

New Lot

E^ WORKS!

of Fire

4 48
12 80
192
14 72

3 80
3 20
14 72

500

® *°

Edmund,

KaaaJ'681'

hi„.T» ,ot.

Stewan’Thomas, 0

Sacca.‘°°

acre., “Bond” lot
barn, Sch’i Dls No 1,
Smith Chas H, house lot Seii'l Diat
and

Sylvester Geo H,

2

honse

0t’7nn
No7°°
lots, Pleasant3"0

k* 76
<6

* 96
3 84

StF66t,
200
80
Thoms William. 71 acres mowing and
bam. Sch 1 Dist No 1,
750
9 cn
Warren George, 2 house lots (.Mahew)
Sch’l Dist No 3,
200
a so
Warren Nath’l, est, j Haskell house and
lot, Saccaraopa,
700
8 96
Wibon Joel, heirs of,shop and lot Sch’l
Dist. No 6,
500
6 10
Winche-ter Hiram. Sacres, Fowler lot, 206
2 56
Ward W S,8acres, "Hamlin” lot, Sch’l
Dist No 15,
400
6 12
Walton John T 2 house ,0>s and materials lor
Sch’l
Diat
N
o
500
9 50
3,
bonce,
GEORGE C. CODMAN,
Treasurer of Westbrook.
Westbrook, Aug, 25,1868. dlaw3w *ep7
w8w36
n

Proprietor has

oV

Jf'At. ALLEN, JR.,
No. 11 Exceange Street.

For all purposes ot
Manulactured by

prelimina-

ry examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that

maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications lor Patents tor their Inventions,
or lor extent ions or reissues ot Patents
already granted;

will act

Attorneys in presenting applications
Office, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; w ill examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
as

at the Patent

do so, and undertake the prosecution ol such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
allo ver the country. They are thus enabled to oiler
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in oondition both to obtain Patents and to set
he flights.
Circulars and pamphlets turnishedon application,

■

charge.

Block,

U. E.

Bkown,

Daily

H. W. Bp. aiilk, of Mass.
wtf36

Press Job

No. 1 Printers*

Office,

Exchange,

Exchange Street,

—

& JOR

Having completely refurnished our office since th*
threat, Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest

description

of

on

Mercantile

Printing.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily Press

Job Office

No. 1 Printers*

Exchange,

Exchange St», Portland.
N. A.

FOSTER, Proprietor.

DR. JOHNSON’S

Sea

Foam,

Dentifrice

W
»
on
soon.

“BEECH

Bridgtau Center,
House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor'
Me

Cumberland

Brunswick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

tfeesot

Inquire of the undersigned

on

Capa Elisabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

the premises

"“S&gjfc8-

Paris H.I., Aug 28, .868,

a new twe and a hall
situated on Cumberland st.

ONE
House,
For

story double

Mt.

Him.
Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
Lewiiiaa.

S3T~For particular enquire at 19* Market

Lewiston House, Chapel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

aug25d3w*

Proprietors.

Naples.

ALE

Elm

will sell on reasonable terms,
my House
and buildings ana Iur, on the corner of State
and Danforlh rtreete, with or without the
gart adjoining. The entire tract measures about
112 by 132 teet.

tl

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

Mrldgtan.
Wyomeyonio House, 0. H. Perry, Proprietor.
North

For Sale.

tenement house well built, with all
conveniences. Al&o barn and stable,
North and Walnut sts. Enquire ot

CONDON,

T.

on

the

Commtrcial St.

Norway.
■®LM House, Main St.
W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

premises,
)unel3dtf

prietor.

Genteel Suburban Residence
FOR

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

SALE I

the city limits, in a very desirable
Modern built two storied
ueighborhojd.
hoin-e, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
t excellent water, good stable and other outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Also Strawberries, Gooseben les,
Cherry Trees.
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000
Within

*

Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder,
H. O.

John P. Davis & Co.

etors.
Preble

House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman,

Paul, Proprietors.

Rayasaad’s Tillage.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

■

W. H. JERRIS,
may!3-dtfReal Estate Agent. Portland.
Laod tor Sale.
valuable lot of laud on Middle Street, boundTHE
ed by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
apr!8dtf_Real Estate Agent.
For Sale at Gray Corner.

Csaa.
Saco House—J. T. Cle... es & Co. Proprietor.
Scarbarn.
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

The Rail Way
tor.

“Ford
large 2 story
the

Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie-

re-

Portland

W. ANDERSON.

Press

Daily

BOOK,

CARD.

-iND-

GEORGE HEARN.
25,186S.-dtf

House Lots.

TWO

Feb

on Congress near
on
Lewis

Emery,

W. H.

State Street, and eight
streets, lor

Job

and Thomas

STEPHENSON,

16,1868,-tf_At 2d National Bank.

Printing House!

A Very Desirable Lot of Land for
Sale.
Street,

the Park.

near

Apply

A. A.

Albion House &_Dining Rooms

FOSTER, Proprietor.

•YE TV

BEST

IN PORTLAND,
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

New Store Just
AT-

Wo.

lO

Opened Ii

Temple St.,

TYPE,

BOOTS

OB

SHOES,

favor

us

with their orders.

B3P*Remcmber the place No 10 Temple st.
W. BOUCHEB A CO.

aulSdlm_J.

TAXES
For 1868.
City of Portland.
TREASURER'S OFFICE,
I
September 1, 1868.)
VTOTICE is hereby given that tbe tax lists for the
-Li year 1868 have been committed to me with a warrant, tor the collection ot the same.
In accordance
with an ordinance of the
city, a

Discount of Five Per Cent.,

will be allowed od all taxes psid within 60
the date of the commitment thereof.

days from

HENRY W. HERSEY,
Treas. and Collector.

HALE.

the best in ihc city,
doing
business. Stock
ONE
and desirable.
ot

now

a

DEPOSITS

Portland, Sept 10,

lL

1868.

sepl2J&wtoc3

eling

BY

street., is now located at his new store No64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
0^*Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
♦Tan 8—«od ft

O

BLACK

WAFERS \J

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, ami Emissions, in both
Male and Female in from two to five days. Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

The Female

geneially. aug8eodly

over

of

Hats,
t

Caps,

Gloves,

Buffalo and Fanoy

Umbrella0,
Bobea,
*"PH1S Preparation is recommended by eminsgriH
Bank Blnek
jJt Demists, Phy sicians and Chemists, as being se-* Wo. 91 Middle Street, Cswo
Portland.
u?°\for cleansing, polishing and
the*5
teeth hardening the gums, and imwtf
Nov 21.
^aervingPleasant
odor to the breath; in lact it canJU,
not onl> ;t8 a
P°wder» b«t as
French Calf Skins,
a soaD amf
iu
™ne* Co,|tains no injurions grit
trrit nr
i5lre®
sale by the dozen cheap for cash, to closo the
oi acid.
Try it. For
sale by all druggists.
at
consignment
M. D JOHKsoN, Itentieu
October 30. 4
119 1.9 Federal fttreet,
au25-dlm*
Over the Fish Market.

P)R

are now

adding

L ^ R G.E

This

Finest

The House is

Ever

—r

to

our

office

STOCK

OF THE-

Carriages l

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Leach,

Me.

This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 18G8, and
continue oj*en the
For
year round.”
beauty of sit nation (upon the finest beach
m New England), facilities lor
bathing, fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ol every
attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily
meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. <& P. R R.
Ali communications shouhl be addressed to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S.
Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
July 17. dti

Ocean

House I

This House will be open to
the season on

the public for

Snlurdny, June 30lh.
UII AMBERTj AIT, Proprietor.
P. S.—Closed to transient company on the Sab-

batb-_Jel9dtf
8. B. GUNNISON'S

Atlantic

Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further inlormation senton receipt of
stamp
by addressing the manutacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher. Randolph, Mats., or Mrs Lewis Packard.
Wholesale Agents George C. Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, N Y.
H. H. Hay, Portland, GeneralAgent for Maine.
For sale by druggists everywhere.
Juue 20-d3m

Beach,

OAK

HILL,
Eight Miles from Portland.

Will Open for Transient and Permanent
Boarders,Thursday, June IS,>«8.
This house is situated directly upon the
CsflyTB
UALM Atlantic Ocean-on the most beau titulbeach

ihmilllua|!inable-3
/wVBiishing,

mile8 in .extent. Bathing
etc_ unequalled. Directly in the
of the house is a fine large grove of lorest trees,
beautllhl walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to the edge ol the beach.
Guest will
get ofl at Oak Hill Station, on ilie P. S. & P It R.,
three miles from the house, where
carriages will be
readiness to convey them to tbo “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
s. B. GUNNISON
House, Oak Hill, Me.
EF* Positively closed to transient visitors ou the
rear

At.lan,lc

Sabbatb-__juneisifd

Cape

Cottage.

We shall not try to give the merits of this

place

to the

public, but

shall

only

say that

now, alter thoroughly renovating
house, ready to please all, hoarders as
well as the public in general.
J. B. NYE, Agents
we are

the

June

5,1868.

dtt

HEimSCH’8

Scissors

and

A

MILL
FOB

Tailors Shears!
ASSORTMENT
SALE

LOWE ILL &

BY

SENTER,

«4 Exchange SI.

sep2<lCmoi

PARLOR SUITS,
Spring Bed. and Bedding,
Manufactured to order at abort notice.
Nn. 31 Free Street.
Ma tJ-W

Lnisn,

sn

SURE CURE FOR

DEMERITT’S
North American Catarrh Krmrdy.
Boston, June 19,1868.
Messrs D. J. Demeritt & Co—Gents: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronic Catarrh.
1
have used many Catarrh remedies but obtained no
help until I tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using it I bad nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages
completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for "bv the
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired
eftect. 1 would say to all who are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,

and you will be tatisfied with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed for 16 years by the American Express

Co,

1007.

D. J. Demeritt, Dear Sir: I cannot refrain from
expression of the greatest gratitude to you; Indeed 1 have no language to express the great benefit I have received from your North American remedy. For ten yeais I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost
become a burden to myselfand those around me. I
was induced by a triend to
try your remedy; I have
used not quite one package, and to my astonishment 1 am entirely enred.
I say to those afflicted
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cured ol that
annoylDg disease.
MRS. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test monials are a sample ot what we are
daily receiving. We wmirant It lo give Immediate
and permanent relief, as can be attested by tbous
amis who have used it. Sold by all druggists. Price
$1.25 a package.
D. J. DEMERITT & CO.. Proprietors.
Tested tree at their office, 117 Hanover St, Boston.
Send for Circular, Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin & Co. E. L. Stanwood & Oo, Wholesale Druggists, 47 aud 49Middle st, Sole Agents tor
Portland, Me.
auglleod3m

O

O

T>

$

-AND-

.UllT.lE

'ITP£!

Druggists*

Respect tully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer for Massachusetts.

Dr, Streeter’s Magnetic Lisiment,
Tbe Best Article in the known World fob
Internal and External Use.
Cures Dysentery in all its stages.
Tic Doloreaux
in five minutes, toothache in three minutes. Chilblains by tew times bathing, cures Rheumatism, anil
Corns on the toes and feet, cures Galls and Scratches, and prevents lameness in oxen or horses by cuts
and corks.
Applied externally, it instantly removes all aches
auil pains. Taken internally lor Diarrhoea,
Cramps
and Pains in the Stomach and Bowels, etc., it is acknowledged to be far supeiior to any other artic e
now in use.
It stands unrivalled in all cases where
the proprietor claims it as a never failing eiiecltic. It
it does not give entire satisfaction in the above cases
our agent will refund your money.
Peleg Simmons. AS HE IS Statemi nt qf
As he was before since using
it.
using the lintPeleg Simmon*
ment.
mm
About six years ago.

trouble commenced
in
my right shoulder
which finally drew
my hear! over, until

lay

on

& CO.,
Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu
ly
Soldi
W, F. Phillips & Co.,Wholesale Druggists,

bjr

p

fL.

D.

LITTLE <C Co., Agents.

Jane 6 dtf

To Travelers

Through
South

of
^^Farmera and Honaekeepera
d,

It became fixed
in this posture,but 1
had a little control
of my arms. I was
seized with frequent
spasms, which nearly took my life. Ii was with great dtficulty that 1
could swallow, on account of mv head being drawn
I employed
over in the manner lietore described.
the best phjsicians in this section, but they did me
no good, and mv complaint continued to grow worse.
1 went to the hospital in Bost’n in 1865, where I remained ten months, without deriving any benefit; in
factgiew worse, and finally returned home. On
the 5th ol August, 1857. 1 commenced the use of Dr
Streeter’s “Magnetic Liniment,” and in a very lew
days could use my head some: mv back began to
straighten, and the Bpasms enterely left left me
1 continued using the Liniment and gradually recorering, until now, being fully restored to my natural lo-m, and having the tree use of my head,
back and limbs, I tfeeT that “Richard Is himself
again.” Mv recovery is rogared by aU that know the
facts, as all hut a miracle, and fbr that I am indebted,
under Providence to the Magnetic Liniment, and to
that only. This statement is made freely and ol my
own accord, in hopes it
may prove a benefit to others
similarly afflicted.
PELEU SIMMONS.

A

Engla:

take
IF

notice

:

YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the
time the very best of Soap, use

Saponifier,

same

Concentrated Lye,

or

Tke Ready Family Soap Maker.
only genuine Lye i» the market. A box of
it will make much more soap than Potash oranv
The

bogus Lye.

MANUFACTURED

Penn’a Salt

BY

Manufacturinff Co.,

IMSBI

TH1

DIBECT

Mail

STEPHEN BRADFORD.
It is butjustlce to state that for the cure of the said
Peleg Simmons, the Town of Kingston, at its last
town meeting gratuitously awarded me One Hundred Dollars.
B. STREETER.
March 26,1801.

$1000 REWARD will be paid to any
will Investigate the above
statement, if

one

not

found to be as above reprensented.
U- KILLBRITH & CO., Manufacturers, South
Hanson, Mass.
Wholesale Agents, Howe & French, Druggists,Nos
«9?nd
1} Blackstone street, Boston,Mass. Western
Offlee. C. A. Tyler, Farmington, 111.
For sale by dealers generally. Price 25 and 50 cts.
Sept 2-w3m

Steamship Line
-TO

IlaliiUx,

North

ami

all the

Allaatic and Great Wealeru and
Pennaylvaaia C entral Railways.
For sate at the Lowest Rales at the
Only Union Ticket OBce, No. 49 1-9
Kzcbaage St.,
Portland.

AUHU & Oo.f Agents.

W;

KVKBT

M.

Ps
._W“8tag*soonnaot at He ham for Wert Gorham,
•tandlah, Btaep Fall*. Bait.win, Danmark, Sabago,

Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, BrownSald, Fryeburg.
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson, Limington, Oornlah.Por.
tar, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for Wart Buxton, Bonny-Ekgla,
■mth Llmington, Llmington, Llmariok, N.wfl.ld,
ParsonaSald and 0>slp*,.
At Baeoanppa for South Windham, Windham HUH1
•■1 North Windham, dally.
By order ft the President.
mar 25-dtl
Portland, March 19, I860.
_

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT,

Ctneadni Moaday, Hay 4th, 18fc8.

May 10,

GRAND TRUNK
OP

SUMMER

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate staat

5,P.

M.

No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
8.10 A, M
From Baugor, Montreal, Quebec and
the

West, at

2.15 p. M.

Local Train from South Paris aad Intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M.
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

The Company are not respontf ole tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that perse ntor at the rate o!
al) unless notice is given, and
one passenger for every $500 auditkma value.
C. /. Bit YDGES, Managing Director %

paid

H. BAILK Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, July 4, 1868.

At

Arrangement, Jane 1,

1808.

OBHRSE) Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
M. daily for all stations on this line,
Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
Androscoggin Road; also lor Bangor and interme-

H^®P.

diate stations od Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston leaving 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta. and intermuaijte giuUons. connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 PM.
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.03 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 8.50
as

low

by

this route to

Lewiston, Waterville,

Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Mains Central
and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
j'rom Bangor, Newport, 4c., will purPassengers
chase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on thiB road the Conductor will fur-

nish tickets and make the lare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central road.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train from
Boston, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Alison,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassal,
boro’ at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pianon’s Ferry,

HATCH, Superintendent.

Augusta, May 30,1868.j nnel-dtf

MAINE CENTRA;

R.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK,

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Leering, Master, win
leave Rai'road Whari, foot oi state
'St., every Taeaday aad Vrl.

,-’day Kvealagw, at

« ratings,

our

‘'ROSS & STURDIVANf, General Agent-,
179

Portland, May 13, 1868.

Natrona Bl Carb. Soda,
u
Sal

•*
44
44
44
44

Natrona

Soda,

Porous Alum,
Muriatic Acid,
Herd.

44

Petroleum,

Chlor ol Calcium,

Fluoride,

44
44
44

SHUTTERS,

Pumps, Ac., Ac.,

118

Water

Street,

CO.,
Hoaion,

THREE TIUPS PKU WEEK.
°o and alter July let, the Steamers
°‘tbls line wi" '«•*• Silroml
toot ot State street, e^ery MON DA)
■raHU WEDNESDAY and TOtDAY St 6
o clock F. M., lor
Kastpoft and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
same
JlTV

days.
®“tP°r* with Steamer BELLE
nS?R2w,?4a*t
tor St. Andrews, Robbinstou and Calais,
BROVVN,
and with N. B. & C.
Railway for Woodstock and
Houlton
stations.

Connecting

at St. John with E. & N. A. Ral.wa
Sliediae and intermediate stations: and wit
Steamer EMPRESS ior Digby, Windsor and 11 all tax
and with Steamer tor Fredericton.
..Mf-Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’elk
for

F. M.

K.
du_A. STUBBS^
Maine Steamship Company.
June 27.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

No.

31 Free

Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING AND SHIPPING

Varnishing

and

Palishiag

FURNITURE,
dane

t:

horl

natice, hy

MarJfr
FOR
One

F^EJUAN._
JZALE

!

lWRst“““

18 lee' long, swing 27 inches.
Also one New Drill Lathe.
ot
Enquire
KNOWLTON BROS.,
Juno 30dtl
Saccarsppn

Try Hatch’s

Patent

Tongs

and

Cover Litter Combined.
The greatest ronrenience of the age.
A. N. NOTES & BON, 12 Exchange St,
auglSJlm*
Agents lor Portland.

Franconia,

>Juiggl^Jruntll

¥£?$£? ^THL’KsllAY.at

atW.
THURSDAY*,
The

Dirigoand Franconia

M0I<1)Ar

fitted up with fine

are

accommodations ior passengers, making this the
most convenient anti comfortable route lor
travelers
between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage |4,
M
Meals extra.
“d «*>» Montieal,
Quebec,
at. John, and all paru of Maine.
Shipper*
are requested to send I
heir freight to the Steamer*
,he
'«»»« Portland.
For freight or
passage apply to

hShIt* s.'Tk**1 to,
^Uiar.

<UP“«F

HENRY FOX tUf, Whari, Portland.

9-dtfF*

May

AM“> *"**»*■&■

New York.

FOR BOSTON.
Winter

Arrangement
The

new

and

t

superior sea-go Pc

JOHN BROOKS, s
MONTREAL, having been flti.

steamers

will

up at great expense with a last
'number of beautiful State Roe mV
follows:
7o’clock
PortUnn
Wbar,» ®°»ton, every
day at 5 Adock, P.

«

run

the

season as

liLT7har‘’

Sr
£55 excepted.)
M, (Sunuays

Cabin tare,.

_

neck...•■2
U BU-LINag, A***.

May 8, 1868-dtt

UBBATLV BkliVUIB BATES

TO

CAL X F OHNIA!
Paeeage Ticket* lor sale at the reduced rate, on early application at
the

.UNION

TICKET OFFICE

40 1-9 Exchange stmt, P.rtlaad.

W. D. LITTLE d CO.,
Agents.

M
Mar
13-dtl

THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
—AJfD-

Sewing Machine

!

Wonderful Invention.

ROBINSON.

of the Portland Riding
to announce that he haa

Academy, hae the pleasure
leased the commodious stathe City Hotel, where he intends to keep a

bles at
Urst class

&

Baiting

These Stables are admirably adapted both on account of their
superior vendtlation and other accommodations, and tlieir central location, and the proprietor intends at all times to keep a good assortment

ot
Saddle Kf ernes, Mingle end Double. Tara*
•■is of every description,
to let upon the most reasonable terms.
He trusts
that his long experience in the business may be a
sufficient recommendation to the public.
A

CARD.

The subscriber nould take this opportunity to
thank his patrons at South Street for their lineral
patronage, and wishes them to remember that he still
continues business there as heretotore.
J. W. ROBINSON.
aug2"eod2m*

Save $2 Per Bbl.

on

Flour

AT

St. Louis

Co.’s,
Family Flour
Office, Portland

81, opp.

The

new

Poit

Cooking Miracle

of the

Age

ZIMMERMAN'S

Steam

Cooking Apparatus.
Economical!

DINNER COOKED tor twenty persons over
ONE hole ot the Stove. Can be put on uny
Stove or Range ready tor instant use.
Wuter>hanged to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
KJTSend tor a Circular.
sad Cnnnty
For itale, as »l«o Town
Rights in the Slate, by
JOHN COUSENS,
Kennebnnk, Me.
fan 3-dtf

31 Free Street.

JNo.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
Varnishing and Polishing done at short
notice, hy

W.

Second-Hand Engine Lathe,

Line I

°" and »,,er U» l*th lnet. the fine
Wrign and
win
further notice, run as lollowi;
G>»te Halts Whari, Portland, every
5 P. M and lea«
“d

STABLE.
MR. J. W.

A

aug31cod&w3m

Wh«”

Livery and Boarding

Cheap, Simple,

Agents lor New England.

Halifax

latest and most lashionable styles.
We invite persons who Intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a cal 1 before purchasing elsewhere
C. M. 4 H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland Me
September 12. dtt

lune 20dtf

Copperas, etc,

Oalala 8t. John.

are now

Salt,

MOREY &

dtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

can

Saleratns,

Caustic Soda,
Sul. Acid,
Nitric Acid.
Retd Saponifier

Commercial Street.

International Steamship Go

prepared to furnish them aelow aa they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the

and

er

Returning, will leave Mnchiasport every ill wadav
aad Thandny 3lwra.Bg, at 5o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sand lord’
Boston and Bangor si earner at Rockland. The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt
Desert, (In addition to her usual landing at Southwest
llarbur) one
trip j>er week, on her Friday trip Irom here going
«st, ahd Thursday trip coining west, from July 3 to

bnsi-

Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW

o’clock,

Freight taken aa naval.

of

Steam and Gas

10

arrival ol Repress train iron. Boston, tor Mac! iaeport touching at Rockland, Castlne, Deer Iele.
S»:«lgwiok, Mt bourt. Millbridge and Jontsyport.

on

Gas Fixtures!

nesa

Route.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

KWNOYKS.Sufit.

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

WEEK.

a.

•od^ndl*

R.

On and after Monday, April 13th,
Sw^^^Kcurrent, trains will leave Portland lor
Bangor ami all Intermediate elation on this line, at
1J0P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.00 A. M.
J,BT"Freight trams for Waterville and aU Intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.28 A.M,
Train from Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.

Gas Fixtures!

PER

CITY OF

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

road,

W.

Steamer

Inland

dtf

and tbr

Fare

TRIPS

■

FRID^F,

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
(uuwr

Bangor

■■HIHBevery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, ami

follows from India

at 7 A.M.

tions,

to

FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camden, Belfast. Searsport, Sandy Point, Box port.
Wmterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and
morning at 6 o’clock
touching at the above named landings.
For particulars enquire of
ROSSI & STURDIVANT,
General Agent*, m Commercial St.
Portland May 12, lo68.
dtt

Monday, July, C, 1868,
as

JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent.

l>iffby,Winclsor&

Express Train for Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec,

tor

Meal* extra.
BILLINGS.

RICHMOND
^ ITfMLWilliam E. Dennison, Master, will
f*'ave Railroad Whart foot of State St.,
f

x»

Station, Portland:

street

d«m

laitport,

ARRANGEMENT.

EflBSBtrains

1863.

THREE

CANADA.

On and after
will run

nHnr

RAILWAY

4 •’clack P. Si

He- Ks tab I ished !

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,

mouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASE. Supt.
Portland, April 25,1868.
_apr28*itf

IITDBDIT, at

Inside Line

Utuaiiui

and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddelord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 30 and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M., does not stop at intermediate stations.
On M< nil ays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 oYlk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine It. K., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays It will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Ports-

8.

Cabin passuge, with State room, $7.
For further information apply to L.
Atlantic Whart, or

I'PORTSMOUTH R. R.

SACO

N.

Returning lease Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
Portland, erery Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and altar Wednesday. March 25,
K9 1*4 trains will ruu as follows:

Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 4. M., 2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
Freight train* leave Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland

—

Steamship CARLOTT A, Wm.
by, Master, will sail tor Halifax
trom Gait’* Whurr,

PORTUNDiROCHESTERRiR.

12.15

every

AGENTS—Waldoboro, UENTHEB <S KUOI.EY;
NICHOLS; Damariscotta, A.
Hodgdon’s Mills, K. & I. MONTGOMERY; Boothbay, E. THORPE.
JyIKdtf

principal Routes, via. Beaten and
Worcester te Albany and the New Werk
Hallway ta Unflale or Niagara
Central
Falla; thence by the Great Weatrra or Lake
Kailroadii, or via New Work City and
*■•5®
tue Krie,

IJy

Market

—

Kingston, Ma«s, March 30, ’59.
We, the undersigned, neighbors of said PelegSimmons, certify that the foregoing is a true statement
of facts, although It gives but a taint idea of his real
condition and sufferings.
EZRA FULLER,
NOAU PRINCE,

o

West,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers of the

Importers ot
following Standard Chemicals:

8&lnS«WS.
K
WEDNESDAY

l»»d>

—

clock tbr Booth bay. Round Pond and
SATURDAY mornlngatTo'cloek
for Bootbbay,Every
Hodgdun's Mills anil Damariscotta.
Hk rUKNlNi;—will leave Damariscotta
every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Wahloboro’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, lor Portland and intermediate landings.
Fare trum Warn.,boro to Portland A 1.00 Round
Pond $1.00; Damariscotta
$1,00; Booibbay
$1,00
7 *
Hodgilon’s Mills $1,00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston
by Boat $2,00:
P°nd $2,00; Damariscotta
$2,00; Boothbay
®p““a
$1,50; Hmlgdoii’s Mills $1,50.
OT Freight received at Atlantic Wbart Ibr each
route at I o clock P. M. on days previous to saillug.
H ARRIS, ATWOOD A Co
Enquire of
CHAS. McLAUCiHLIN&CC).
Or
ing, at T

Waldoboro.

From

▲T

West,

|iu.k

WINCH®!

Round Pond, J.
FAllN H AM, Jit.:

Tickets

Portland to
AldL POINTS

ZXSEHHE)

—

morn

THE

STABLE.

my back

era.

who

40 1.0 Exchange
Street,

Livery, Boarding

between my should*

N. B.

sad Nwwtk, via Boston ami
..J° a>' I"'”**
®“aal
Niagara Fa'ls.
**tT'-m
f*.t>8."y’
lor sale
Through Tickets
tlio only Union Ticket

NOV 1,188.

State Assayer’s Office, l
20 State st., Boston.
f
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co,,
Gentlemen—1 have analyzed Hursell's Purity for
the Hair and am familiar Witn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire gaiety.

For Jobbing Purposes!

it

For flic West.

Landings.

AEDKN

RAILWAY

SPRING ARRAN wKMRNT.

I

House,

Scarboro

trom

No article was ever placed before le public composed of such perfect ingredients lor promoth g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
detired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

OF

W

TRUNK

Damariscotta,

Steamer“Cku.

79 ctila.

supplied with

“GUNNISON’S.
Scarboro’

remedy made

FOR SALE

a

Latest and Best Styles

Built.

Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the
office, Fir.t Clam Yacht*, lor sailing or fishing
with competent Managers.
Portland with its magnificent drives and beautiful
Harbor, makes it one of the most deiighttnl sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day
BAM8AT & WHEELER,
Proprietors.
Julyl6-d3m

Cure,

Female Weaknea.

PRICK

Public.

New and, Elegant

Dre^iviHS1!*

wnii,

the

Belcher's
Far

BT ArJi

to be

One

MeCALLAB BBOTHEBS,
Manufacturers anil Jobbers of

We

knowledged by those who have

Regulating Wafers

Are warranted to
Prevent, Regulate and Remove
Obstructions iii from three to seven
days, are pleasant to take ami harmless to the
system. Price $1.00
per box.
The alx.ve are in lorm of
rlozenges, can be carrie.1
on the person, and taken without
Sent
suspicion.
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured by Du. \VM. NASON &
BosCO.,
ton. Mass. Sold by Druggists

vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with rail directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
lanl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I

contains all the modern conveniences, and is actraveled the world

It

O T H I IV C*

Cleansed and llepaired
WUXI AM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

SUB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at Ids rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wU find arranged tor the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Klectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efllcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in

For W aldoboro,

And Intermediate

REDUCED RATE# OF FARE,

HURSELL’S

GIBSON, Proprietor.

J. B.

made in this Bank on or bo tore October3, will draw iuterest irom the first of that
month.
NATH’L F. DEERING, Treasurer.

Elec,tic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE IsADLES.

SUPERIOR PRINTING!

New and Elegantly Fnrnlahed
Hotel is now open to the Trav-

first rate

Savings Bank,

There are many men of the age of thirty wbo are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often t.e
found, and Bometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appeaiance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, ana a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
c»n do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedits
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 PreblwStreet,
Neat door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ve.
iSST" Send a Stamp for Circular.

[This

new
Rent low.
Capital required $4000 to $6000.
Address.
H°X 161a P°rtln"J’ ^ «•
Aug 20-wlm*

Maine

PRESSES,

.

Tickets Ml l.awral Rale*
Via Boston, New York Central, UuHalo ami Detroit.
For Information apply at 382 Congress st. Urnud
Trunk Ticket Office.
)n3'68dAwly D. II. HI.ANi'HAttll, Agrat.

IRMdlfeAgsd Elea.

H.

Falmouth' Hotel.

WHERE

invited to call and examine our stock before purchasing. We would Invite special attention to our
custom department which will receive our personal
attemion, and we shall endeavor to please all who

House,

Parties wishing to spend a few weeks in the vicinity ot the White Mountains this tall, will find this a
quiet house, with large well ventilated rooms, a good
location and low prices.
au29eod2w

may be found a large assortment of
Boots and Shoes selected expressly for the retail trade, and will be sold at prices that cannot tail
to give satisfaction. All in waut of

are

FAST

117 FKDE BAL NTREET.
®P“Meals at all hours. Rooms by day or week.
7
Sept dim

C«way, N,

consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper mud only
correct course of treatment, ana in a short time aie
Blade to rejoice in perfect health,

an

HOTELS.

North

byfJahappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we me consulted by one cr
more young men with the above
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they bed
ttie

OhiutaBtoim, Mmb,,

to

WM. H. JERRIS.

Washington

Mww Huy Theisaails Osa Testify la t his

CATARRH.

THE

lots
sale by

Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

A

subscriber ofters for sale two new houses,
built in the most substantia) manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untailing supply ot hard and soft water.
They are in a
desirable location and will rent, ieadily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner ot Congress and North sts.
March

season.

in

POWER

XTIin

Real Estate for Sale.

_

for an antidote

seek

Tho Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervons

Mrs.

Si. Andrews, New Brsnawick.

pair and made convenient tor two
tenements; good porch and barr
and a large shop suitable tor any bird of a mechanic.
Cistern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; fine yard
in

Portland,

•“J

Pro-

prietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Propri< tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

improvements, together with a good
fine garden spot.
No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
ol this house, either in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square teet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment.
Apply to

GRAND

Office,

Eccry intelligent aud thinking person must know
h%t remedies banded out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, wlioee
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties be mint
raltll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum s
cure-alls, purporting to be the best In the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The uutbrtuuate should be particular in selecting
nis physician, as It is a lamentable
yet incontrovertibUtoct, “to* many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; fcr
it is a point generally conceded
by the best svpbilogrsahers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those wbo
would be competent and successful in their treatment ami cure. The Inexperienced
general practitioner. having neither
opportunity nor time to malrtmuselt acquainted with their
pathology,
common.y
one
system of treatment, in most cases makQg an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan-

Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

ern

Stand, consisting of a
house, recently put in complete

Pro-

prietor.
City' H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,

[stablo and

as

Portland.
Street, J. G. Perry,

117 Federal

Proprietor.
American House, India gt. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,

Or To Let.
A new French Roof House, near the
.Park, containing seventeen nicely finished
'rooms, hot and cold water, and all the mod-

known
property
*

House,

Albion

WM. 11. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

£ro»t and very tine garden.
Gray, March 28, 1868.
A.

Sous, Propriesors,

T

'• or

Narlk Annan.

ANEW
corner

Church &

Nar ridge week.
Dankorth House, D. Danfortfa, Proprietor.

JOSEPH HOWARD.

2
modern

House, Nathan

s

at

iheJPiMIc.

CaaUsa is

ing

BixBeld.
Androscoggin Housb, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

1} Bt'Ty House with lot 80x96 fect.situated

Aug 18-dlm

J,r;

A1 whe have committed an excess or
any kind'
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stingrebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer
year?,

Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

at No 26 Elm street.

8

M. to 9 P. M.
w>,0 are suffering under the
affliction of 1 rlvate diseases, wlielhei
erising from
Impure connection or tl.e terrible vice or self-abn"
Devoting bis entire time to tliat particular branch o
the medical proiession, he feels warranted in GcabANTKEINQ A Cube IN ALL
CASKS, whether of
standing or recently confronted, entirely removinglong
the
dregs ol disease from the system, and making• a perton and permanent ourk.
He would call the attention or the afflicted to tbe
laot of his long-standing and well-earnad
reputation
furntshiuF sufficient assurance of bis skill and suc-

Reduced!

by any other Rout trom Maine
all Points West, via the

Have Venfldsace.

Danville Janctiaa.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Bailway
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.

For Sale!

F O R

* A.

f>liraues

Ham arisen! ta.
Maine

particulars inquire of R. JOHNSON, No 47
Commercial st.
audvdtt

tA

M£I* :V‘llV>,and

with
at

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

Caraish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

House Lots for Sale.
LOT ol land, 130 feet front by 96 feet
deep,aituaA ted on Alder st. Applv to
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO..
aug29 S&Wtf
Morton Block, Congress «t.

J. M.

Boots and Shoes.

CJ

Cords, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler*Co., Prop’re.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

BI JUs

is,ZS7

sept 5-dtf

Corner of Middle and Plnua Streets,

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Bryant’s Band.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

PARli* hill, h
RPpbed for
The Bern is Stand is the most cc >.
tral and delight ally situated stand in
the pleasant
and healthy village ol Paris
Hill, accessible hTTail
way <i®?lrj¥e ««» Summer Residence to
business men oftlie city.
Buildings consist ol largo two story dwelling house
ell and stable, and st. re If desired,
or will he sol<i
8t0l e* Ifchaa 175 ,ar*e
*****

GEO. C. ROBINSON & CO.

-

our

Postes, Programmes,

And every

—

DRY GOODS STORE

FRITH,

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

v

No. 3 Elm Street.

FOR

BOOK, BIRD,

•

Received !

Just

sep2d2w

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

a£
^

MILLINERY GOODS. Elating House

WASHINGTON, D. C.
ot Me.

known

Heave,

end
utmost confidence byprivately,
the Afflicted
,rom

cess.

Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tuemont House. Tremont St. Brigham. Wrlsley
& Co., Proprietors.

ae»’t4lllw>_ Btal Estate Agent.
FOR SALE.
well

the
W^11?.1*®

**• consulted

St. James

rooms

JERRis

THE

Corner F and Seventh Streets.
P.O.Box 249.

ON

RR

Proprietors.

$1,700!

Contains flee finished
Go,si lot 80 by 117 lee,
WILLIAM 11.

P'yt°,s„

FRANKLIN
sep3eodtf

FAMILY SOAP.

a

NEW

to

Office, 33 Federal

Brand in the

CVRTI8 BA VIS, Boston.
S^^For sale by all Grocers, and warranted to give
perfect satislaction or money relunded.
jy3l*2ino

Patents for Seventeen Years

Messrs. B. & B. will make

hesitancy in asserting

other

any

Works /

Just Received and tor sale at the lowest prices by

cials therein.

no

market,

WORKS,

FIR

The

be
Par Abend

it to

lor families and

may4d6m

128

'200
_oiter Oliver. 3J acres (Seal lot],
250
Phillips
heirs of, 10 acres
“»> barn. Seli'l Diet No 2, 1150
8
“ars1' a"d
Bch 1 Dist No lb, balance
700
Small David O,

lot( Itackled) Sch’l Dist

hand.

AND-

by

sep7dlw

pals out ot the Very Best material, so combined
as to render it highly
detersive, without resulting in
the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or

and Galvanie Batteries,

use

Park

A

__mar31-dtf

In consideration of the tact that the PeerleM
Soap is manufactured by strictly scientific princi-

HALL’S

Philosophical

SOAP !

The constantly increasing demand and
growing
popularity ot the Peerless Soap, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
The Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure
in acknowleding that he is highly flattered with his
endeavor to edueate the Apierican public to the use
of the higher grades of Soap, as embracing
economy
n Time, Labor and
Money.

Electro Medical Instruments.

best In

st. John Street.
plenty of water.

The

STILL AHEAD.

CHARLETON <£ CO.

512

6 40
128

5*0

PEERLESS

Rooms!

N. B. Particular attention paid to children.

the
ale

A Good House for

ffS

<•>

W0
MerrillChs1
Meirill
-liesH,houselotSaccarappa,lot
house
P

John W. Nnuifer,
Office 1GG Fore St., Portland.
Feb C—dlm&eodtojanrGd&wfiw

Corner of Exchange and Fore 8te„
prepared to make all kinds of pictures, Photographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types.
Pictures copied any size and finished in Oil, water
colors or India Ink, at the lowest prices.
Tin-Type* 95 Cent* per Dozen.

Magnetic

Watar'

8^3<]w_Beal HUtateAsent!Porthui’d.

Benj. Bab jock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Min turn, Jr§

NEW

June 23-d

■ •■Ian.

House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

American

First Class House for Sale,

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

eod&w3m

Photograph

^&’tTocdaS!SriUyr?oSPring

jnne5dtt

Charles Dennis, Vice-President*
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. 1>. Hewlett, 3d V«ce-Prest.

etc., etc.

C HA RLE TON &

Brick House lor Sale.

This is a rare opfiortunity to secure a
square leet.
gout eel country residence within five minutes’ ride
of the City Hall, Apply to

Wm. h. Dodge,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Francis Skiddy,
Fred’k CbauncejJ
David Lane,
James Low,
James Bryce,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Charles P. Burdett,
Wm. H. Webb
Daniel S. Miller,
R L. Taylor,
Paul Spottbrd,
Sheppard Ganby.|
Kob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.

o

^5 *',

Iaunbert George, house lot,
1000
Mow'd K. M, twen*150
-•> -three acres
mowing, SchM Dls,
Two ana ihroe-f^
*?»
,1150
-^urfhs acres mowing
and bare

Jewell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Koval Phelps,
Caleb Barslow,
F. Pillot,

PA.

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Davis William, house and
lot, School iro
Hist NO 6,
^ 80,1 **.
^
_Scbool Dist No 1,
400
,ot’ “Back,efl”

GIMst Nn>qn'el’ * ^0U8e an<1 lot, Sch’l
G.enH;| house 'ot, Rack,eff.Sch-,300

W. U. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,

Wiu. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,

Manufacturing Co.,

Copperas,

Wm. Sturgis,
llenry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. HenryDennis Perkins,
Jos. Gall lard, Jr.,I
J. Henry Burgv,
Cornelius Grinnell,

ones,
Charlvs Dennis,

inn

*

■*

TRUSTEESl
John D. J

We guarantee it not only tar superior to any other
American make, but even purer than the best New
Castie or English Soda. Manufactured by the

Unpaid
T**‘

is:
1

373,374

813.108.177

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.

MONDAY,

ear

3,694,868

It is

"EgR.« ’Jlf

ASn11 P,af'idVr1

and other securities,
Cash in Bank

NATRONA SALERATUS.

Importers of CRYOLITE, und Manufacturers
following Standard Chemicals.

Balk

Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

Next I he Preble

Fare

tickets

B

Street,

Bath

Thirteen

over

United States and State or New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-leal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,

BREAD is the staff of life—vour most important
article of<ilet. The health or your family
largely
dep nds upon its being LIGHT and WHOLESOME.
Would you have it so? Then use only

the

to

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealer*
Rea* A,tate

FIRST rate brick House, on
Cumberland Rt
containing a doz, n nicely finished rooms
n»

A

Or at 53

"FARMERS atd HOUSEKEEPLL^

remains'

>0t,Plea8ant'st!"aU0n

terminated during ilie year; and tor which Cerare issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, tor 1867.

tificates

following list

honse
School Dist No 3,
inn
Brackett Samu 1 M, 8 acres mowing.
School District No 4,
7(m
Clark Frederic W, house, barn and
lot, School Dist No 17,
i9oo
23 acres “Goold lot,” School Dist. No

The whole profits ot the uompany revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi-

gtls,

reeof

County
y

Company.

January, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation R/sks.

THE

PITTSBURGH,

bargain. Apply

a

A^gus'X.

e*

Wall St,cor. William, NEW YORK,

<51

OBTAINED BY

who at once read it to the

town

Mutual Insurance

Fall Session of this School mens Than,
day. Sept 17th.
For particulars and Catalogue address the PrlnciP O. Box 2858, or apply at their
lesldence, 43
anforth street, after September 2nd.
au20d !m

Salt

be sold at

STEAMEHS

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOM?
■W
JVo. 14 Preble

Baager,
Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

Penobscot

through

FOONn AT HIS

BE

House, State St. J. H. Kllng, Proprietor

A

half of

ATI./.NTIC

Misses SYMONDS, Principals.

Venn ’a

Chestnut Street.

on

for sale or to let.

June 9-dtl

«ATON ■■•TUB—.

CAN

Angnata.
Augusta

TWO and one-halt story house,
containing ten
rooms; arranged for two families; water
stairs and down.
Good cellar. Lot 40x112
Whi
win

Palmer,

Exchange Sr., Portland.
UT'Agents Wante l, both local and traveling, to
whom good commissions will be given.

special

Die. J. B. HUGHS.

Directory.

Ankara.
Elm House, Couth St. W. S. Young, 1 roprietor.

Office—40 1-ii

attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them he aid and direc ion
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their
studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

April 4-eudtf

M.

in1835.

Hampshire.

are

They

Co.,

General Agent tor Maine and Hew

received into the family of the PrinPUPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol pleasant home.

the Solar Eclipae-

in
INCumoerland, otlorWestbrook,
the year 1867.

James

Maine.

Lot 40x100
Terms favorable
to
(1E> >. R. DAVIS & CO..
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block
sepio dlw
Argus

choice‘fruit!*1

BOSTON.

Incorporated

———

the

NEW ENGLAND

Family & Day School,
Norridgewock,

KIMBALL,

21-dtf_

begins September 10.1868. Send for
H* R‘ GREKN‘ Principal.

Hotel

JLlar, water, &o.

For Sale

RAILROADS,
_

S*v Apply

As3krVS hTmWi%^

Attorney aud Crnrral Agent for Maine,
OFFICE 88 EXCHANCE STREET,
Opposite Portland Savings Bank, Portland, Me.
Aug

for

BROWN & B EABLE,
Admiral R. H. Manners, President of the
Solicitors ot
Royal Society in England, has received a telegraphic message, stating some of the results I American and Foreign Patents
ot the expedition under
•
Mgjor Tennant to
Mr. Brown having had considerable
photograph the great eclipse. He handed the
experience as
telegram to Professor Tyndall, who was then Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acpresiding over Section A of the British Asso- quainted with the routine of business and the offifollows:

GEO. L.

EATON

river ?”

“Well,” he replied, “I had insured my life
the day before in San Francisco for
twenty
thousand dollars. I was thinking of it when
1 went to sleep, and the next I knew was
when I heard the explosion and iound
myself in the water. I just
thought: I’ve got
that confounded insurance
company this

policy.

payable *n Oash.
Insurers preferring

to relinquish their Interest in
protits may have instead a bonus addition ot onethird ot amount ol policy at once.
Members accommodated with a loan of one-third
ot premium when desired, but no note required,
gy Traveling and local agents wanted.

a'l branches

Collegiate Institute'
Young: Ladies!

the first thought tbat entered your head when you' waked
up in the

ciation,

or

The Evening School connected with the above is
now open to the
public where any blanches may be
pursued at tire option ot the student. Particular attention given to Writing and Book
keeping. Open
roiu 7 till 9.
Terms $2 00 per mouth.
For further |*artic<ilarsaiidre.-s,
P. J. LAKH A BEE, A. B. Principal,
P. O. Box 933.
Aug 15 eodti

was

PhMqnpMai

that ot any ot its redecessois.
Policies are issued in all the forms in present use.
All policies are absolutely non-forfeit able.
Registered Policies countersigned by the the Insurance Depart inent otthe State, certifying that Mich
policies are secured by a special deposit of public
stocks.
Dividends declared to policy-holder alter two payments, applicable at the option of themselves to an
to reduction qf future premiums,
increase of

mig2Geoa2M

1V« 34 A' 50 Middle

Californian who

was blown up on the steamer Yo
Semite, on
the Sacramento river, some time about 1865.
Y ou remember the
one
of
the worst
accident,
of its kind, forty or iilty
persons being killed
and half as many severely injured.
ac

“H., what

warmest friends—fcatisihotohopes
rily guarantees its permanence ami .» growth sur-

passing

west si ret*,

ARE

Antedate.

A New York letter in a Western
paper has
this item :

Two years ago I met

corner of

Nirret,

Portland

Senerai

An

holder*.

WORCESTER, MASS.
■

A correspondant of tbe Chicago Tribune,
after relating the story ot tbe elder Francis
P. Blair, proceeds to speak thus of his two
sons who are now so much admired by the

popular.

under Ibe bawH of the State of
New V trli and £1 £5.000 depoaited
in the luNiirauce Depuriment
of the Stale nan guarantee
fund for the policy-

Organised

more

StfiMOAL

copy!

YORK!

OF NEW

^or

Miscellany

more

Life Insurance Lomp'y

HOTELS.

For Sale.
Oil Wiuter street, a 2|
story house, cou16
talning
rooms, all in good order, flood cel-

!■

boston.

Oread

The Blair*—Freak

BEAL ESTATE.

ASBURY

Comer’s Commercial
mm ior

go

our

INSURANCE.

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS.

PIONEER’S WIFE.

amacsa

a

-—m

PoeWy.

Mar?1-dv\

V.

FREEMAN.

Farm for Sale.
In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily wood.ed, well watered,well divided, pleaslantly situated. Buildings a one story
house, wood house and barn that cost $1200 in ’57. A
fine dairy farm, and will be sold at a
bargain, together with a wood lot and
pasture adjoining and thirty
acres oI good intervale a mile
away, It desired. Inquire ot R. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber In Portland, Exchange sfc. corner of Fedtral.
BENJ. ADAMS.
■

Ang 16,1867.

wti

Button Hole

FIRST AND ONLY

and

Making

Sewing

Machine Combined.
That has made its advent in

this

or

any

other

coun-

try.

This Machine is warranted to execute to the highest degree ot per lection all kinds ol Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking,
Quitting. Gathering and Sewing, etc., and all kinds of work done
oq any other Machine.
It also works a beautlini
Button-hole. embroiders over the edge of fabrics,
works Eye-let holes and makes the over-seaming
stitch, by which sheets and pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do every kind ol sewing all others can do
and several kinds none others can. ours Is unquestionably tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the best to biiv.
We have est •Wish d a permanent agency at 135 1-3
Middle street (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in the city and vicinity call and see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
see wliat beautiful work they will do—and get asam
pie ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure in showing and explaining them to all wbo
may
favor her with a call, and wo earnestly Invite all to
call and see them in oiuration before purchasing. A
Sewing Machine is to last a Ink time, and hence the
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concord, N. H.. and vicinity, and
everyone speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circular of recommendations.
All kinds ot silk and cotton thread, and the best
Machine oil tor sale.

Braiding,

Instruction, given on

the Machio. gratuitously to

all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain and tansy stitching dene to
der.
Call and see us.
610. W. DK
U5 1-2, Midille .treet,

_May2_

kedictu

or-

Hotic*.

O. H. CHADWICK, M. D.. will dovoto spoolal • I
tention to Dim w ol th. Rye. No. Ml| IwgnvH
Olhc. hour, a o s U A. M. to l F. M.

May

It

no Per Cent. Saved
ami

other* who order their

Houeekeeper*
food*
QKKAT (INK DOLLAR SALE of Dir
TOfrom
Plated Ware. Cutlery Ac.. Ac.
We
our

Goods, Fancy

■end Circular tree of expense to any part ol the United State*; send lor one, and see our term*. You will
sare money by adilreasiiut_
GKO. DRY DEN A Ca.
10 Milk Street, Boston, Mas*
In
wanted
every County In the United
tf Agenta

States.___

auglTw3m

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure.
remedy for female weakuesaea, made from
is entirely
an Indian recipe,
vegetable, and cures
without supporters. Man affect a red and sold by Mrs.
Ma«s.
General Agenta
Randolph,
Unas Belcher,
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co, Boaton. Maae. Demaa Barnes

THIS

ft

Co, 21 Park Row New York.
H. Hay General Agent tor Maine,
ry-For sale by druggist* everywhere.

gy-H.

May 15.

weowly21

